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So you think you wore hot?
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Here are fust a few who
couldn't escape the heat

Kurt Woodbury
levels cement

Don Kennell, sheriff's deputy

i

Lori Pouch, lifeguard
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Jeff Springer,
construction worker

Brian Pertler, gas station attendant

Doug Worrall, mailman

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
"Baby, It's Hot Outside," could have
been the title of a new song during the
past couple of weeks of record temper
atures.
Everyone was affected by the 90 plus
degree weather, but some more than
others. To see what it was like beyond
the air conditioned office of the County
News, this reporter ventured out to
see how people handled the situation.
"You just feel hot and sticky all the
time," Jeff Springer, of Three Rivers
said as he was helping to install
underground telephone cables. "We've
been working about four weeks and it's
been bad."
Springer, clad in blue jeans and no
shirt said he takes salt pills sometimes
and drinks a lot of water.
"Every now and then someone will
bring us some ice water and that
helps," he added.
Brian Pertler, St. Johns, was able to
smile about the hot weather he had to
work in even though the sweat was
pouring off his face. Pertler is a service
station attendant at the Standard
Station at the corner of US-27 and
State Street. He has worked there for
four years but claims this is the hottest
summer he has experienced.
"They are thinking about letting us
wear shorts for the first time," Pertler
said. "There's nothing else you can do
but try and keep fluids in you and keep
sweating."
Do people feel sorry for this young
man as he pumps the customers gas
and checks the oil under the hood of a
hot car?
"Are rau kidding?" he said with a
smile, "That guy over there asked me
what I was sweating about."
A nice, dark tan comes from working
outside, but Kurt Woodbury, of St.
Johns contends he gets a little too
much sun. For the past few weeKs
Woodbury has been pouring cement
along State Street for the new side
walks.
"I really can t see any advantage in
working in this heat," he said. “You
just have to suffer with it."
He noted people have been really
nice and have given the work crew ice
water from time to time.
The next stop in search of "hot"
people was the city pool. Most people
would think being a lifeguard at the
nnni wquia be a great joD and, when
they getTiot, just jump into the pool to
cool off.
Not so says Lori Pouch, a college
student working at the pool this
summer.
"Working in this heat just drains all
your energy," the young girl said. "I
drink a lot of liquids and take salt pills
but it still doesn't help that much."
Ms. Pouch says there are other
things to worry about such aS heat

stroke. Many of the life guards also
have problems with their noses burn
ing and peeling "We wear a white
coating called zinc oxide to help stop
that problem." she said
She wears a red scarf on her head to
protect herself and to hold her hair
back as she claims it gets very messy
working in the sun and with chlori
nated water Some of the life guards
also wear visors
"You're just so wiped out after
you're done with the shift, you just
want to go home and sleep," she
concluded.
A mailman has the responsibility of
delivering the mail, through "snow,
ram, sleet, and hail " However, he also
has to make his rounds walking in
"boiling" hot temperatures.
"It doesn't take me any longer to do
my route," Doug Worrall, a St Johns
mailman pf six years said, "even
though it IS the hottest summer I can
remember"
He said they are allowed to wear
shorts but they have to wear knee
socks with them, so he prefers to stick
with the regular dress uniform.
“The oeople don't act any different
but the dogs are a lot crabbier in this
weather,''he said with a grin. “I really
don t think snyone
buny lui u^.
Contrary to what residents might
think the Clinton County Sheriff's
Department patrol cars don’t have air
conditioning, and that's where road
patrol deputies spend most of their
time
When it's 95 outside, it's at least 100
degrees in the car," Sergeant Don
Kennell, of the county department said.
"This engine also kicks out a lot of
heat."
"This is one of the worst summers I
can remember in a good number of
years," Kennel said. He noted domes
tic complaints are more frequent and
people are a lot more irritable when
stopjjed for a traffic violation.
Wearing dark brown uniforms
doesn’t help the situation either.
"The mental strain on a police officer
is great in the first place, but when it's
hot it drains you physically too," he
said. "By the end of your eight hour
shift you've had it."
He added often something comes up
at tne endpt a shift ana tne officer has
to extend tne time he works which also
makes it rough.
' “The heat from the engine of the car
and dusty roads don’t help much
either," Kennell said.
By the time I had finished with the
SIX interviews, I was just as hot and
sweaty as the workers themselves I
really felt good to get back to the
County News office to write the story.
The weatherman has given the
county a break for the time being but
according to reliable sources the hot
weather isn’t over yet.

Fowler postman must know the name game
By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
What's a mailman to do?
The address reads, "Grandma and
Grampa Thelen, Tallman Rd., Fowler."
To some it might not be such a problem
but for Jerry Burns, a Fowler postman,
life can be made very difficult with an
address like that, especially when
there are four, Thelens living on
Tallman Rd.
"That’s when the return address
comes in handy,” the mail carrier of Rt.
2 says. "If you can find out who is
related to whom, it can give a lead as to

where the letter should go.”
Burns has a route 76 miles long
which includes 347 families and 1,735
individuals Of those families, 50 of
them are Tnelens, 18 are Simons, and
23 are Feldpauschs, almost.one-third
of his route.
’’You really don’t have a lot of
trouble if you know who your patrons
work for, bank with, what kind of car
they drive, who they are insured with,
and what magazines they order,"
Burns said. “I guess you could say the
mailman knows everything there is to
know about the community. You have
to.”
What about delivering mail to the

Koenigsknechts? That must cause a
mailman some problems too. "Not if
you happened to be married to one of
then.” he answered with a quick smile.
Not eveh a letter aaoresseo to Luke
K-13 seems to upset this Fowler letter
carrier of 11 years.
He commented when a stranger
moves into town there is no problem at
all, even though tne name mignt oe
very uncommon. In fact, in this in
stance the more uncommon the name
the better.
"I'll bet there aren’t more than 15
people whose names aren't duplicated
in one wav or another,” Burns

Board submits third apollcatlon

•/

It's try, try again
for county's grant
The Clinton County Board of Com
missioners will try for the third time to
obtain a federal planning grar.t. The
first two attempts were denied.
The planning project is estimated to
cost $37,500 with most of it to be paid
for by the jgrant. Roman Koenigsknecht, planning commission chairman
said Clinton's share would be about
one third of $12,500

i ^

In recent months Koenigsknecht has
been going over plans with a Detroit
firm of Gerald Luedtke and Associates
wha specialize in planning grants. He
told the board mere is ho cnarge to
have Luedtke prepare and file the
grant applications. He did say however.

if Clinton did get approved for the
grant, the Luedtke firm would expect
to be hired to do the work.
It was also mentioned at the special
meeting held Thursday morning the
county would get credit for work done
by the county planning department
who would assist the firm with the
study
The planning commission has been
studying farm land preservation for
the past year according to Koenigs
knecht and will be studied in greater
depth if the grant is approved.
Also discussed at the meeting was
the creation of committee for the 208
Water Quality project the county will
have to undertake

Dick Hawks, chairman of the physical
resources committee said the deci
sions will be left up to the county
board, with the committee making the
recommendations.
Many different department heads
from Mid-Michigan Health to the drain
commissioner were mentioned as can
didates for the committee.
"I'd like to see some Joe Doe on the
committee who has to vote on the bill,”
Walter (Bud) Nobis, head of the
Finance committee said.
New acting commissioner, Robert
Zeeb, commented, "We need some
representation on the practical side,
and let's not talk as if agriculture is the
only source of pollution in Clinton
County"

asserted. “There is only one road on
my route that doesn't have a Thelen
living on it." He added, "In fact, four
Thelens live within a mile of each
other."
He commented while working in
Hubbardston in the postal department,
the mail routes were not that way,
(making the Fowler area a little
unique.
“The families don’t move from here
for the most part,” Burns said. "A lot of
times the father gives his sons parcels
of land when he marries so it makes
them all pretty close."
All in all he says the people are very
good about the situation. "They don’t
get upset because they realize the
problem if their mail does happen to
get mixed up," he said.
He explained about the time during
his first six weeks as a Fowler mailman.
"I told them I was going to take all the
letters belonging to Thelen, put them
in a box and let them sort it" he said.
“That idea didn’t go over very well,
because most of them said, 'We
couldn't get it right either.' "
A lot of time Burns mentioned mail is
'simply addressed J. Thelen or L.
Feldpausch. This makes it difficult too,
especially if a box number is not
included.
A major part of the problem is with
business letters and magazines. Burns
said quite often they are only allotted
so many spaces for a name. With a
name like Koenigsknecht it doesn’t
leave much space for a first name.
“Of course we know who gets the
Playboys and Penthouses, too," the
middle-aged mail deliverer said.
He also noted he has to be careful
when delivering such catalogues as
Lane Bryant. 'That’s when I really
have to be careful the skinny patron
doesn't get it,” he said with a grin.
"Another thing you have to watch for is
who ^s the baby congratulations. Get
it mixed up and it could be embar
rassing."
When he first started his Fowler job,
everytime he would see the flag up on
one of the mailboxes he said he us^ to

say to himself, “Well, who’s mail did I
leave here yesterday?"
Burns commented before starting
his route he had to do some homework
on who was who.
To do a good job. Burns said you
have to like people and kids especially.
"I have some kids on my route who
come out to the mailbox everyday and
they are still waving to me a half mile
down the road.” he said.

Burns started out with 216 families
and traveled 63 miles a day He has
picked up a lot of patrons during his
tenure Last week for example, he
picked up four new families, three of
those were Thelens, and they are all
within a block of each other.
"It's a lot of fun most of the time,”
Burns said. ”1 think the biggest thing I
have to contend with is the rough
Clinton County roads, not the names”
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Jerry Burns, Fowler mailman sorts mail belonging tn
Thelen's, Simon's, and Feldpausch's.
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Cars collide on Forrest Hill Rd.
Clinton County sheriff's
deputies report a total of
seven accidents occurring
during the week of July 18
to July 24
Cars driven by Robin F.
Fraker, Alma, and Roger E.
Brown. Middleton, collided
when Fraker was backing up
on a hill. The Brown auto
was unable to stop in time
as he was traveling on
Forrest Hill Rd., near Colony
Rd. There were no injuries in
the accident which hap
pened on July 21 at 11:46
a m. Both cars were driven
from the scene.
Two Westphalia drivers
collided at the intersection
of Price and Jones Rd., July
21 at 10 :15 a m. Cars driven
by Terry L Smith, and Her
man P. Fandel crashed when
the Smith vehicle was trav
eling east on Price Rd., and
the Fandel auto was turning
left on to Price Rd.
There were no injuries
and the Smith auto was
towed from the scene by
Hettler’s Wrecker Service.
Cars driven by Marguerite
G Grow Grand Ledge, and
Thomas L. Koenig^necht
6982 Forrest Hill Rd., bt.
Johns, collided on M-lOO
near Eaton Highway on July
24 at 8:15 a m. Grow re
portedly pulled out in front
of the Koenigsknecht auto to
pass when the accident
occurred.
SP5 Rex Mohnke, of 6931 W. Parks Rd., St. Johns, Michigan, repairs a generator during
annual training with the Michigan Army National Guard. SP5 Mohnke is one of 6,000
National Guardsmen and Women training at Camp Grayling. He is attached to the 1070th
Maintenance Company in Lansing.

Koenigsknecht was in
jured and treated at the
scene. Grow was cited by
deputies for following too
closely

Cars driven by Barry L.
Bailey, Lansing, and Ralph
G. Kridner, Elsie, collided at
the intersection of Price and
Shepardsville Roads on July
22 at 3:45 p.m.
Kridner was injured and
sought his own treatment.
The auto was removed from
the scene.
Bailey was cited fd)' failing
to stop for a stop sign.
David B. Avey, Carson City
was northbound on Forrest
Hill Rd. and was attempting
to turn west on Maple Ra
pids Rd. He lost control of
the vehicle, drove through a
ditch, over a village limit
sign and into a corn field.
The incident happened on
July 23 at 3; 15 a m.

Doll Qnd pet
show to be
held Aug. 10

Avey was cited for failure
to maintain control of the
auto.
Peggy J. Fox, Pewamo,
stated she fell asleep while
driving west on M-21 on July
22 at 2:30 a.m. She lost
control of the vehicle and
the car spun around on the
highway and ended up in a
ditch on the north side of

M-21 facing the east. She
was not injured, but was
cited by deputies for failure to report a property damage
accident.
Robert L. Walker, LaingsburjL was injured and taken
to Clinton Memorial Hospi
tal for treatment of injuries
after he lost control of the
auto he was driving. Walker

ag and entering
occurred July 20 at Bee's
Chevy Olds Sports Center,
on US-27 just south of St.
Johns. An estimated $5,841
worth of merchandise was
taken. Items reported stolen
were an outboard motor, 13
chain saws, seven black
leather jackets, 11 dark
brown leather jackets and
$3 worth of change from a
pop machine.
The thefts are under
investigation.
City police investigated
two accidents w^ich result
ed in injuries along with
nine other accidents during
the past week.

Cars driven bv Ralph
Bailey, 811 Vi k Clinton
Ave., St. Johns and Larry H.
Lankford, Romulus, collided
at the intersection of US-27
and Clinton Ave. on July 18
at 9:16 p.m.
The Bailey auto was cross
ing US-27 and went into the
path of the Lankford auto.
The two cars skidded and
struck a utility pple.
Lankford was injured and
taken to Clinton Memorial
Hospital for treatment.
,
Bailey was cited by police
for failure to yield.
Cars collided on US-27
and McConnell when a
vehicle driven by Larry E.

Do you have a fuzzy cat
erpillar or a soft teddy bear
or even a friendliest pet
rock?
Do you have a puppy who
IS lovable, a kitten who is
cute or a dog who is the
biggest?
These are just a few of the
categories for entries in the
St Johns Doll and Pet Show
Aug. 10 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Variety of complaints
at the park pavilion.
inis IS sponsored by the
St. Johns Jaycettes in coop keep police busy
eration with the summer
recreation program for kids.
DeWitt City police han loose down Main St. to
There is no pre-registra dled various complaints ran stolen fishing
ng poles during
tion necessary—just enter ging from a horse running the past week.
at 1 p m. on Aug. 10.
There was also an
attempted larceny of road
signs, harrassing phone
caTls, the larceny of a C.B.
radio, one stolen bike and
malicious destruction of
property at the high school
Police arrested two per
sons, one for driving while
under the influence of
liquor, malicious destruction
of proper^, and fleeing andeluding. The other person
was arrested for being
drunk and disorderly.

to Take Advantage of

KURT'S
17.0-cu-ft of
100% Frost-Proof
elegance. Ready
for automatic Ice
when you are.
From Frigidaire.

*586 W/T

Teakwood trim and distinctive
smoked onyx accents are ele
gant hints of convenience in
side. Top-freezer has 4.75-cuft with separate ice storage
and a shelf. Automatic Ice
Maker, with exclusive Cube
Level Control, can be added
now or later (extra charge).
Storage includes twin Vegeta
ble Hydrators, Meat Tender,
door compartments.

*467

%

There were two fires one
on July 19 at 600 N. Clinton
where firemen responded to
a basement fire and the
other was a stump fire at
6748 S. Chandler on July 21.

Svcond Class Esstaga paM at
St. Jalins, Ml 4*(7t

Pub. NO.11SS00

in Lottery
Joseph Sullivan of Fowler
IS $5000 richer thanks to
the new "Lottery Mile” in
stant game conducted by
the Michigan Lottery.
Sullivan won one of the
top prizes in the instant
game, which is now in its
third week.
Persons winning $50 are
enter^ -into a pool from
which 10 Grand Drawing
finalists are selected.

PubHsliad tvary Watfnasday
at 121 E. Walkar St« SL
Johns, by Clinton County
Naws, MIC.
AH Subscriptions Art
Strictly in Ad vanea
Clinton and Adjoining
Countias—Ona Vaar
ClintOfi and Adjoining
'
Couatioa—TWO Vbars ,

*II5«
Ehtwhart in Michigan
$7 JO
—OnoYaar
Outsida of Michigan
—OnoYaar
SO ill
Sarvkaman
(anywhere)—One Year

stoo

Single Copies

20 cants

Single Copies MailedOO cen^

Clinton
County News
I

OF LOCAL

Frigidaire makes
your day a little
easier with
automatic
Cook-Master
controls and an
oven that can
clean itself.

*408
W/T

Enjoy timed, automatic cooking
and put an end to the time-con
suming dcudgery of oven clean
ing. Cook an oven meal, even while
you’re away from home, thanks to
automatic Cook-Master controls.
Then enjoy the freedom that
comes from an Electri-clean Oven
that can clean itself, the oven
shelves, even the removable surJace unit drip bowls, automati
cally, leaving just a trace of ash
to wipe away.

Come in and register for FRII gifts

KURT^

Owosso police recover^
a stolen vehicle belonmngto
Mrs. Janet Rockafeliow of
108 E. Gibbs on July 23.
According to Mrs. Rockafellow the 1968 Buick Electra was parked in the drive
way and stolen sometime
between 1:30 and 4 a,m. on
July 19.
One person was arrested
for carrying a concealed
weapon.

W/T

Frigidaire Heavy
Duty Washer
and matching
big-capacity Dryer.

Buy the pair for
only •••

Ackels was injured add
taken to Clinton Memoriel
Hospital and cited by police
for failure to yield.
The incident happened
July 15 at 2:59 p.m.
Three persons were ar
rested by police for being
drunk and disorderly, one
person for being a disor
derly person, and one per
son for driving while under
the influence of liquor. , J

wins *5000

Enjoy an oven that
cleans while it
cooks, even cooks
while you’re away.
From Frigidaire.

To help deliver dependable per
formance, this Frigidaire Heavy
Duty Washer has a heavy duty
motor and other components used
in Frigidaire Commercial Wash
ers. It keeps the shape and stretch
in knits longer with the gentle
wash action of the Frigidaire
Knits cycle, helps keep wrinkles
out of permanent press items with
3 Permanent Press Wash cycles.
Team it up with the big-load dry
ing capacity of the Frigidaire
Dryer. It lets you dry as much as
an 18-lb. load all at once, and pro
vides tender care for everything
from delicates to denims.

Ackels, 7265 E. Johnson Rd.,
Ashley, attempted to make a
left hand turn off north
bound US-27 onto W.
McConnell, striking an auto
driven by David W. ConzAIman, DeFord.
:

CLINTON COUNTY NEWS

Fowler man

12th Anniversary Specials

*309“

Walker was cited for care
less driving.

Intruders take ^5,841
in stolen merchandise

ONLY 4 DAYS LEF¥

Oven cleaning is less of a chore,
thanks to continuous-cleaning
side and back panels that begin
reducing normal spatters to a presentably clean appearance dur
ing baking or roasting. And the
panels remove for cleaning of
heavy soil at the sink. Automatic
Cook-Master controls let you pro
gram the oven to cook a meal at
preset times and temperatures.
A glass window in the oven door
makes it easy for you to see how
dinner is coming along without
opening the door and losing heat.

was traveling north on
US-27 on July 23 at 11:36
p.m. and drove off the road
into a sign, one-fourth of a
mile south of Kinley Rd. The
vehicle ended up traveling
north in the south bound
.lane.

APPLIANCE CENTER, INC.
Downtown St. Johns

224-3S9S

E«i:iH»]rl4T
(RURAL INCLUDED)

OBUGATiOHI

PICTURES TAKEN IN PULL COLOA
Help us maka this a food Faaturt — tol4
your cMIdran to tho placo tntf ot tho tint
fivofl btlow.
t

HERE IS THE TIME AND THE PLACE

DeWItt

P-W

Aug. 1 l-7p.m.
SHINGLE SHACK
Call Lucy Rgnsbgrry

Aug. 5 l-Tp.m.

JOYCE’S

ceramics!

Call Anita Freund

669-5501

593-3356
Elsie

Fowler
Aug. 4 l>7p.m.
147 S. Main
(ngxt to CoUlntlno’a)
Call Jan Armbrustmachgr

Aug. 2 11-5:30
BOB A NANS
GENERAL STORK
CaU Ttreea Clark-

593-2664

862-4826

Ovid

BUSY FINGERS CERAMICS
Call Maxlnne Taylor

834-2123

k *1
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School administration responds to costs questions
Editor's note—Following
IS the seond of a series of
questions and answers pre
pared by the St. Johns
School District administra
tion regarding a 17.75 mill
renewal and 1.75 increase in
the Aug. 16 school election.
Why is the renewal of the
17.75 mills and the request
tor an additional 1.75 mills
one and the same proposi
tion on the ballot?
The renewal of 17.75 mills
(which expired last Decem
ber) and the request for an
additional 1.75 mills will
appear on the ballot as one
proposition because it is
needed to maintain the high
quality of programs and
services now being provided
students in the St. Johns
Public Schools. The addi
tional millage is not for new
programs or services. It is to
keep in operation those pro
grams and services that
insure quality education for
the children of our communitv.
What does it cost to edu
cate a child in the St Johns
Public Schools?

Todd meets the governor
Todd Rohrback (center), a fifth grade student from Swesles Street School in St Johns
shows (Governor William Milliken (left) his grand prize winner in the Third Annual Dick
Allen Art Contest during hts recent visit to the Capitol. Looking on (right) is Senator
. Alien, sponsor of the annual art contest The picture, which is made from about $22 worth
of coins, wiil hang in senator alien's office.

Committee answers questions
about vocational center election
Bernard Feldpausch,
. Steering Committee chair..mand of the Clinton County
.r.Vocational-Technical Citi. zen's Advisory Committee
.■reported that numerous
inquiries have been re>. ceived in each of the six
. districts about the Area Vo
cational Center Plan that
will be on an Aug. 16 special
.school election ballot.
"Our resource volunteers
.'are at work all over the
.county," said Feldpausch,
,."and they're finding the
voters looking for answers.
We're researching the quesHAPPY
ST

BIRTHDAY

YOU’RE ONE
IN A million II.
^Love you LOTS, ^
kath'

tions and getting out infor
mation as quickly as oossible."
Feldpausch identified
some of the most typical
questions together with re
sponses:
/

By pulling together, the
burden is shared and the
young people get the job
training they need.
Voters in 37 Intermediate
School Districts in Michigan;
have approved millage to
build and operate vocational
centers.' Most of these cen
ters are located in rural
areas, and many of them
required voter's approval on
a levy of 4-6 mills."

What is vocational educa
tion? “The aim of vocational
education is jobs. Young
people trained in skills that
are in demand, are able to
get jobs in business and
industry as soon as they
What will be the cost*of
raduate from high school,
uch training for skilled jobs operation?—“The re
is really important in Clinton quested 1.95 mills will cover
County because 65 percent the cost of site, construction
of our graduating young and operation. In other
sters must compete for jobs words, no additional levy will
be required to operate the
outside of the county."
What is an Area Voca- facility."
Feldpausch identified
tionai Center?—“It's a co
operative effort between those questions as the ones
school districts to offer a that came up with the great
variety of vocational pro est frequency. "There are
grams for high school stu-' more coming in all the time,
dents and adults. Individual and as soon as we find the
districts, working alone, do same ones being asked over
not have the resources to and over, we intend to notify
provide the amount of .and seek help from the
equipment or the number of 'media so that the people will
courses for a well-roim'ded be fully informed' on -Aug.
16," he said.
orogram.

f

For the year just ended St.
Johns Public ^hools spent
an average of $1239.00 on
each child attending its
schools. This figure includes
only the costs of operating
the schools. It has nothing to
do with what is being spent
on paying for new buildings.
$67.00 goes to pay
teachers, counselors, and
librarians for the important
responsibility of helping
each child reach his highest
possible level of achieve
ment.
Other miscellaneous costs
of instruction (books, materiajs, etc.,) add up to $166.00
for each student.
In terms of dollars spent,
the second largest expendi
ture in running an effective
^ool program goes for
maintenance of buildings
and transportation. $261.00
is spent on each student to
insure that his surroundings

are warm, clean and wellkept and that he gets to
school without undue incon
venience or hazard.
In addition to these major
expenditure, $32.00 is spent
on the average for each
child toward administrative
costs, $63.00 is for fixed
charges (insurance, work
men^ compensation, unemplgl^ment compensation,
snbrt term loans, etc.,) and
capital outlay (replacement
of equipment I and nthnr
expenses add up to $23.00 a
student.
All of these costs must be
measured in terms of their
impast in assisting each
child reach his full potential
in life. In deciding how much
will be spent on each item,
decisions must also be made
about the importance of that
item as it relates to the total
educational program and
district-wide priorities.
In other words, for
approximately $6.85 a day, a
child of the St. Johns school
district, on the average, will
find himself in a classroom
of 27 elementary grade
pupils, or 25 high school
students. He will be taught
by a fully certified teacher
with five years of exper
ience.
.The student will attend a
clean, warm and attractive
school to receive instruction
in reading, writing and
arithmetic, and he will along
with friends receive some
art, music or physical educa
tion each week. He will find a
library in each building and
in the junior high and high
school a fully trained
librarian waiting to help him.
If he should stumble in
learning to speak or read
properly, special teachers
stand by to help. If he is
mentally, physically, or emo
tionally impaired, special
classrooms or trained social
workers and a staff psychol
ogist is available to help him
and to plan a program to
meet his needs.
These and other educa
tional services were pur

chased for students by your
school tax dollars. The cost
$6 85 per day for a total of
181 days.

educate a student in their
school?

Information is not avail
able for the school year just
What does it cost tax ended. However, according
payers in other districts to to the State Department of

Lions to conduct free
eye screening program
Free eye screening pro
gram for adults and children
on July 28 and 29 (down
town)
and
July
30
(Krogers) will be conducted
by the St. Johns Lions Club.
The Lions Sightmobile will
be headquarters for the
vision screening program.
The Lions explain that
vision screening is not an
eye examination and its sole
purpose is to determine
whether a person requires
further professional eye
care.
Everyone who partici

pates in the screening pro
gram will be informed
whether the screening has
revealed any possible de
fects and if a complete
vision examination is recom
mended.
The vision screening,
which takes about 10 min
utes is effective for all per
sons, including children of at
least school age.
Hugh Banninga, president
of the Lions Club, urges
parents to take advantage of
this free program for their
children.

urges a

YES VOTE
August 16,1977
John Stevenson, plant manager of Federal Mogul, endorses a YES VOTE
for the August 16th millage proposal.

I
I believe that public education is a primary responsibility of every
community and that an educational level appropriate to the needs of our
community and country must be maintained.

The Clinton-Eaton- house.
Ingham Golf Open and Steak
The steak dinner will be*
Dinner, the first of a planned served from 3-8 p.m.
annual event, will be held
Men and womens' golf
Aug. 6 at Chisholm Hills awards will be presented
Country Club, 2397 W. and door prizes will be
Washin^on Rd., Lansing.
awarded.
For a $25 check made . Participants may play
payable 'to the Clinton either 18 or nine holes.
County Republican Party,
Reservations are required
participants will be able to
play 18 holes of golf and the and may be made by calling
par 70 course and will re ^ve Bakita at 224-2394 or
ceive* beer (Bloody Marys 224-2534 or Paul McNamra
in the morning) on the at 224-6881 or 224-3071.
course and in the club

I further believe that the proposed tax increase authorization of 1.75
mills for the St Johns Public Schools is essential to avoid lowering
educational standards for St Johns' boys and girls.
I therefore endorse the proposal calling for the renewal of 17.75 mills
and 1.75 additional mills for operating and urge all district voters to
Save Our Schools by voting “Yes" on August lb, 1977.

Paid for by the millage committee. Anthony Kunts,
Chairman

Qrtuoi.

Southgate Plaza
Phone
224-6781

Tj

ITM

Property Mart, Inc.
Elsie Area—3 bedrm. home in good location
near town. Modern Kitchen and many extras.
(G-19)
Maple Rapids—Income property. 3 apt home
with good return on money invested, ^ove and
refrigerator with each apartment (G-20)

u
That's right Wtsem YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD every day
with one of our shiny new Blue Water Tuboliners. Powered
by twin turbine engines of aircraft design, the Turbo offers
a wide range of onboard sewices that you've got to see to
believe. In our stylish TurboCoach you'll find comfortable
reclining teats with big picture windows. Stroll into our
quaint TurboCafe and you'll find evarything from cold deli

4 (i

sandwiches to piping hot dinners, ice cold drinks to steam
ing coffae. Be sura to ask about our plush new First Class
compartment - We call if the TurboClub.

BLUE WATER TURBO
6:10a Lv • Port Huron
7:00a Lv • Lapeer
7:24a Lv •
FHnt .
7:45a Lv • Durand
I 8:20a Lv •* East Lansing
> 9;35a Lv * Battle Creek
10:05a Lv Kalamazoo

V Perrinton—3 bedroom ranch on 3 lots, hot
water heat all cedar Ijped closets. Land
Contract (J-2)

2-3 bedrm. ranch, good location, anxioue (0-33)

3 bedrm. bi-level, central air and more, make an
offer. (0-15)

Have potential buyer for 3 bedrm. home on 5-10
acres in country between St Johns and Lansii^.

Spacious new tri-level on almost 9 acree finish
bedrooms yourself, large pole bam. (0-7)

Also need a small one level home with garage in
nice neighborhood. $25-30,000 price range.

Large 3 yr. old ranch, over 1 acre, beautiful
walnut kitchen cabinets, and more (0-39)

If you have land in 5-10 acre parcels in St Johns
Sdiool District we have posirible buyers.

4 bedrm. bi-level on 3 acree beautifully
decorated, lots of extrae (0-25)

RAINBOW LAKE PROPERTY Two adjacent lots.
45x175. Buy both and save $1500 (E-29)

Fowler—apt house, showing good income 2
apte, possible 3rd. (0-8)

»
New Listing—Large 2 story 4 bedrm. home 3-4
mile from St Johns on over 8 acree family room,
rec room and more. (0-38)

JOAN DOTY of Century 21 Property
Mart Inc 224-6781 or 224-3419

Why not share our neighborly Turbo with your family?

Afntrak*

graat vacation spots throughout America.
more information on our beautiful new Turbo simply
call Amtrak 1-800-621-0353 (Toll Free) dr your travel
agent

(

EDIORAE of Century 21 Property
Mart Inc, 224-6781 or 224-3089

Call

Fowler—3 bedrm. ranch, inground swimming
pool and other extrae priced right (0-28)

Call

Tor

JANET STINE of Century 21
Property Mart Inc 2244781 or 224-4230

Newly decorated older home priced low.

11:00a Lv NHe$|EDT) •Ar 6;05p o
12:05p Ar • Chicago |CDT| •Lv 3:20p S

Don't worry about your car either, wq've got plenty of free

>•

Ashlej^S b^rm., 2 story home on large lot
Remodeling being done—Large cement block
garage and storage building. (J-27)
Call

2 choice building lots in St Johne (0-42) (0-16)

parking.

VJ

lit

For the large family—aporoximatelv 3 acres
with large 7 bedroom home, several out
buildings including 2 barne Land Contract
(J-9)
40 Acres vacant Farm Land—will divide into
smaller paroele Land Contract (J-13)

Older three bedrm. home, newly insulated, with
garage. Back yard adjoins playground, great for
children. (G-11)

. Ar11:05p
• kr 10.04P
•Ar 9:40p
•Ar 9;15p
•Ar 8:49p ^
•Ar 7;40p *
•Ar 7:00p *

Riding the Turbo is at easy as driving to one of your nearby
Amtrak stations, bpying a ticket and getting onboard.

Our low family plan fare makes riding the Turbo as inex
pensive as it is fun. If you're vacation bound, the Blue
Water Turbo connects with other Amtrak trains bound for

end Operated Offices In North America.

Nice RemodeM Farm Home on 40 acre»-of
tiled high producing farm ground with another
120 acres available all as one unit or separately
(J-23)

GUY LANCE of Century 21 Property
Mart. Inc 224-6781 or 224-7S76

TURBOLINER

r•

AAor* than 3600 Independently Owned

Three bedrm. year around Chalet Cabin over
looking Upper Evans Lake Excess to 12 lakes in
heart of deer country. (G-3)

Call
/

The Sightmobile will be
open during these hours:
Thursday, 1 to 5:30 p.m.;
Friday, 2 to 9 p.m.; Satur
day, 10 a m. to 4 p.m.
this vision screening pro
gram is another part of the
Lions volunteer work on
behalf of sight conservation.
The Sightmobile is owned
by the Lions Clubs of district
11-C2, comprising the five
counties of centraTMichigan.
More than 40,000 persons
have been screened since
the inception of the program
in 1969.

John Stevenson

Golf open announced

Meet Your...
NEIGHBORHOOD

Education the average cost
of educating a child in Mich
igan Public Schools for the
school year 1975-76 was
$1303.00. In St. Johns for
the same year it was
$115700

Thit wrylct It In coop.ratlon with
th. Mlcnigan Oapartm.nt of Stat.
Highways and Transportation.

House on 10 Acres with pool—on Hayworth
Creek. (M-36)
9 Acres with beautiful 2-story home and
outbuilding. One of the nicest homes in the area.
West of St Johns.
Call Century 21 Property Mart Inc, 224-6781.

Hctc For \tm.
MAXINE FEDEWA RALPH J. LEBRATO AL DALEY
JANET STINE
224-2410
224-7286
224-6220
224-4230
JOAN DOTY MAUREEN SABO DEBBIE MASARIK GUY LANCE EDJORAE
224-3419
»224-7948
2244195
224-7576 224-3089
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Dr. Seuss
and hot air
Our favorite commencement address of the season is one
given at Lake Forest (III.) College by an author of children's
books, Ted "Dr. Seuss" Geisel. Its duration was 75 seconds
and it was met with a deafening ovation. We think it is worth
reprinting here in full:
"It seems to be behooven upon me to bring forth great
words of wisdom to this graduating class as it leaves these
cloistered halls to enter the outside world beyond.
Fortunately for you of the graduating class, my wisdom is in
very short supply. And 1 have managed to condense
everything I know into an epic poem consisting of 14 lines. If
I can find it under this underwear, I will read it quickly and
then sit down. The epic poem is entitled:
MY UNCLE TERWILLIGER
ON THE ART
OF EATING POPOVERS
My uncle ordered popovers from the restaurant’s bill of
fare.
And, when they were served, he regarded therp with a
penetrating stare
Then he spoke great Words of Wisdom as he sat there on
the chair:
"To eat these things," said my uncle,
"You must exercise great care.
You may swallow down what's solid .
BUT you must spit out the air!"
And as you partake of the world's bill of fare, that's
darned good advice to follow.
Do a lot of spitting out the hot air.
And be careful what you swallow."

Not surprisingly, under the circumstances, Geisel re
ceived an honorary degree of his own. His Iiterai7 and
artistic genius are often thought to be directed primarily
toward a childhood audience
We wish more adults would listen.
—Reprinted from the Fowlerville Review

Back Through
the
Yea rs

, f
• * <»
*
^

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer
Fifty seems to be the magic number for John A. Martin of
602 E. Sturgis, St. Johns.
Martin just received his pharmacy certification for the
50th time this year, which is an accomplishment for a
73-year-old man.
Fifty was the number for the St. Johns resident last year
too. He became a member of the Golden Eagles at Ferris
State College, for graduating 50 years ago from the school.
Martin worked his wav uo from sweeping the floors as a
youngster working at the old Hunt’s Drug Store (where
Julie K's is now,) to becoming a registered pharmacist.
Martin moved with his family from Westphalia to St. Johns
as a child. They moved across the street from the Stephens,
were John became a special friend of Mrs. Hazel Stephens.
At that time he spoke nothing but German.
"I remember Mr. Stephens telling me when I was old
enough to work he would give me a job in the store," Martin
said. So in 1911, Martin took his first job as an errand boy at
the drug store.
"I guess you could have called me the handyman around
the premises," Martin laughed.
From that time on Martin got plenty of exposure as to
what it was like being a pharmacist.
"Mr. Hunt used to give me pharmacy lessons," Martin
recalled, "Then I would have to bring back the completed
assignment."
Later Martin went to Ferris from 1922 off and on until
1926 to study pharmacy. Martin explained that when he was
a student, if a pharmacist would vouch that a person worked
for him and could pass his boards, he didn’t have to go to
college. That's all different now as a student studying
pharmacy attends school for about five years and must also
complete an internship.
According to Martin, pharmacy has changed quite a bit
since he started in 1927.
"They use a lot more antibiotics now than they used to,"
Martin said. "Before we used to have to mix, five, six, seven,
or eight, ingredients together to make a drug."
He continued, "Pharmacy is a science and even though
things are a lot different now, a pharmacist is not just a pill
counter. He is responsible to a patient much the same way a
doctor is in some situations."
Life behind the counter of a pharmacy has some lighter
moments and Martin remembers one such instance.
It involved a regular customer of the drug store who had a
severe case of asthma. He heard by obtaining a stench bag
from a skunk, drawing out some of the fluid and having it piut
in a gelatin capsule it would cure the symptoms.
Martin remembers filling the formula in the alley apd
burning the clothes he wore. The ironic part of the itory is,
the formula didn’t work and John never got paid for his
"smelly work."
. v. ...
f.
Irvthe earlier days of his )oB he filled a lot o1 lafmily recipe^''
from herbs and powdered drugs. He commented he and
wife Fran use a lot of these old remedies themselves. "A lot
of times they work a lot better than some of the newer
ones," he commented.
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John Martin
A pharmacist during that time was called upon a lot for
minor complaints, instead of going to the doctors. "Vet.s
used to write a lot of prescriptions for their cattle," he
added.
"There were a lot of lotions and salves we’d make up tor
both humans and animals,” Martin said.
The septuagenarian has also played a part in St. Johns
history as being a Santa Claus for 21 years.
"Kids have basically been the same during those years
and ask for about the same things, like bb guns, dolls, and
trains," he said.

iH
3f.'

or
for last year like ^ou promised.”
According to Martin the child had not received
69-cent item he had asked for.
;
"Later the mother apologized to me and the little boy did ^
not really walk out on his own," he said.
>
The Martins go to Florida in the winter and he plays Santa i
at the mobile home court where they make their winter '*
home.
5

w
“RrsTNighTe'rs Ciu?

worked with people from St

“I came to town on the train, a helicopter, plane and by
ambulance," he recalled. He signed autographs and visited
hospitals and the older folks in homes while he played "Jolly
Old St. Nick” during the holiday season.

.
"’f? for age 73, Martin keeps himself active by
walking and traveling to Florida every year. He claims he iai
having too much fun by painting garages, fishing, looking for
old drug store items, and rug hooking to get old.

He remembers one time a mother asked.him to repeat
everthing the child wanted for Christmas because he would
not tell his parents what he wanted. Santa did and the next
year the child returned unsmiling.
‘
"What’s wrong Santa questioned?” The child replied with
a kick in the shins, "That’s for not bringing me what I asked

Martin and his wife have been married 46 years and have’
two daughter^ Mrs. William (Barb) Wiseman, St. John* and
Mrs. Gene (Patricia) DePuy, of Wisconsin. They also hav^
five grandchildren.
>
(
The Martins are seriously thinking of making their home in
Florida in a few years.

almanack
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of 1937, 1947, 19S7,& 1967

JULY 27,1967
10 YEARS AGO
The City of St. Johns has
put in a bid to buy the
jeen Mary. In a letter to
e Cunard Steamship Co. in
London, England, City Man
ager Ken Greer submitted a
bid of SI and other valuable
considerations for this Dear
Old Girl of the Seas (F.O.B.,
St. Johns) the "other val
uable considerations"
offered would be 81,237,000
Michigan navy beans.
Clinton County chalked up
its fifth road fatality of the
year and its second in a
week Monday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Lettie Kremer, 74, of
Chapin was killed when the
care which she was driving
was struck broadside by
another vehicle driven by
Zeno Budd. 25. of Lansing.

a

JULY 25,1957
20 YEARS AGO
Michgan’s supreme court
laid down the law last week
in the highly controversial
matter of admission of non
resident rural pupils to
neighboring high schools.
I he high court upheld the
Grand Ledge school district
in the action appealed from
Judge Archie McDonald’s
Eaton county circuit court
by 36 plaintiffs who are
residents of nearby Clinton
and Eaton rural districts.
Trial of one of the largest
damage suits ever filed in
Clinton county was in its
second day of hearing Wed
nesday and Circuit Judge
Paul R Cash indicated it
might continue through Sat
urday. Mrs. E.L. Robbe, of
Elsie, widow and executrix of
her late husband, is asking
for a judgment in excess of
$251,000 He was killed
Nov 26. 1955, when a 4wheel wagon hauled behind
a cornpicker and tractor on
M-21, near Shepardsville
Road, broke loose and
crashed into his car.
JULY 31,1947
30 YEARS AGO
Clinton county people will
be asked to contribute
$80,000 for the construction
of a much needed east wing
I

on Clinton Memorial hospi
tal. The new wing will pro
vide 18 adult beds, a 20-crib
nursery and necessary util
ity rooms.
Combines were running,at
full speed in Clinton County
fields this week as farmers
took advantage of the per
fect wheat weather to har
vest one of the biggest crops
of winter wheat in the
county’s history.
Funeral services were
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Carter funeral home in Elsie,
for Bernita Hustin, 14, who
died Thursday evening at
Clinton Memorial Hospital
where she was taken after
suffering burns sustained in
an explosion and fire which
destroyed the Hustin home
Thursday noon.
Clinton (Dounty will soon
have $36,005.85 to split up
to its city, villages, and
townships from the intan
gibles tax distributed on the
basis of $1.35 per capita.

JULY 29,1937
40YEARS AGO
Dr. Arthur 0. Hart, 66,
prominent physician and
surgeon, died Wednesday
morning July 28, at Univer
sity hospital in Ann Arbor.
Failing health caused his
retirement in 1934, and his
condition became serious
some weeks ago. On July 11
he was taken to Ann Arbor
for treatment and within a
few days become critically
Richard G. Foley, aged 73,
*t. Johns
Joh
well known St.
man
and resident here for many
years, died Monday night,
July 26, at his home, 204 S.
Baker street. He had suf
fered an extended illness.
Quite a number of Clinton
County property owners will
be interested in a measure
enacted during the present
session of the state legis
lature affecting delinquent
taxes under which tax
payers are permitted to pay
delinquencies before Sept. 1
without added penalties.
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Looters' moral standards different
By Richard L. Milliman
Adversity seems to bring out the best in people, and sadly,
the worst, too.
Like in New York’s latest blackout. It’s almost incredible ,
that over 3,(X)0 people would be arrest^ for looting for
stealing for taking things that didn’t belong to them.
And that’s only the ones who were caught, too.
Losses were estimated at more than $1 billion. That's a lot
of looting. Thieves drove away 50 new Pontiacs, for
example; they hauled away appliances and furniture and
clothes. Did the looters steal to eat? It doesn’t appear so. I
didn’t see any reports of food being stolen.
Why did all this happen? Try this for an explanation, from
a New York police offical, as reported by The Washington
Post.
/
"Disrespect for authority has grown (over the years)
because each year people are doing more ill^l things and
paying for them less. With police keeping their guns in their
holsters, and with courts crowded beyond capacity, there is
no fear of any kind of physical punishment. There is no
humiliation in being arrested or in being known to have
been stealing.”
Another New York official, quoted in the same article, had
this view:
"Look at these kids: No education, no work. They got no
place to go, nothing to do. It’s hot. They’re on the streets.

Looting is fun.”
One thing seems certain: Looting in New York seems
governed by a different set of moral standards than apply in
most smaller midwestern communities, such as the one
where this newspaper is published. Most of us out here
probably can’t even understand the'motivation of the
looters, or the extremely complicated set of social
circumstances that have molded them.
Right is right and wrong is wrong. To us, stealing is wrong;
to many of them, it is not.
The Hon. Andrew Young, United Natidns ambassador, had
the simplest answer:
"If you turn the lights out, folks will steal,’ Mr. Young is
quoted as saying.
I hate to think Andy Young is right about that but
maybe he is.
President Carter picked the picturesque-sounding site of
Yazoo City, Mississippi, for his second down-home “town
meeting" visit. The first one went to the northeast, in
(Clinton, Mass., last spring. And now we swing into magnolia
country. '
But Yazoo City? Could there be a more appropriate
sounding name? Why, it’s almost as if some high-priced
public relations and-or polling experts had something to do

with it. Hummmmm
+++
’*
President Carter has trimmed his White House staff by 28
percent, and proposed other reductions in his executw*
office which could save up to $6 million a year. Well, good^oi*
him.
‘
According to news reports, Mr. Carter ordered elimination
of 250 of the 1,700 jobs in the Executive Office of th^
President, including 134 of 485 jobs in the White House.
Despite Mr. Carter’s campaign pledges of economy, th^
President had been criticized for the size of his preside
staff. ..larger then under his predecessor, according to
reports. .
'
And now he is cutting back. Let’s hope someone gives us a.
tally sheet of how the cuts hold in another year or so. AnybnC
want to cover a bet that before the end of 1979, the old,
White House will be right back up there, at probably an evqp,
higher job level?
That would make it just about right timing to cut
again, right before the 1980 election.
Mr. Carter’s handling of the White House staff remind^ m4!
of the shady merchant getting ready for a clearance salfk!
First you mark the merchandise up 25 percent, then you
mark it down 20 percent.

1
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A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Between the lines
with Jim Edwards

There’s something missing in Clinton County.
What this county needs is a great big hill.
During my youth, I lived mostly in western Michigan where
there are some good hills.
Yeah, I know—so what’s he yammering about hills for,
what’s the big deal about a hill?
Hills are neat for a lot of reasons.
But. most of all, they break the scenic boredom that comes
with miles of flat land.
As you drive through areas of the state dotted with rolling
hills, don’t you always hear people saying, "Gee, look at
those pretty rolling hills'
How many times have you driven through an area when
Somebody in the car said, "Gee look at all that pretty flat?”
On top of that, hills have their uses.
When I was in high school, the building was located on top
of a tall, steep hill. On the side of that hill were hundreds of
trGBS
Sure, it was attractive, but it served a more useful
purpose.

' r,
Durine study halls, the more fleet footed could get out of full credit.
The idea is to get a federal grant to move a hill to Clinton
the building, sail down the hill, run undetected through the'
trees and be downtown playing the pinball machine before County.
We can prove the economic wdrth of giving Clinton Counfyi
the school waroens Knew we were nhssing.
It was during John F. Kennedy’s campaign for physical a couple million bucks.
We would move the hill from an area such as Traverse City
fitness and we felt it our contribution because the run back
up the hill before next class bell made it necessary to stay in where they must spend thousands of dollars keeping roads
cleared in the winter. We would save them a few grand ier
shape.
In my senior year, we moved to a new school two miles snow plowing money and it wouldn’t cost Clinton a cent to
away from the nearest hill. That eliminated the dashes to a clear the roads on the hill.
31
few moments of freedom $0 we had to find other trouble to
'o
get into.
There wouldn’t be any need because we wouldn’t eltowi
One way to get into trouble was, in English class, to write a
anybody accept people with sleds on the hill in the winter)o
sentence that ended in "into."
It would also stimulate economy and provide employment.
So, what’s the point in all this blabbering? There aren’t
any hills around here and there’s nothing that can change it. A person, hired with federal grant money, would be
Ri^t?
employed to stand at the bottom of the hill and say, "Soity,*
no cars allowed on the hill in the winter."
v'
Wrong.
The hill would also stimulate local business growth.')
loy Tahvonen, local lawyerman, tennis player, profes- Whoever heard of a hill without a "Hilltop ^r—Entertain-'
Randy
sional dieter, bon vivant etc. has come up with an excellent ment Every Saturday Night."
If
you ask me, it’s
a i I an idea.
.........................
hirof
suggestion. He’ll claim that it was my idea, but he deserved
'If 1.

ti
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We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prices
and Items effective at Kroger In Clinton County
Monday, July 25, 1977 thru Sunday, July 31, 1977.
None fiPvWU
sold to
dealers.
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9* Copyright
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-THINK NOTHIWJ OFir-JOKTWa^E VOO FWNT THE SUR^
QENEUUS HCACTH WMtNINfi LABEL ON ALL RACKAQ&S.^'

Rep. Stanley Powell

Sticky adfpurnment
88th District

1(0^

I
Whfn the Legislature ad
journed for the summer, one
sticky issue remained unsolv^: who will patrol our
state's urban freeways?
Continued attempts at
compromise between the
House and Senate ended in
deadlock and both cham
bers left fed up at not being
able to resolve the question,

and knowing that the Gov
ernor might call us back
anytime to rehash the de
bate. If that does not occur,
we will have less than three
weeks to reach agreement
on the police budget when
we return in the fall.
Governor Milliken recom
mended in his budget that
money be allocated to keep

the state patrols on Detroit
freeways and extend them
to other urban areas
throughout the state. Many
Democrats, on the other
hand, are under heavy union
pressure to divert some of
that money to the Wayne
County Sheriff's Depart
ment to prevent the threat
ened layoffs of deputies.

Senator Richard
Allen
I
What do you do with a drunk?
■{ 30th District ]■
What do you do with a
drunk?
Does it make a difference
it he's a jolly drunk or a
mean drunk?
These questions are being
debated by police depart
ments, hospital staffs, men
tal boards, and substance
abuse officials throughout
Michigan.
The cause for the debate
is a new law going into effect
in Michigan Oct. 1 which
classified drunkenness as a
disease, not a crime, and
requires that it be handled
as such.
No longer will police de
partments be able to simply
throw a person in the
"c^runk tank" at the local jail
uqtil he sobers up. Instead,
thby will have to take him to
a treatment facility which, in
most of Michigan, will be
connected with a^hospital or
medical care facility. And,
the drunk will be able to
refuse treatment just as he
could for any other condi
tion.
Police and law enforce
ment agencies are especially
distressed by the change
and, along with others, are
asking for quick amendment

in the fall session.
Some of their distress is
obviously due to long-held
prejudices against drunks
Oh the part of policemen as
well as society in general.
Part of it is aimed at legiti
mate difficulties and ex
penses that will be incurred
by local agencies involved in
implementing the change.
It is easy to take the
position that a drunH brings
on his own problem and,
therefore, deserves little
help from society. The anti
alcohol position of some
religious
denominations
may contribute to a general
view of a drunk as one of the
lowest and least deserving
of our society. And, they've
got a point. While there are
good arguments for con
sidering alcoholism a
disease, it is certainly a
disease you will never get if
you never drink an alcoholic
beverage!
*
It seems to me, however,
that the upcoming change in
handling drunks is a good
one—whether you consider
’drunkness a disease or a
degenerate social condition.
One main reason; the old

method of handling drunks
simply didn't work. Or, at
least, it had only the limited
benefit of keeping a drunk
safe, and the public safe
from him. while he was
locked up. Most drunks re
main repeaters. i
Some evidence exists that
better therapy by trained
professionals will' cure a
larger percentage of drunks
or, at least, significantly
alter their behavior—at
least enough evidence that
I'm willing to give it a try.
No other health or social
problem wreaks so much
havoc on us with so little
effort aimed at its allevia
tion.
I'm certain the mechanical
problems—how to trans
port, where to have centers,
how to man them, etc.—can
be worked out easily, except
for the expense.

More about PBB
or-

r

, The contamination of
Michigan livestock feed with
pblybrominated biphenyl
(PBB) in 1973 caused prob
lems in later years which no
one anticipated at the time
the accident first became
knowp. Originally it was
thpught that only a few
hjefds had been contam
inated, but eventually over
1000 farms were discovered
to have been contaminated,
5Q0-of which were quaran
tined because they excfeded the federally estab
lished tolerance guideline of
.3 parts per million.
:Even with the quaran
tining of contaminated
farms, questions lingered
wpich caused grave concern
oter the health status of
heavily contaminated farm
families. Persistent Com
plaints and questions re
mained unanswered for
over two years until a health
survey of contaminated
farm families uncovered a
pattern of unusual, serious
health symptoms.
Concern
over
the
adequacy of the tolerance
guideline reached crisis pro
portions as some Michigan
residents found that labor
atory analyses indicated
ttiat they had a body burden
of PBB which exceeded the
recommended guideline. In
response, I introduced a bill
to lower the tolerance guide
line for PBB to .02 parts per
miHion and indemnify far
mers for their losses.
This bill, which was sub
stituted bv a similar version
in the Michigan Senate went

One of the last minute
actions we did take, how
ever, was to approve the
first>$l million installment
on the $3 million state
subsidy for the Gerald Ford
Presidential Museum in
Grand Rapids. The museum
money is. part of a $141.8
million grants and transfers
budget that includes mil
lions of dollars for the City of
Detroit and $800,000 for
Pontiac Stadium. The bill is
on the Governor's desk. ‘

TAX REFORM HEARINGS
A special Subcommittee of
the House Taxation Com
mittee is holding a series, of
special hearings on House
Joint Resolution C, a prop
er^ tax reform measure.
Resolution C, sponsored
by my colleague Represen
tative Roy Smith of Ann <
Arbor, would transfer the
burden of financing public
education from the property
tax to the personal income
tax and industrial, commer
And I think there’s a cial and utility property
logical solution for that—an taxes.
increase in the tax on all
alcoholic beverages with the
Three hearings have al
money dedicated to the pro ready been held in Ply
gram.
mouth, Jackson, and Kala
Everyone who drinks mazoo. Other hearings will
should help pay the costs.
be held in Pontiac, Grayling,
St. Ignace, Marquette and
Mount Clemens.
HJR C calls for a Novem
ber, 1978 ballot proposal to
ask voters to reduce the
maximum tax rate to be
applied against the state
equalized valuation from 50
mills to 23 mills for various
operational purposes.
through a grueling series of
tolerance guideline. The
committee meetings, fiscal
Michigan department of
SUMMER JOBS
evaluations and public hear
Public Health is now in the
About 2600 Michigan
ings before being granted
first stages of implementing
final legislative approval on
a,pilot project of medical youth are presently being
July 8.
assistance for contaminated hired by the state through a
Basically, the bill lowers
farm families. Under this $5.2 million summer jobs
the tolerance guideline for
project, a group of about 60 prograrq,
PBB to .005 parts per mil
farmers will be admitted to
lion in milk and to .02 parts
two different Michigan hos
Most of the young'men,
per million in meat. All bulk
pitals for observation, phys aged 15-23 will winterize
milk tanks on Michigan dairy
ical examinations, and treat homes in low income areas
farms must be sampled and
ment of health symptoms. by installing insulation.
analyzed for PBB content,
Based on the success of this
Those considered for the
and all dairy animals being
protect, the program could
must be unem
sent to slaughter will have
then be expanded to include program
ployed, and must be either
to be biopsied and analyzed
more farmers who are ex from a low income family or
for PBB content. Animals
periencing health problems.
have a criminal record.
over ,02 parts per million
In addition, I believe that Some 29 community actions
will have to be destroyed,
the people of Michigan are agencies will conduct the
and the farmers will be
still badly in need of a program, and youths who
reimbursed for their losses.
comprehensive program of think they qualify can apply
As the bill's sponsor, it is
research into the human at those locations.
my hope and the hope of the
health affects of PBB inges
bill’s supporters that its
tion. Potential problems in
passage will accomplish two
Low ihcome is considered
the
neurological
and
important objectives. First
immunological systems are $7312 for a non-farm family
and most important, it wilk of particular importance. of four and $6225 for a farm
end the continued consump
However, I am relieved that, family of four. Youths with
tion of contaminated food
given the serious nature of criminal records will remain
products by Michigan resi
the health issue with which under court jurisdiction and
dents,
thus
partially
we may be faced, we can not will be supervised by the
addressing the human
rest assured that everything Department of Social Ser
health issue. Secondly, it is
possible will be done to vices.
hoped that consumer confi
Another $5 million sum
eliminate the last remaining
dence in Michigan's food
traces of PBB from our food mer jobs program is for 15
products will be restored,
chain, thereby stopping the to 21 year-olds and will
thereby helping our bat
perpetuation of a problem provide up to 10 weeks of
tered agricultural industry
which has haunted us now employment starting
to regain its footing.
for nearly four and a half immediately at conservation
Still, I do not consider this
years. The Michigan Legisla projects on public lands for
bill the answer to all of
ture has taken a major step 11()0 youths.
Michigan's PBB problems.
toward ensuring the safest
Hundreds of Michigan far
possible food supply for our
Young people applying in
mers are continuing to suf
citizens. Please feel free to their home community for
fer from serious health
contact my office with any these jobs need not be from
problems which obviously
questions, suggestions or low income families or have
will not automatically vanish
comments you may have.
a criminal record.
with the advent of a lower

Rep. Francis Spaniola'
t

During the closing hours
of the session, at least three
proposed compromises
were struck by conference
committees, none of which
were acceptable to both the
House and Senate. The
Senate finally threw its col
lective hands in the air and
abruptly called an end to
negotiations, forcing the
House to follow suit. As one
of my Republican colleagues
said, it was “the most hap
hazard and chaotic finish
I’ve ever seen."

87th District )"

Up Coming School Millage
August 16, 1977 Taxation
with or without representa
tion.
In last weeks article,
headed Editor's note and
entitled: "School Admini
stration Explains Millage
Proposal", they would lead
you to believe there are two
issues: the renewal issue of
17.75 mills plus an addi
tional increase millage issue
of 1.75 mills.
However, there is only
going to be one ballot, no
matter how it is worded,
asking the voter to approve
19.5 mills of additional oper
ation, over and above the 8
mills (allocated for school
operation) out of the 15
mill county tax limitation.
This is the same proposal
that was defeated by a vote
of 1496 against and 853 in
favor.
It would appear that the
defeat of this proposal
meant nothing as our local
elected school board offi
cials are coming back with
the same proposal.
It was editorialized in the
following issue, after the
June 13 election in the
Clinton County News:
“As property values rise
and income tax relief never
materialized, the taxpayers
find themselves with but
one power concerning their
pocketbook.
That power is f he ability to
vote "no" and the only
regular taxing issue brought
before the voter is school
millage.
I
Taxpayers can’t vote
against income tax, state or
federal, but they can vote on
the system that takes the
next biggest chunk out of
their paycheck—schools."
Impiying those who voted
n<^^d so only because they
coula vote no. The school
board in their action on
bringing back the same pro
posal for the August 16
school vote could have come
to the same conclusion.
However, there is the fact
that many, if not all of the
1496 voters who voted
"no", did so because they
became informed on the
millage issue and by their
"no" vote said they did not
see the need for an increase
in school funding and so
exercised their right to ex
press that.
The school board in
coming back with the same
proposal are believed to be
saying you people don't un
derstand. If this is their
thinking, I for one say they
are right.
According
to
their
1977-78 proposed budget of
$6,066,000, this amount will
not be covered by the mil
lage proposed if passed and
would fall short by $56,400.
I read this to mean there
is a surplus in the budget
somewhere, plus the pro
posed budget cuts if neces
sary of $304,161 should the
millage not pass.
The budget for 1976-77
was, $5,401,000.00. A true
renewal of 1/75 mills would
raise $5,193,900 plus
$435,000
totaling
$5,628,900 which would be
an increase.
In light of this, and many
other facts it would appear
that the conservative
minded tax payer has no
choice but to turn down the
Aug. 16 millage proposal
and by a resounding "no”
vote so the school board of
education for the St. Johns
district gets the message
that the people of this dis
trict think that this is not the
time, nor has the case been
made for an increase in
school millage. We as voting
members of this district do
not have to worry if there is
enough time for another
millage vote should this
issue fail, for the school
board at their July 13 meet
ing approved another vote
set for September 12,1977,
should the Aug. 16 vote fail. I
submit that we would not
lower the educational stan
dards as some would have
you believe, should the 1.75
mill increase not be forthooming
If more information is
needed to support a no vote
position I would be glad to
submit it.
I encourage a NO!, vote on
August 16, 1977.
Respectfully,
Douglas W. Cook
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Simon, Ferris exchange vows
Rita J. Simon, and Rex A.
Ferris exchanged wedding
vows at St. Joseph Catholic
Church in Pewamo on July 9
at 1:30 p.m. Msg. Thomas J.
Bolger performed the
double ring ceremony be
fore an altar decorated with
white gladioli and pom
poms.
Kathy Schneider was the
soloist and Mrs. Cornelia
Schafer was the organist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simon,
236 Higham St., Pewamo
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Ferris, Muir.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father.
She chose a candlelight Vic

Luke Kowatch

Marriage

Sandy Riley

Engaged
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Riley,
North Grange Rd. West
phalia announce the en.gagement of their daughter,
Sandy Jo. to Luke Kowatch.
son of Mr and Mrs. Leo
Kowatch Route 1. Pewamo.
The bnde-elect is a 1975
graduate of Pewamo-West„phalia High School and is

torian gown of chiffon oyer
taffeta featuring a bodice
trimmed with sequins and
embroidered alencon lace.
The dress had an empire
waistline, bishop sleeves
with lace cuffs, an A-line
skirt with pleated flounce
and a Cathedral train for
ming a back bustle.
She wore a Cathdral
length mantilla on a camelot
headpiece with matching
alencon lace. For her bou
quet she carried a cascade
of peach roses framed in
deep greens.
Maid of honor was Amy
Simon, sister of the bride
from Pewamo. Bridesmaids

employed by the Michigan
Department of Labor.
The prospective bride
groom IS a 1973 graduate of
P W High School and is
employed by Ronnie Feldpausch construction.
The couple plan a Sept. 24
wedding date.

Gregory Gail Mead, 25, 211
N. Second St., Elsie; Sharil
Lynn Doten, 25, 1190 N.
Hollister Rd., Ovid.
Joseph Leo Trimmer, 20,
855 W. Jefferson St., Grand
Ledge; Rita Darlene Walker,
19, 7969 Herbison Rd.,
Grand Ledge.
William Dean Swanchara,
38, R 6, St. Johns; Clarice
Lee Rademacher, 37, R 6, St.
Johns.
Ronnie Franklin Cutter,
23. 7625*72 Dewev Rd.,
Ovid; Marjorie Maxine
Houck. 20. 328 West High
Street, Ovid.

were Donna Simon, sister of
the bride, pewamo; Lisa
Ferris, sister of the groom,
Muir; and friends of the
bride Debra Platte, West
phalia; and Kimberly Vance,
Muir.

The bride’s mother wore a
sleeveless pale knit gown
with a matching jacket. She
wore a corsage of red sweet
heart roses.
The groom’s mother wore
a sleeveless tangerine gown
with a matching cape and
The attendants wore wore a corsage made of
gowns of polyester knit, with peach sweet heart roses.
Best man was Robert Hara v-neckline, Venice lace,
panel sleeves, with an em gatt, friend of the groom
pire waist with a sash tied in from Crystal. Groomsmen
the back. They wore shades were William Simon, the
of green, blue, peach, yellow, bride’s brother, Pewamo;
and sea spray. They wore William Ferris, groom’s
white picture nqts with rib brother; and Steven and
bon matching the color of Russell Warren, cousins of
the dress. They carried bou the groom from Muir.
A reception for the couple
quets of carnations with
baby breath and streamers. was held at St. Joseph’s Hall
in Pewamo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Schrauben
Mrs. Jean Van Ostrah,
aunt of the bride and Mrs.
Jackie Ferris, aunt of the
Mr. and Mrs. William P. brated their 25th weddmg
groom cut the cake. Friends
’Schrauben, Fowler, cele anniversary on July 12. '
of
the
bride,
Janet
WesRd., DeWitt.
■n
Robert Michael McColun, tendorff and Rachel Hill
26, 36 Mary Street, West served the bridal table.
Special guests present
Jefferson, Ohio; Dora Emma
LaClear, 24, 15426 Upton were the groom’s grand
parents'. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Rd., East Lansing.
rerris, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mills, and Mrs. Bernice Ran
Laura Jane Gibbs, 20, dall; and the bride’s god
6053 S. Howell Road, St. parents Mrs. Ford Scheurer,
Johns; Glenn Alan Coffman and Stanley Simon.
18, 5892 W. Pratt. DeWitt.
The bride is a 1976 grad
Kalem Brice Latimer, 20, uate of Pewamo-Westphalia
6068 S. Church St., St. High School and the groom
Johns; Lucinda Kay Glad is a 1977 graduate of Carstone, 19. 610 East Cass son City-Crystal High
Street. St. Johns.
School.

\ yii

Licenses

Stanley Lee Johnson, 25,
6541 Wacousta Rd., R 1,
Fowler; Connie Jo Efting,
26,6541 Wacousta Rd., R 1,
Fowler.
Paul Clarence Hurd, 18
14230 DeWitt Rd., Lansing;
Diana Lyn Hefflebower, 17,
16573 Bauer Road, Grand
Ledge.
Brent Lee Kronk, 22,4633
Brook Rd.. Lansing; Debra
Ann Martenies, 22, 4633
Brook Rd., Lansing.
Samuel Hayes Roach, 26,
11040 Chandler Rd., DeWitt; Peggy Ann Lindenbaum, 23, 11040 Chandler
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GOMEONE.... COMEALL....
Mellisa Anderson

Tim Poland

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ander
son, Portland, and William
Bancroft. Detroit, announce
the engi lement of their
daughter, Melissa Sue to
Timothy i.ae Foland, son of
Mr and Mrs. Eddie Foland,
Route 1, Ashley. 1. .-t.
The bride-elect is a grad• uate of Fulton High School

It's Downtown St.Johns Annual

SIDEWALK SALE
Thursday & Friday

July28&29

I

and is presently a student at
Lansing Community College
where she is maioring in
nursing.
The prospective bride*
room is also a Fulton Higlj
chool graduate and is emj
ployed by Smalley’s Bod’
Shop
*
**
TJje couple plans
14 Wedding date, r '

f
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Couple wed in lawn rites
L I V
** y f i
Mr and Mrs Stephen E.
Price. 2265 W Parks Rd. St.
Johns, became the parents
of a daughter Nicole Mi
chelle on July 15 at Sparrow
Hospital
Mr and Mrs. Roger L
Schafer Stoney Creek Rd.
Pewamo. became the par
ents of a daughter. Renee
Rosa, on July 8 at Sparrow
Hospital The mother is the
former Rosanne Stvmp.
A boy. Jessie Dean, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Warr of 207 S. Traver, Apt.
C July 19 at Clinton Mem
orial Hospital. He weighed
7lbs. 15‘/40z Grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Bobby
Warr. Mrs. Fern Booth and
Mrs, Norman Booth. The
mother is the former Lori A.
Booth
A boy, Jeffrey Kurt, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
E. Chapko of 1417 Youngs
St., Owosso July 15 at Clin
ton Memorial Hospital. He
weighed lllbs. loz. The
baby has 2 sisters. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.

baby has three brothers and
four sisters. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Simon of Fowler, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Hotter of
Ashley The mother is the
former Lynda Heinlen.

Michael Chapko and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Whitmyer. The
mother is the former Phyllis
Whitmyer.
A boy, Barnaby John, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
W. Pung of 818 N. Clinton,
St. Johns July 17 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7lbs. 3oz. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mark H. Pung and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold t. Cole, both of
St. Johns. The mother is the
former Ava Jo Cole.
A girl, San Juanita, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ramon
Guerrero of Brownsville,
Texas July 18 at Clinton
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8lbs. IS'/ioz. The
baby has 2 brothers and 3
sisters. Grandparents are
Juan and Maria Guerrero
and Estonistado Fronsisca
Garcia. The mother is the
former Eva Garcia.

Kathy Grost
accepts
position
Kathy Grost, daughter of
Or. and Mrs. James Grost,
804 W. Park, St. Johns, has
accepted the position of
admissions officer at Kirtland Community College in
oscommon.
She will be in charge of
student recruitment.
She is a 1975 graduate of
Central Michigan University
with a degree in education
and a 1971 graduate of St.
Johns High School.
She is residing at Higgins
Lake.

A boy. Chip Aaron, was
born to Mr and Mrs. Eugene
W Simon of 5202 S. Airport
Rd.. St. Johns July 11, 1977
at St. Lawrence Hospital. He
weighed 9 lbs. 1 oz. The

SHOP ST. JOHNS SIDEWALK SALE

Gifts:

Large selection of gifts and home
decor 1/3-1/2 Off

Candles:

Good selection of discontinued
colors and sizes, candle rings 1/2 Price

Wedding vows were ex
changed by Debora Ann
Pokorny, and Perry C. Mun
son on July 16 at 4:30 p.m.
during a ceremony held on
the bride’s parents lawn.
Rev. Wesley Farrier, Maple
Rapids performed the
double ring rites.
The bride was escorted by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Pokorny. of 9640
Allen Rd., Elsie. Parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Don Huguelet, 116 E. Pine
St., Elsie.
A basket of peach silk
flowers and beige dried folliage centered the lace cov
ered table cloth which was
under a white rose arch. A
basket of daisies and glads
was on the organ.
Organist for the wedding
was Betty Schwalk with her
daughter, Jody Hibbler, as
soloist.
For her wedi. '’t the bride
chose a full len^h gown of
ivory chiffon, featuring a
Queen Ann neckline, with
Venice lace outlining the
bodice and bishop sleeves of
ivory chiffon. Trimmed with
Alencon lace the full skirt
fell into a long chapel train.
She wore a mantilla cap
with finger tip veiling and
Alencon lace appliques,
were scattered throughout
the back of the veil which
was edged in Venice lace.
The bride carried a cascade
of peach and cream silk
blooms with beige and
brown dried foliages.
Maid of honor was Nancy
Latz, Elsie. Attendants
were: sisters of the bride,
Carla and Laurie Pokorny,
and Judy Van Belkum, St.
Johns.
The bridemaids wore
gowns of peach voile with
peach eyelet overlays. The
dresses featured capped
ruffled sleeves, fitted 1^ice, square neckline and full
skirts. Thev carried oeach
voile parasols and wore
peach and beige silk and
dried flower wristlets.

The mothers wore peach,
green, and yellow silk flow
ers with beige dried foliage
to match the color of their
gowns.
Best man was, John Wink
ler, brother-in-law of the
groom. Groomsmen were;
Lee Huguelet, brother of the
groom; Gregg Martin, and
Allan Conklin. Ushers wre
Ron Barnhill, Ed Bancroft
and Eugene Pokorny.
A dinner dance reception
for the couole was held at
the 2CBJ Hall in Bannister
following the ceremony with
250 people attending.

While Shopping

SIDEWALK SALES...
Stop in at the
for Lunch S Dinner Specials

Thursday

Gift Wrappings:

Assorted paper, ribbons,
trims, yams and enclosures -1/2 Price
^ ft

Ellen Schneider

Croup of assorted cards -1/2 Price

Engaged

All American cook books -15% Off

Mr and Mrs. Edward
Schneider, Welling Rd., St.
Johns, announce the en
gagement of their daughter,
Ellen Louise, to Robert
Dwight Davis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Davis. Hyde
Rd. St Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1975
graduate of St. Johns High
School and is presently em
ployed at McDonalds.
The prospective bride
groom IS a 1975 graduate of
SJHS and is attending ITT
School in Fort Wayne. He is
employed by UPS
The couple are planning
an Oct 21 wedding date.

220 N. Clinton Ave.,
Phone 224-2719
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Preseeded flower or vegetable mats 1 /2 Price

maiiin
CHEST

on entire

Spring & Summer stock of

NORTH POLE

All you can oat,^

In-Store Specials

1/2 Price

EVERY Friday NIte 5-9p.m.
FISH FRY

party and general 1/2 Price

Garden Carpets:

Mrs. Perry C. Munson
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Party Goods: Bridal, baby, children’s.

Family Bibles -15% Off

Hosts and hostesses at
the reception were Mr. and
Mrs. Oil Cech, of Owosso.
and Mr. and Mrs. Vince
Caudy, Roscommon.
Those serving at the
reception were: Mrs. Rudy
Oaubrava and Mrs. Richard
Peters, Sherry and Treasa
Decker, Julie Conklin,
Cherie Cole, Ronda Curtis,
Robin Renylos, Deb Barnhill,
Wendy Winkler, and Alice
and Ranee Pokornv.
Special guests present
were great, great aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Broffes, Owosso; a great
uncle Virgal Wilkenson,
Algonac, and great aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Stump, Madison Heights.
The bride is a 1976 grad
uate of Ovid-Elsie High
School and the groom is a
1975 graduate of 0-EHS.
The couple took a wedding
trip to Mackinac Island and
the Upper Peninsula and
are making their new home
at 219 N. Second St., Elsie.

The bride’s mother chose
a long gown in mint green
color of Qiana sheen knit
with an empire waistline,
v-neckline, and long sleeves.
The gown featured a long,
flowing skirt.
The groom’s mother wore
a long gown of yellow single
knit in a princess style with
chiffon cap sleeves, and
seed pearl trim on the
bodice.

SIDEWALK

mm I UP lEi

WOMEN'S
FLORSHEIM
AIR STEP

Wtf

Skop

SHOP FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AND

S A V ET^^

SHOES

MEN'S

..... FROM *13“°
..... FROM* 10“°

SHOES

FLORSHEIM ..... FROM *19“°
FREEMAN
..... FROM *14“°
DEXTER
..... FROM *13“°
PEDWIN
..... FROM *10“°
HUSH PUPPIES..... FROM*9“°

CALIFORNIA COBBLERS • * 9“°
CONNIE
..... FROM*8“°
HUSH PUPPIES..... FROM*7“°
JOLENE

^1

^ SkM

..... FROM*3“°

G. Simpson
B^y's Tank Tops

Reg.»3~-NOW

99^

>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«

Men's Tank Tops............

Navy medal

Women's Sandals
Women's Panties
Women's Lace Bras

IQ

Reg. 79*-now, 44^^
Reg. *6’* -now
- now

66^

Reg. »4~-now

♦ 1 ••

Orig. m

Men's Navy Denim Jeans

Orig. »15“®-NOW

Men's Dress Shirts

^3**

ong. *9^ - now

8

^5^

Assorted Clearance ITEMS •
Sidewalk
SALE HOURS
Thurs. 7:30-5x30
Fri.9-9 Sat.9-5x30

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sidawalk
SALE
Thun, thru Sat.

JCPenney
i

Navy Data Processing
Technician First Class Gin
ger L. Simpson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Simpson
of 1009 S. Church St., St.
Johns, has been awarded
the Navy Commendation
Medal.
She was cited for meri
torious achievement. from.
April 1974 to June 1977 at
the Recruit Training Com
mand. Orlando. Fla. During
that period, Petty Officer
Simpson served as a recruit
company commander and
training instructor.
She was commended for
her abilities and leadership
in commanding recruit
training companies and was
cited for her insight into the
training of new company
commanders.
An extract from her cita
tion notes: "Petty Officer
Simpson’s diligent efforts
and resourcefulness have
made her the professional
benchmark for all company
commanders and her gen
uine. intense personal inter
est in every aspect of her
military professions is most
heartily commended."
A 1968 graduate of Rod
ney B. Wilson High School,
she attended
Florida
southern College, Orlando,
and joined the Navy in June
1968

SHOES
WORK SHOES

fT)

1/2 Pirice

Men's Golf Shirts
White Dish Towels

awarded

CHILDREN'S

WOMEN'S SPECIA

BUSTER BROWN

•FROM*5“°

MEN'S ODD LOTS

MOTHER GOOSE

FROM*3“°

1/3 Off

SANDALS

CANVAS SHOES
Children
...All sizes From *2“°
Women's .... All sizes From *3“°
Men's
.... All sizesFrom *6“°

Women's
Men's
Children's

Tennis - Deck - Purcell Type

.... From *3“°
From *5“°
.... From *2“°

Large Selection

ENTIRE STOCK SUMMER HANDBAGS
TEN RACKS ODDS AND ENDS.

Leother-like Fabric

1/2 Off

Men, Women S Children's Shoes From

SHOP INSIDE STORE FOR ADDITIONAL BARGAINS
Open Friday nights 'til 9
formerl y

f ' onomy

shoe

store

FINE
SHOES
121 N. Clinton Av.nu*
ST JOMNS

Phone 224 2213

% X
X
%
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Home EconomUt

BY CHLOE PADGETT

Chloe's
Column

Depending on the nature
Why can food? In a recent
interview Dr James Kirk of of the microorganism, this
Jillthe food or
the Department of Food growth will spoil
Science and Human Nutri make it unsafe unless it is
tion at Michigan State Uni stopped or drastically
versity discussed the neces slowed down. This is the
sity of using scientifically primary objective of can
developed processes for ning, whether done at home
or in a food processing
safe home canning.
All foods begin as a living company—to preserve food
plant which begins to deter so that it can be safely eaten
iorate immediately after at a later date, without
harvest. Cellular respiration refrigeration.
Canning depends for its
continues, as does enzyme
activity, and various natural effectiveness on the 'com
chemicals in food react with bined effect of time and
the oxygen in the air and increased temperature on
other chemicals. Micro microorganisms. As the tem
organisms such as yeasts, perature is raised to the
molds and bacteria begin to lethal temperature, the
grow on and within the raw microorganisms die. The
ideal heat treatment would
food stuff

sterilize the food by killing
all the microorganisms
present. To achieve such
sterilization, every particle
of food in the jar would have
to reach or exceed the lethal
temperature and be held
there long enough to
destroy all microorganisms.
According to Kirk, this
sounds simple enough, but
other factors must also be
considered. For example,
what effect does heat treat
ment have on the quality of
food, its flavor, texture,
appearance, palatability and
nutritional value?
When developing a timetemperature canning pro
cess the food scientists se
lects a time-temperature

combination that has a maximum destructive effect on
microorganisms and a mini
mum effect on the quality of
the food. This will not neces
sarily destroy every last
microbe present, but it will
guarantee a safe food with a
long storage life.
According to Kirk, current
USDA recommendations
make the following pre
cautions:
1. Open-kettle or hot-pack
canning—Use this method
of canning only for jams, and
lellies containing sugar, 2.
Water-bath processing—
Should not be used when
canning low acid foods such
as most vegetables, meats,
fish, and poultry. 3. Ovencanning—Although this
method fell into disuse in
the 1940's because of ex
ploding jars, it is periodically
rediscovered. Oven-canning
is inadequate because the
temperature inside jars
rarely exceeds 215 degrees
F, making the treatment
inadequate to prevent
spoilage and botulism out
breaks.
Other new unsafe canning
methods are regularly
developed by consumers,
who try to can in appli
ances such as dishwashers,
and slow cookers. Instruc-

SHOP ST.JOHNS SIDEWALK SALE SHOP ST.JOHNS SIDEWALK SALE
^ I SUMMER II

iSSsISsm

I

I

udeuialkSolfi!

Radio/haok

Sidewalk Sale

EVERYTHING

Super Deals

25%to40%

OFF

23 Channel CB

$39"°

40 Channel CB

$55°°

CB Antennas

$9'’^

Selected Lamps

50% off
Other CB Accessories

Selected Cedar chests
' and Luggage

at or below cost

50% off

ST.JOHNS
FURNITURI

Radio/haek
206 N. Clinton Ave.

St. Johns

Only 4 days left to tcrise advcmtogo off Spociol
Applianco Valuos crt KURT'S Big Annivorsai*y Salo

MDEWAUC DAYS
SCDATCNn A DlNm APPUANCM
G.E. 18 lb, Washer-White (Floor Model) Reg.-‘379®®

tions for canniOiigt
: foods even
appeared in earfy editions of
microwave oven cookbooks,
but were omitted from later
editions
because
no
research had been done to
validate the safety of such a
method. "None of these
processes meets the safety
criteria of the government
agencies which regulate
commercial canners, says
Kirk.
For added safety, boil
home canned products for
10 to 15 minutes before
serving whenever possible.
The heat will destroy any
toxin which might have
formed in spite of all pre
cautions. The foods most
commonly involved in the
botulism poisonings are
beans, corn, spinach, pep
pers, and asparagus. These
foods should be able to
stand this treatment with
out too much loss of quality.
Although Nome canning
looks simple, attention to
every detail is essential to
retention of nutrients and to
product safety. For more
information about canning,
contact your county exten
sion office.

News from Elsie
Sidney J. Keys, worshipful
master of Elsie Lodge 238 F
& AM and his officers have
passed the halfway mark for
their year. They can lookback on the busy months of
regular communications,
special meetings and fun
times.
There were several who
attended Grand Lodge last
May in Grand Rapids and
various other Masonicrelated organizations. Many
visits were exchanged
among the area Lodges for
..................I
\
better fellowship.

Reg.-‘379“
G.E. 12 Cu.Ft. Two Door Refrig. (Dent on L. Side) Reg.- ‘359“

>‘■ri
' t

Very Special Bargakit

Shepardsville

All

news

WatehBsln$tock25%otf.

On Miect groups V* to Vs off other brands.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Swender
have returned home after
taking an extended trip
through the New England
States and New Brunswick.
They were accompanied by
Mr and Mrs. Don Temple of
Rochester Colony.
The Clinton County area
of Senior Citizens met at the
Ovid-Elsie High School July
15.
After the potiuck dinner at
least six fans were placed
down in front of the stage
for the entertainers and the
audience. A kitchen band
from near Holt furnished
entertainment for the group.
They played many of the old
songs on their make-believe
instruments. Their accom
panist was a professional
piano player
The next meeting will be
Oct 22.
Vacation Bible School at
Shepardsville is July 25-29.
The superintendent is Mrs.
Edith Walker. Family Day
will be on July 31. This will
also be the closing exercises
for the school.
Price is joining the Shep
ardsville Church in this ven
ture.
The UMYF of the Shep
ardsville Church is having a
Car Wash in Ovid July 30.

Men or Women

Costume Jewelry
Buy one at regular

1/2 Price

price and 2nd piece

1/2 Price

at r. Mix or match

Good Selection

Good Selections

1/2 Price
Men or Women

of Good Gift Items
Allot 1/2 Price
3 Complete Sets of
Silverplate

Iroquois China
Color & Plain
Crystal at
*1.00-75*-50*
each

■•222**

G.E. 18Cu. Ft. Refrig-White (R. Side Scratched) Reg.-‘519“
G.E. 18Cu.Ft. Refrig. Avocado (Big Dent Bock) Reg.-‘519“
G.E. 14 Cu.Ft. (Gold) 2 door (Dented Side) Reg. -‘389“
G.E. Top of the Line Range 30" (Avocodo) (Dent R. Side) Reg.-‘479“
G.E. Self Cleon 30” White Range lteg.‘319“
G.E. Self Cleon 30" Range (White) (Dent on Handle) Reg.-‘319“
G.E. Under Counter Dishwasher (Avocado Color) Reg. -‘259“
G.E. SC 465 White Convertible Dishwasher Reg.-‘279“

All Merchandise Carries Full Warranty

Service for 8
1/2 Price

Hanging Wall

Chests 1/2 Price

Clocks 50% Off.

Jewelry

Open 6 days until 5:30
Friday until 9 p.m

SIDEIVALK
SrECIAIiS
In

' St. Johns

Thursday and Friday, $. July 28 - 29

1

Q1
O1

Reg. *8“

Only

All TIMEX Watches
''

20% Off

1 *2’® One-piece

100 Plus 30 FREE

•

Infant Sleeper

©

*4^

Q
100 Sheets
Typing Paper Q
1
Reg. *10° ,
Only
59*
O1
3 Sizes
O
Foam Ice Chests
O1
99*
Q
*28°° Polaroid
Q
Super Shooter
Camera
Only
»|4**

Come in and rngietnr ffor TeV. and offhar prizes

All Grandfdthef
Colonial Clocks
in stock 20% Off.

Flatware

Harris

G.E. lOCu.Ft. Refrig.-White-(DentonR. Side) Reg.-‘289“

G.E. 13 Cu.Ft. Refrig-White ( Side Scratched) Reg.-‘389“

Some Good V
Quality :
Jewelry
1/2 Price

Buxton Billfold

Theragran Vitamins
■•327**

Wall Clocks

One Large Table
Jewelry Boxes

.•181**

G.E. 18Cu.Ft. Refrig.-Dork Copper (Denton Side) Reg.-‘519“

Decorative

Watch Bands

Merchandise

G.E. 12 Cu.Ft. L.H. Door Almond Color Slight Scratch Reg.-‘499“

Thursday Si Friday/
July 28 a 29

-------SIDEWALK------I

Half Price

-•282**

Only,

5250

20'Candy Bars
5 for

59*,

Gift Shop

I

Close-outs

1/20ff
.4 J

59’I/2"x 1000”
Scotch Tape *

©
©

1

Only

29*

We have numerous other close-out bargains plus many low
priced specials Inside the store.
I

APPLIANCI
Center, Inc.
Dewnlewn St. Jehns Phene 224-3895

KURf

Y-

filLEI AT Harr's

G.E, 16 lb. Washer (White) (Denton Bock) Reg.-’319®®
G.E. Mini Basket 18 lb. Washer (Harvest Gold) (Dent Front R. Side)

i>< j

SHOP ST. JOHNS SIDEWALK SALE

Several Tables of

G-E. Deluxe Clothes Dryer (Dent on Front) Reg. ‘209“

sent and filled many of the
stations. The Fellowcraft
Degree was exemplified by
Loyal Hinkley, John Hall and
Sid Keys. W.M. of Elsie,
assisted by Herb Williams
DDL Dist. 22B and.Laurel
Moffet of Vernon Lodge and
Bob Jones of Ovid Lodge.
Saturday night, July 16,'
the Lodge opened at 5 p.m.
for a special meeting and a
ham dinner at 6 p.m. The
potiuck dinner was served
by Ruth Ike, Evelyn Porubsky, Jean Cobb, Gathal
Martin and Neva Keys.

Numerous visits to the
sick and shut-ins were made
and help given where
needed.
Even the hot summer
months have not stopped
the special meetings which
were scheduled and well
attended. In spite of the
soaring temperatures, the
guests enjoyed the even
ing's degree work since the
Lodge rooms were recently
air-conditioned.
On June 21, a special
meeting honored the twelve
Past Masters who were pre

Shop In St. Johns Parr's Sidewalk Days

PARR'S H>Au
Ste Johns

Fowler

drugs
Maple Rapids

a
, -1.

(%•
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Free passes for pool-

SPOTLIGHT

sign up for program
"two free passes to open
svyimming will be given to
those signing up for one of
th'g St. Johns Memorial Pool
programs before Aug. 5.
'The pool offers regular
swimming lessons for a^es
five and older, tadpole swim
ming lessons for pre school
children, senior lifesaving,
adult swimming lessons and
semi-private lessons.
(Open swimming is held

Open swimming is held on
Sundays from 2-6 p.m.
The pool IS also available
for rental groups such as
clubs, team parties, birthday
parties or church groups.
For more information, call
the pool at 224-6950.

Office supply

MEIW
FOR SIDEWALK DA YS
Thurs.July28 NOON:
Goulash (Salad & Roll) • | 00
Lasagne
>|oo
EVENING:
$300
Turkey & Dressing

NFIB

open Aug,

Council spot

£/s/e agent
earns award

Central National

I Guy Mitchell, Elsie agent

reports earnings

of the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co. will be
cited July 25 for outstanding
life insurance sales among
the company’s more than
3.400 agents nationally
during the 1976-77 agents’
honor year which ended May
31
He is associated with
NML’s Doyle C. Kitchell dis
trict agency, Owosso, of the
Steve T. Mellinger, Jr. gen
eral agency, Flint.
l/itchell achieved mem
bership in the Marathon
Club for insuring 100 or
more people during the
agehts’ year.
Honor presentations will
be made at the 97th annual
meeting of the Association
of Agents of Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Co. at
the firm’s Milwaukee home
office on July 25 to 27,

Harold Wellman, presi
dent of Central National
Bank of St. Johns reported
at a recent bank directors’
meeting that the earnings
for the six month period
ended June 30 reflected
record profits of $362,119,
including securities gains of
$84,862.
The earnings per common
share after taxes were $4.06
compared to $3.64 for the
same six month period last
year.
It was also pointed out
that deposits increased
approximately $5 million
during the year and total
assets at June 30 were
$40,883,205.
Central Nationa Bank has
offices in St. Johns, Ovid,
Pewamo and at the Southgate Plaza in St. Johns.

Fri.July 29 NOON:
Banana Bread

EVENING:
ChopSuey
Spaghetti &
«125

Meatballs
I (Salad & Roll)

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

c:J\/\acD^innon i
BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICES FOR 42 YEARS

LARGE BATH TOWELS

*2“/

B

IRREGULARS-IF PERFECT, $4.50 to $6.00

Local Sea Explorer

GIRLS JEAN and PANT *2>»
CLOSEOUTS SIZES 3 to 14
*3^
^ ^ VALUES TO $7.49

WASHCLOTHS

*3”/ 2107*7®®

SIZES S-M-L REG. $5.00

‘‘Eyecatchor"
PANTYHOSE

2for*l®®

MOSTLY SMALL SIZES

DRESS ZIPPERS
ASSORTED COLORS

24*

DOZENS OF OTHER BARGAINS OUTSIDE
AND INSIDE THE STORE

Greenland cruise
A local Sea Explorer has
been selected to board a
U S Navy vessel for a 30-day
cruise to Greenland, ac
cording to Ljansing Scouting
officials.
Francis (aoeddeke, 16, of
15639 Chandler Road in
Bath was notified recently of
his selection by the U.S.

3 BIG
.DAYS

FTOREON

JULY 28,
29 & 30

^lE

Friday Nile
‘tU 9

WE'RE HOLDING NOTHING BACK!
\
ALL SPRING, SUMMER ANEW FALL
MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE FOR
THESE 3DAYS ONLY.
*
ON THE SIDEWALK &
SUITS & SPORT COATS
in the stoke
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
•VanHuesen
•CareerClub

AslowosjrtQ

Lowos

$388

ALL 3 PIECE VESTED SUITS,

)

ONE GROUP ‘a*®

on sale

MEN'S H AGGER SLACKS

k INCLUDING NEW FALL
YUMKHANOISE

JAYMAR&JANTZEN 1/^ Qff
j

ALL LEVIS ON SALE
ALL MEN'S DRESS SLACKS

I Men & Boys
j One group op fo W oft

IN STORE
•Hogger

T

•Joymor
•Jontzen

ALL
^ll^KEY A HANES 10% oft
-v;

AU MEN'S A BOYS
SHOESONSALE
os low os

1 0 % off

ALL
BOY'S clothing on sale
10%to70%ofr^'

iUNDERWEAR

:

I

\

Everything First

^288

Quaiity
; CONVERSE
^’"TENNIS SHOES
Fostbreiik

Other nationally known brand
names merchandise on sale

*5®®

Too low to advertise

REHMANN’S
GPEN
t>

MoikAPri.
TII9i00p.m.

Shareholders of Clinton
National Bank & Trust Com
pany will receive a $ 34 per
share dividend declared by
the bank's board of direc
tors at Its June 21 meeting.
Share holders of record as of
June 17. 1977 will share in
this 34th consecutive semi
annual dividend since the
bank's formation in 1961.
The cash dividend is an
increase'of 25 9 percent
over the January, 1977 divi
dend of $.27 per share
Clinton National, head
quartered in St. Johns, cur
rently operates 12 offices in
Clinton County and the Lan
sing area
Clinton National's stock is
distributed through the
offices of Manly. Bennett S
McDonald in Lansing. Grand
Rapids and Owosso ,

SHOP ST.JOHNS SIDEWALK SALE

BAILSY
MUSIC

10%-75%

General Tel
Installs stand-by

off ON MANY ITEMS

diesel generator

UP TO *300 off on PIANOS & ORGANS

To minimize the possibil
ity of a serious telephone
service interruption in the
Fowler-Pewamo area. Gen
eral Telephone (Company
has recently installed a
55.0(X) watt standby diesel
generator.
The $30,855 expendittire
by the utility was announced
by Norm Krievins, division
manager.
Since the Fowler-Pewamo
telephone switchingjoffice is
an advanced electronic facil
ity, it is essential to provide
air conditioning to assure
equipment is operating
within its specified temper
ature limits.
The generator will auto
matically provide an imme
diate source of electrical
power for complete office
operation in the event of a
commercial power outage.

*75 OFF ON ALL SONY EX SERIES
STEREOS

10% OFF

B TRACK A CASSBTTB

ON IP's

TAPES
REG, ON*7’»
NOW »4’* r
THE SIDEWALK

CHECK INSIDE FOR MANY BARGAINS

BAILEY MUSIC
DowNtuwn St. Johi

selected for

tvtRYTHIMa

VAiUETO'iio

dividend

reviv.il of ■ Tobacco Road
In 1953 he revived ' EToni
Yesterriav" on Br;-.dwav
He portrayed Booker T
W.ishington on NR:
rv''>
Ameii' an Lih'jr, '‘-.nes'
It n an inconx'. ited non
piolit eoucation.:: 'Hun
table01-■-iiiz.it'i)r. ti ■ ,iin
IS to snat e m inn-' 1 ■ i: in,,
miltural exchange "■ expci
lence tanuly livuu’, in uttst-'
countne- and prornot.
will Thi- .i :.Oun;| p ■;;!.'l - ai
a p.irt of the A "eopi- ‘1People' or-^amz.tion
founded
bv
i'l - ident
Dwight D Eisenh iwer

t^oo

Bfor*!®"

ASSORTED COLORS

7.

Announcement was made
today of the appointment of
Maynard Bailey of Herbrucks Chocolate Cheese
Co of St Johns, as an Action
Council member to the Na
tional Federation of Inde
pendent Business (NFIB) in
San Mateo, Calif, and Wash
ington, DC.
NFIB is a non-profit, non
partisan organization repre
senting the needs of small
businesses across the
country. Founded in 1943, it
was designed to promote
the concept of free enter
prise and to give indepen
dent business a greater
voice in shaping the laws
which govern business and
government.

Complete Dinner

Tuna Salad Fruit Plate

Bailey appointed CNB&Tannounces

business to
Office Products Inc. will be
opening Aug. 1. 1977 under
the ownership of David E.
Holliday. He resides in Ionia
with his wife. Cindy and is
owner of Whipples Office
Products Inc. in Ionia.
Lois Peacock a former St.
Johns resident will be tem
porary store manager She
and her husband Tom were
active with the Jaycee’s
while living here.
1
Office Products Inc. is
located next door to Radio
Shack and will be open 9 to
5 Monday through Thurs
day. 9 to 9 Friday and 9 to 1
p.m. on Saturdays.

COLONIAL
'RESTAURAN'

INFANTS STRETCH
TERRY SUITS

For the month of July, ville Church The program
church services are at the consisted of several read
Shepardsville church and mgs, acrobatic dancing,
during August at the Price instrumental music, and
Church There will be a time group singing, along with
of Fellowship followed by a several solos by some of
group type of discussion for the members. There are
the adults and for the chil approximately 25 from all
dren a different type of over central and southern
Michigan in the group who
church school experience.
The Youth of the Shep range id ages from 16-21
The Suitcase Theatre was
ardsville church put on their
musical for the Price church organized in January of
during their worship hour 1970 with the encourage
ment of the Michigan Educa
on Sunday, June 26.
On Sunday evening, June tional Association by Powell
26 at 7 p m the Suitcase Lindsay
Lindsay has a past history
Theatre Group put on a
program at the Shepards of acting on Broadway in the

Monday through Saturday
from 2:30 to 5 pm. and
7-8:45, Saturday night is for
families only

SHOP ST. JOHNS SIDEWALK SALE

'

Shepardsville News

MEN and BOYS
end the
Levi Shop
It. Johns

ALL SALES
FINAL

Navy’s Military Sealift Com
mand
Goeddeke reported aboard the U.S.N.S. TOWLE
(TAK-240) at,Bayonne, New
Jersey prior to its departure
on or about July 10, 1977.
From Bayonne, the ship will
proceed North along the
Atlantic coast, sailing past
Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia, through the Davis
Straits to Sondestrom or
Thule. Greenland. Located
on the east Greenland coast,
those two Ports support U.S.
Air Forces bases located in
Greenland
Goeddeke joins 12 other
Sea Explorers who were
selected from various parts
of the U.S, for “Dedication to
the ideals of Scouting and
contribution to the wel
fare of their local units”
The Scouts are expected to
take part in the normal
shipboard routine work and
watches They will also have
the opportunity to visit var
ious ports and participate in
oft-ship exploring, hiking
mountain climbing.
Goeddeke plans to main
tain a detailed log of his
cruise and has promised to
take pictures of the “Land of
the Midnight Sun," to share
with the other members of
his Lansing Sea Explorer
■ Ship” He IS the Boatswain
of “Ship ”227, President of
Post 577. a Sc-nlor Patrol
Leader of Troop 293. a Star
Scout, and a member of thp
Order of the Arrow.
Goeddeke is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Frances X.
Goeddeke, Sr.

SIDEWHUC BUYS
from SPORTS.................. to HARDWARE
Zebco 202 Rod*Reel
Zebco 33 Reel
Assortment Rods
Wrist Rocket
Weber 23"Grlll

sD

REG. 3.39

5'Wood Steplodder

S.D. 4999

13.49

reg. 39?

S.D. 999
s.d.

19^

reg.

Wood Porch Swing

89<?

Tl No. 1220 Calculator

Lady Sunbeam Shaver

Romex Box

reg.

reg.

99f S.D. 77^

29.90 S.D.

reg. 7.99

«EG. 8.95

S.D.

6“

reg.
West Bend 4 QT. SloCooker ft.
.99

Styro Cooler

reg. 4.79

s.d.

2”

No. 963 Purex divided dish

|

36 Qt. Wastebasket

s.d.

97^

Yellow connister set

s.d.

77^

2 Pk. Ice Cube Troys

convention

Plastic Pitcher
Thermal Jar

reg. 1.49
reg. 1.39

c.^5o‘

reg. 2.39
reg. 9.98
reg.

26”

s.d.

18"BBQGrill

reg. 3.99

31“

s.d.

2”

reg. 2.99

s.d.

3 PKG 1 ”
Hoover Vac w/Tools reg. 99.95 s.d. 58“
Hoover Vac Bogs

12-2WG

Electric Charcoal Lighter

s.d.

REG. 9.95 S.D. 6”

1*^

s.d.

66^

5'Redwood Picnic TobleREG. 54.95 39”

ProFrisbee

i.89

le.vs

reg. 39.95

4 Pk. D-Floshlight Batts,

reg.

s.d.

reg.

Summer Caps SAVE UP TO 25 %

8 Qt. Plastic Sprinkle Con

The House of Delegates,
official policy-making body
of the 16,CX)0-member oste
opathic profession, consid
ered more than 20 resolu
tions submitted by state
osteopathic societies, ADA
bureaus, committees, de
partments, and ADA Board
of Trustees

S.D. 9**

S.D. 277

REG. 59.99

Jordan attends
William W. Jordan, D.O,,
Fowler, was one of the 160
osteopathic physician repre
sentatives to the annual
meeting of the American
Osteopathic Association’s
House of Delegates, July
17-19 at the Drake Hotel
in Chicago.

Hose Nozzle

SAVE TO Va

Bodm.-Volleyball Set REG.
Snelled Hooks

S.D. 6^

oo?

s.d.

599

Q99
'

3”
1*^

s.d.

5^^

s.d.

67^

22" 4HP HIGH WHEEL LAWNMOWER * 142^^
MANY—MANY MORE------ SEE THEM ALL

DEAN
300 N. CLINTON

Li A DntA/A nr-

HARDWASE STORES

ST.JOHNS

K
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Bannister VFW Auxiliary receives state awards

Smoke billows anti dust flies as a driver of a super modified tractor pulls the weight machine known as "Big Moe”
durine the recent tractor pull in SL Johns. About 3.500 oersons attended the tractor oull. sponsored by the St Johns
Sleepy Hollow Conservation Club. The event held at Bee's Cheyy-Olds lasted two days, the first time the club has
sponsored a two-day event Over 50 tractors and four-wheel vehicles Entered the competition.

The regular meeting of the
Bannister Ladies Auxiliary
6403 was held Monday July
11 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Z.C.B.J. hall Bannister.
Past president, Gladys
Herron, presented the Aux
iliary with the awards and
citations they had won at
the State Convention in
Grand Rapids. They were
Americanism, cancer, honor
roll. National Home, mem
bership, 100 percent parti
cipation and citations.
Gladys Herron was also
awarded the "All State Pres
ident" award and plaque.
Plans were discuss^ for
the past commanders' and
past presidents' picnic with
the Auxiliary challenging the
post to a ballgame.
President Jean Keck
announced that Pat Devereaux, 9th District president,
and Gladys Herron would be
going to the National Con
vention in Minneapolis Aug.
20-27.
Jean Keck presented a
gift from the auxiliary to
Viva Krishmar who had
been in the hospital.
In observance of its 50
years of service, the Michi
gan Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
were honored at a golden
anniversary banquet on July
23 at the National Guard
Armory in Lansing.
Mrs. Orvel (Faye) Walter

EGAN FORD, ST. JOHNS EGAN FORD. ST. JOHNS EGAN FORD. ST. JOHNS EGAN FORD. ST. JOHN

(A

(A

the

(A

election

BIgorSmqli
y\fe've Got'Em All!

«A

!•••

(A

(A

of Ovid, past state presi
dent. was Chairman of the
event and Mrs. Evyline
Woodcock, state secretarytreasurer, was co-chairman.
Of the 11 original auxil
iaries which formed the
Michigan Auxiliary to the
V.F.W., eight are still active.
The state organization now
has 314 auxiliaries with over
28,100 members. Thirty-one
of the 45 women who served
as presidents of the State
group throughout the years
are still living.
Three of the women (now
deceased) went on to be
come presidents of the Na
tional Ladies Auxiliary. A
Social tribute will be given
to the past state presidents
at the banquet.
Approximately 12 women,
who have been members of
the organization for 50
years, were honored guests
at the affair. Distinguished
guests included State presi
dent, Mrs. John (Shirley)
Sweebe, of Mt. Pleasant;
state commander, Assad
Allie, of Detroit; national
president, Mrs. Doyle
(Mary) Souders, of Portland,
Oregon; and past national
president, Mrs. Bessie Hanken, of Revere, Mass.
Special guests were Mr.
and Mrs. &im Story of the
V.F.W. National Home in
Eaton Rapids; past national
chaplain. Rev. Henry Reinewald. of Indiana, and Mrs.
Vivian Walters, national jun
ior girls director of Green
Springs, Ohio.
Past State President Mrs.
Matt (Emma) Member of
Royal Oak was Mistress of
Ceremonies, and past state
president Mrs. William (Bar
bara) Bishop of Allen Park
was the guest speaker. Mrs.
Bishop is also the national
deputy director of the Vet
erans Administration Vol
untary Service and Hospital
programs.
The Michigan Ladies Aux
iliary to the V.F.W. is primar
ily a patriotic and service
organization. Among the
programs sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars

Sporty, gas-saver
^ Big. roomy
O family station
2 wagon

Di.moiids, W.itches, Bracelets.
Jewelry, Items To Frt
Any Occaston

FORD
(A

(A

2

EGAN FORD
SALES, INC.
200 W. Higham St.Johns

IPTS
IFT5

(A

Phone 224-8266

«A

See one of these 6
salesmens
^
Bill Spaniola, Van Cowan,^
Milo Rowell,
2

or Nick Koenigsknecht p
►
Z FORD. ST. JOHNS EO_AN FORD. ST. JOHNS EGAN FORD.ST. JOHNS EGAN FORD. ST.JOHNS EG

Clinton County Board

WK HAVt; PLEASING
SELECT IONS KOK
THE ENTIKE EA.MILY

Stop pnd visit us soon

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY
125 E Mern. Else 862 43M

Authorized the County Treasurer to use $150.55 to correct the
• 1975 and 1976 overassessments on Du 396, Es 426, Ov 894-A, Vi 727
and Vi 891.
Harold Martin elected Vice-Chairperson to succeed Virginia Zeeb.

of Commissioners

Approved the Farm Land and Open Space Preservation Act
applications of Julius Thelen and James George.
Appointed Ronald Miller of Ovid to the Zoning Appeal Board.

Synopsis for proceedings of Clinton County Board of Commissioners
special meeting held Tuesday, May 31, 1977.
The Board met in special session Tuesday, May 31, 1977 with 10
members present.
James Moore. Acting Chairman of the Clinton County Planning
commission, presented the recommendations of the Planning Commis
sion Re the 1-69 and US-27 alignments.
The Board voted to support the building of 1-69 from 1-96 to US-27.
Concurred with the Transportation Committee recommendation to
take no action on the segment of 1-69 from US-27 east to Shiawassee
County line.
Approved Alternative E/F from US-27 to Kinley Road without G
aiignment. endorsing the alignment not the overpasses and inter
changes.
Concurred with the Transportation Committee recommendation
that alignment E F be extended directly north through Bingham
Township and Greenbush Township and to existing US-27 in the area of
Maple Rapids Road.

David Whitlock was appointed to the Health Services Agency.
Approved rezoning for Howard Niswonger, Olive Township, Section
21 from B-3, Highway Service to B-2, General Business.
Denied rezoning of Martin Wierman, Olive Township, Section 21
from B-1, Local Business to B-2, General Business.
Approved a special use permit for 2 years to Intercept Security for
the operation of a dog kennel with a limit of 16 aduK do^
Regarding the waiving of building permit fees for tornado victims,
nionoff
the legal opinion
of the County Prosecutor concludes that the Board of
Commissioners cannot waive building permit fees.

Voted to withhold balance of payment to United Appraisal in the
amount of $27,793.

ngencyI
Budget to cover the cost of the additional
Animal Control Office.
laT Anim

Minutes of the May 24,1977 meeting and the special meeting of May
31,1977 were approved.
Approved the Commissioners' expense accounts for the month of
May.
Voted to appeal the 1977 County equalization by the State Tax
Commission.
Voted to engage James A. Park as the tax attorney for the County.
Approved Attorney P^rk answering the two pending appeals (dty of
St Johns and DeWitt Township appeal of the 1977 county equalization).
Accepted the annual report of the Clinton County Treasurer.

When You <^n Pray" were
given.
Hostess Helen Peck as
„The monthly meeting of
the Bannister Methodist assisted by Anabel Peck in
Women
met Wednesday
____
ly serving refreshments at
evening with Anabel Peck tables decorated with fresh
flowers and ceramic mush
presiding
rooms.
The goup voted to give
Nick Kindel of Ashley was
$25 each to the Bible School the lay speaker for Sunday
program of the Sunday morning services in the ab
School and the Camp Fund sence of Rev. Emmett Kadfor the young people attend well. Pastor Kadwell and
ing church camp this family are on vacation vis
summer.
iting relatives in Iowa.
Rev. Don Warmouth was
Three seniors were hon
to receive the same amount ored during the day. (^thy
for his van project to be Schlarf who attends St.
carried on in Gratiot County. ^hns High School and Anne
Gayle Green gave a short Glowney and Cindy Moore
report on the Elsie luhcheon DOtn or uvio-bisie High.
at which Rev. Don Doten
Chairman of the 'board
gave a report on Bangle- presented each of the girls
desh. Gertrude Hofferbert with Bibles during the ser
gave some of the highlights vices as is the custom of the
of her recent trip to Wash past. Approximately 60 rela
ington state with her hus tives and friends met for a
band Ivan.
dinner also honoring the
The worship setting was seniors. Two cakes were
explained by k^ildred Brad made by Janet^ Swanson,
ley in which She has used one for each of the schools
the open Bible and praying represented. Pictures of
hands. Using the New Test each of the graduates as
ament, she gave excerpts of well as past school years
some of Jesus's prayers were displayed.
The program for the after
with everyone joining in the
Lord's prayer. Ruby Stewart noon included a kitchen
and Rose Santrucek pre band composed of Janet
sented the lesson for the Swanson, Doris Valentine,
evening beginning with a Ada Pontious, Lillian Terrell,
tribute to mthers. Ruby Carol Stewart and directed
read a poem “Mother's by Jim Stewart. An im^i^
Apron". Each one present nary telephone conversation
who attended the Retreat at of the future by Doris Valen
Alma College gave a high tine and Gayle Green took a
point received. Highlights peek into lives 10 years in
from the book "Why Worry advance for the Seniors.
By Mrs. Elmer Leydorf

Marie Lenon receives
music scholarship award
Approximately 280 high with a public recital on the
school musicians who MSU campus.
attended the Michigan State
University Summer Youth
Music
Program
have
learned that summer does
R. E. BENSON
not necessarily mean a vaca
tion for voices and instru
FLUMim€
ments.
ft
Among them was Marie
Lenon. 509 S. Lansing, St.
Johns.
HEATING
The oroeram. now in' its
32nd year at MSU, is di
rected by Robert Erbes,
106 N. Clinton
assistant professor of music,
St. Johns
and is sponsored by the
Department of Music.
Phone 224-7033
Student instrumentalists,
vocalists, pianists and or
ganists were selected for
the program on the basis of
recommendations from
their music teachers. Many
students received Youth
Music scholarships on the
basis of auditions.
American-Standard '
Gifted music students
from more than 100 Michi
Plumbing, Hot Water
gan high schools andihigh
Heating
t
schools in Indiana, North
Dakota and Wisconsin par
Lennox Warm Air
ticipated in the intensive
Heating ond Ait'
two-week instruction in
Conditioning
rehearsals, classes and pri
I
vate lessons.
The students also worked
CUSTOM SHEfr
with outstanding Michigan
METAL SHOP
music teachers, who served
as guest conductors.
Each of the two sessions
47 Years Same Addrets
of the program concluded

• *4 W

M

V ■!'

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS

jmM

ffCMici/co ^ ki/vcgcB#
Enjoy the glittering sands of Waikiki, the
clanging cable cars of San Francisco,- the
twenty-four hour excitement of Las Vegas,
... all in one fabulous twelve-day vacation.
Three all-time favorite cities ... at one bar
gain pricel

Voted to transfer $1,150 from Contingency to Jail budget
Transferred $1,000 from Contingency to the Building Authority.

The Board met Tuesday. June 7,1977 with all members present

Church happenings

Approved establishment of a CETA Title II position in the Plannii^
Office starting July 1 at the rate of $4.50 per hour.

Approved payment of bills for the month of May in the amount of
$41,238.19. Meeting adjourned at 8:45 P.M.

Synopsis for proceedings of Clinton County Board of Commissioners
meeting held June 7,1977.

i*

Adopted Resolution Re Motor Vehicle Highway Funds.

Adopted Resolution requesting the Governor of Michigan to inciude
Clinton
in Ips designation of drought areas within
the state.
‘ I County
Co.................................................
....................

Roger A. Overway, Chairman

Bannister Methodist

Concurred with the Resolution from Cheboygan County Re State
land use regulations being placed on ballot at next general election.

Adopted a resolution to the State Highway Department that existing
US-27 be retained as a state highway trunkline and authorize
ZM
Chairman to sign.

Erpest E. Carter, County Clerk

auxiliaries are youth activi from this area are: Mr. and
ties. junior girls units, veter Mrs. Jay Devereaux of Elsie,
ans rehabilitation, com Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Herron
munity service hospital, of Elsie, Mrs. Jean Keck of
V.F.W. National Home, the Bannister and Mr. Edwin
Voice of Democracy scholar Stambersky of Bannister.
ship program which is open
The next regular meeting
to all high school students,
Buddy Poppy, Americanism, OT the Ban.iister La lies Aux
iliary will be Aug 8 at 7:30
and legislative.
Those attending the 50th p.m. at the Z.C.BJ. hall,
Anniversary ' celebration Bannister.

Transferred $1,734 from Contingency to Investigstive Squad and
$1,985 to Crime Prevention.

FREQUENT DETROIT DEPARTURES
THROUGH NOVEMBERI

Approved the following appointments:
Finance and Personnel Committee—Glenn Webster and Robert
Zeeb, alternate
Criminal Justice Committee—Glenn Webster, Chairman and Robert
Zeeb
Human Services Committee—Robert Zeeb
Mid-Michigan District Health Board—Robert Zeeb
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission—Robert VanDriesen

per person, complete,
double occupancy

An amendment to Board action involves the Resolution Re disaster
caused by heavy snows, high winds and blizzard conditions this past
winter.

Your Passport to the
Wondtrfu! World of Travel!

Meeting adjourned at 12:10 P.M.
Ernest E. Carter, County Clerk

nR/WEL BUREAU-

Roger A. Overway, Chairman

KlHmmUnUmt OmM. MtcMiai «aM7 (tlTI
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4-Her5 go camping
H)

1^'

1

»y

:C.b’ Jb art;

what to do when your canoe tips-yell for help

Early Saturday morning,
July 9,97 4 Hers left the Ex
tension Office and headed
for Hastings, home of the
Barry County 4 H Camp.
This camp is located on
Algonquin Lake. Campers
had oppurtunities for can
oeing, swimming in the pool,
and indoor and outdoor rec
reation.
Howard Killen and Vickie
Alvarez. MSU resource per
sons, led some special group
activities in area of conser
vation, nutrition and energy.
4-Hers had an opportunity
to generate electricity by
pedaling a bicycle. Many
learned it was more difficut
than they had expected.
4-Hers each worked in a
group and had a certain part
of the weekend to plan.
Members found that plan
ning for a targe group often
called for some compro
mises but together they
agreed upon plans.
Teen counselors had the
major responsiblities for
planning and directing the

-/

CARSON
FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City - Ph 584-3550
REAR MOUNT

USED LAWN
TRACTORS

CULTIVATORS

J.D. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other used
riders

J.D. RG 4 row
J D RG 8 row
2-J D. RG 6 row
Glenco 8 row
Lilliston 6 row
I.H.C 4 row

TRACTORS
J.D.A.
I.H.C. 454
M.H. 444
J D 70
J D 60
I.H C. 444

FIELD
CULTIVATORS
J.D. 14 ft. 3 pt.
glenco 20 ft.
J.D 8 ft. CCA

DISCS
M.F. 52-21 Ft.
Kewanee 12 ft.
CASE 8 ft.
CASE 14 ft.
J.D. 12 ft. RW

Counselors Brian Hazle, Harry
Moldenhauer, Barry Brown, Randy
Vandemark, Paul Goerae, Natalie
Braman, Eileen Theis, Becky Barnes,
Colleen Smith, Joan Mix

HAY TOOLS

GRINDERS-MIXERS
J.D 400

WHEEL DRAGS

1+** ■' i
'*
f ■“
Brillibn 18 ft. '
I.H.C 20 ft.
Speedy 20 ft.
Brillion 24 ft. Hydro
harrow w.'leveler

I.H. 270 Baler
FORD 532 with ejector
2-J.D. 16A Rotary
choppers
J.D. 4)30 MowerConditioner
I.H.C. Rake
J.D. 38 Chopper
New Holland 717
‘ Clloppei’
4
I.H.C. Trailer-Mower
Kewanee 41 ft. Elevator
Several Semi-mount
Mowers

PLOWS

SPREADERS

J D. 3-14 Trailer
J.D. 3-14 Mounted
J.D. 145 6-16 Semimounted
M.F. 6-14 Semimounted
Oliver 6-16 Semimounted
Kverland 7-18 on land
M.F. 3-16 Mounted

J.D 40
I H.C. 3 beater

DRAGS
I.H.C. 18 ft. 3-pt.
SEVERAL USED
PULL DRAGS

BUTLER KAN-SUN
Continuous Flow Grain Dryers

FARMERS
' You oHb invited fogttend

Friday, July 29
Stop by anytime from
TO o.m. to 3 p.m.
Directions to toun
The Wilber Thurston Farm
3 Miles Westof St. Johns onM-21.
Watch for the sign I
Refreshments will be served

Amchem Products, Inc.
Suppliers of Amiben

ARE YOU A "DO-ITYOURSELFER?"
If Yes, Then Stop In Today And
See Some Of Our Materials
To Help You.

».«% A .W
w

2x4's 8's
CEMENT &
MORTAR

»■

The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you
fuel.,. and money, Kan-Sun is economical
to own, and easy to operate. Let us show
you the many outstanding features of the
Kan-Sun ... and you can choose one of four
models that best fits your operation. Drying
rates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour.

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4790 S. Ely Highway

'

Middlatbn

Ph. 236 7360

Funds for this weekend
camping experience were
provided in large part by
profits from the Fair Foodstand last summer.

Clinton 4-H
youth are
visiting Japan
Forty Michigan teen-agers
said "sayonara,” July 22 as
they boarded a plane for
Japan says Theresa Dow, of
the Clinton County 4-H
youth staff. The youths flew
to Japan as part of the
second phase of the Japan
ese LABO—4-H teen ex
change.
Each teen-ager is spend
ing four weeks with a Japan
ese host family. The Amer
ican exchange students are
treated as a member of the
family—working and playing
together with Japanese
hosts.
The final week of their
stay will be spent touring
Japan—visiting such cities
as Tokyo. Kikko and Snasu.
The American youths will
also participate in a threeday LABO summer camp
during their stay.
Three delegates from
Clinton County are partici
pating in the LABO Ex
change program. They are;
Lisa Kuenzli, Sandra Fongers and John Aylsworth, all
of St. Johns.
“The exchange involves
young people, ages 12-18
and adult-chaperones, in a
true cross-cultural exper
ience. The youths learn to
know and appreciate other
people and cultures by par
ticipating in the normal dayto-day activities of the host
family, “said Theresa Dow.
The exchange is jointly
coordinated by the Michigan
State Cooperative Extension
Service and the LABO Ex
change Foundation of
Japan. The program was

Only chaperones get tired

instituted in Michigan in
1974
The families of the Clinton
County participants first be
came involved in the LABO
exchange in 1974, 1975 and
1976 when they hosted
Japanese youth visiting the
United States.
For more information
about the teen exchange,
contact Theresa Dow at the
Clinton County Extension
office.

The pool was one of the main attractions

REAL ESTATE SALES
If you do not hove a real estate license,
you'll attend the finest pre-license
training school.
LOOKING FOR REPRESENTATIVES IN THE
FOLLOWING AREAS:
ELSIE
DeWITT
MAPLE RAPIDS - RAINBOW LAKE
ST.JOHNS
LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 2l8t. CENTURY?

WHY NOT JOIN A COMPANY THAFS ALREADY THERE!
YOU'U HAVf OUTSTANOINO WORKING CONDITIONt:
Wa alncaraly Invlla you to ylaU our olfica ar<d tsa lha working afivirotunant
aos that wa havs your boat Inisroat In mind

You’ll

TOU*Rf TRAINED 0Y IXRERTt:
PraboMy lha singis moat Important rsaaon you should loin CENTURY 211
loam avsry phaaa ol aslUng and lha Iraining la oonduclad locally and It on going

You’ll

YOUTH RAOCIO 0Y MASS ADVIRnSINOt
You’ll havs IDs advantags of national advartiaing Wharavar you go and praaani your
bualnoaa card,| your prospsctua will know you' Tha fsvorabis introduction will havs
airsady bsan madsi

Extension

YOU'U HAVS MORS ACTION:

calendar

YOU'U HAVS ADV ANCIMINT ORRORTUNITIIS:

Thara ara ovar 3,200 CENTURY 21 oftlcaa from coast to coast, ratamng hundrada of
buyara and tsilsrs dally You’ll havs tha llnaat sailing tools, brochurat. ■udio.vltual
Mlsratura. ate
OaHIng In on tha ground will provids you aacallsnt opportumtiaa lor advanesmani
At CENTURY 21 Proparty Mart. Inc. grows, to wlH Its paopitl

July 27 State Farm Man
agement Tour—Bay and
Arenac Counties.
July 28 4-H International
Foods Dinner, 6:30 p.m.
Smith Hall.
July 29 State Holstein
Show at Centerville.
July 30 County Vegetable
and Flower Garden Final
Judging.
Aug. 2 Bean & Beet Field
Day—Saginaw Valley
Research Farm.
Aug. 4 Adult and Junior
4-H Fair Superintendents-8
p.m.
Aug. 5 County 4-H Softball Championship—7 p.m.City Park.
Aug. 6 Glass Collection-9
a m Fairgrounds.
Aug. 6 County 4-H Shot
Gun Shoot—2 p.m.—Sleepy
Hollow Conservation Club—
St. Johns.
Aug 7 County 4-H Rifle
Shoot—2 p.m—Ingham
County Conservation
I CLA0I1P

Aug. 8&9
District 4-H
Softball Playoffs—Ingham
County
Aug. 10
No-Till Field
Day-Vermontville.
Aug 11 Work session 4-H
beef members and leaders
at Fairgounds
Aug 12 Clinton 4-H Fair
set up
Aug. 13
Mich. Swine
Breeders Production Tested
Boar Sale. 7 p.m., MSU.
Aue 15-17 County 4-H
Fair. St Johns.
Aug 18 State Tractor
Contest. Elsie.

Tomorrow’a auccaat dapanda on tha
daclaiona you maka today'

/

CALL224-ft781
Foe CONPIDINTIAL INTIRVliW

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MART, INC.

IpoSEQ^CR^

TR^iNCyiiVS

oPi^MMER
iTDoDSE

What do you mxpect
from a lender?
CONFIDtNCi ,

PANELING
All Colon
All Varieties

OVID

W*’T« been in tlw
ifrlculturil lendln,
buxUiMi ovtr 40
yaars. Ttarougli pxid
tunas and bod, wa’ra
commlltad to agrlcultura. That’s
eonfldanca In your
buslnaaa.
Confidanca In you.

ITS SUMMERnME ANDIHE DODGE
OEMS ARE EASY.
DODGE W100 PICKUP.
.

.. .wa undarsUnd a
frowln, man’s
(rowln, plans.

LARRY
ACKERSON
MANAGER
Your Local PCA Plannsr

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING
SUPPLY
218 E. Williamt

neman—VVestphalia: Mrs.
Shirley Roberts—Elsie; and
Mrs, Virginia Roesch—
Grand Ledge.

THINK AROUTITI

a weed control tour.

Sponsored by

W'

weekend program including
a non-denomination church
service Sunday morning, the
teens provided guidance
direction and friendship.
Chaperones for thjs event
were Roland and Ettinger,
Dale Huguelet, Dave Whit
lock—Dewitt; Mrs. Ronald
Thelen and Mrs. Connie Len-

MICHAEL
CRUMBAUOH
LOAN OFFICER
PHONE Z24-Se«2

834-2300

1104 S. US-27

ST. JOHNS

Summer la here' And your Dodge Dealer’s really
daalin’ on all the great Dodge cart and trucks in
slock. Dodges like the good-looking, hardworking
W100 Power Wagon It’s a great way lo move
those loads over hill and dale Power Wagon’s
got all tha toughness and dependability you’ve
come to oxpect In a Dodge pickup, plus full-time
four-wheel drive lor hauling cargo where no
ordinary pickup would dare go And a long list of
truc^-tough standard features that include

Electronic Ignition
Front disc/rear drum braking system
Tough double-wall construction
Easy-off tsilgale
Factory anilrusi protection.

Dodge Trucks

Ralph Dara's

Community Dodge Soles
1005 N. US-27 St. Johns
Phone 224-3251
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chaffer

Arranging flowers
By John Aylsworth ‘ 4-H Director
i

Many 4-H'ers enrolled in
flowers and those interested
in flower arranging got a
special help last Wednesday
when Mrs. R. Lee Gilbert
and Mrs. Elmer Braun pre
sented a flower workshop at
Smith Hall in St. Johns.

Fran Gilbert demonstrates on idea
for Russel Schlort

Both women are from
Saginaw where they are
members of the Women’s
National Farm and Garden
Association.
In the morning Mrs. Braun

and Mrs. Gilbert, both of
whom will be judging at the
Clinton County Fair this
summer, discussed choosing
flower specimens and trans
porting them to shows.
They emphasized the
importance of conditioning
flowers and explained
proper conditioning proce
dures. Conditioning the
flowers, as well as the fol
iage, keeps them fresh
longer.
After lunch, members and

leaders had opportunities to
use materials they had
brought to try their hand at
arranging flowers. Mrs. Gil
bert and Mrs. Braun
answered questions and
gave suggestions to individ
uals as they tried out their
ideas.
This is the third year that
they have had a workshop
hdre in Clinton County, and
both con)mented on the
quality of the program and
the workmanshio of the

liilS3S3iSI^
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Island
Park

Saturday, July 30, 10 om. to 8 p.m.
110 Artists & Craftsmen
Hot Dogs • Ice Cream Social

Cold Drinks

FREE Musical Entertainment
FREE Admission
FREE Parking

Island Park

Bridge St.

downtown Grand Ledge

SCATTERED NOTES
Scattered Southeast met
on July 19 at the home of
their leader Mrs. George
Hazle. They discussed the
upcoming 4-H activities in
cluding the paper drive and
the Clinton County Fair.
She then introduced a 4-H
leader from Iowa who is
staying with the Hazle family
while the group is in Clinton
County. The leader talked
about 4-H and farming in
Iowa. The members asked
several questions about life
in Iowa and, after visiting
with the leader, the meeting
was dismissed.
EUREKA OPEN HOUSE
The Eureka Go-Getters
had an open house meeting
on July ^ for the members
to pick up fair books, ask
questions concerningfair
iCl'j ! and fill out entry forms.
They ^ also signed, up to
work in the food stand and
to furnish pies. The mem
bers also talked about the
areas they passed out fire
stickers in.
They are planning on
having a float in the parade
at the fair and decided to
work on it the week before
in the LeBar barn.
FOWLER FLOAT PLANS
The Fowler Fireballs met
July 11 at the Larry Paski
home.
The float was the first
topic of discussion. The club
voted on four float designs
and decided to use Andy
Feldpausch’s. Construction
will begin immediately.
July 13 was set as the day
for the wildflower group to
get their fair projects to-

IN CASE OF RAIN THE
THt EVE
E NT WILL
BE HELD AT GRAND
HIGH SCHOOL.
,ND LEDGE
LEI

93

By

Antique

4-H'ers.
RABBIT MEMBERS MEET
Forty-two rabbit members
and leaders met at Smith
Hall July 20.
Members brought their
own rabbits, and Robert
Vitek looked at all the rab
bits and evaluated them
talking to the members
about getting ready for the
Fair.
He explained what judges
look for and how they eval
uate individual animals. Fol
lowing the evaluation, Mr.
Vitek demonstrated how to
show a rabbit, and the
members had a practice
showmanship contest.
After the meeting. Bob
tattooed some of the rabbits
for members.
'
HORTICULTURE OUlZ
Twelve members of the
Clinton County Horticulture
club met Monday, July 18, at
the home of their leader,
Mrs. Anabel Pick.
Members reviewed the
horticulture knowledge with
a quick quiz. Winners of the
quiz were Denise Cerny,
Darlene Cerny, and Michelle
Batora. The members
toured the leaders garden.
The fair and the state hor
ticulture contest were
discussed. All the members
will be taking part in the
Michigan 4-H Horticulture
Contest, Aug. 23, at Michi
gan State University.
Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Peck and the
members recessed for the
summer months.

giver St.

THE
AGREAT NEW
LOCATION.
Community Dodge has just moved to a bigger ahd better location. That means
we’re better equipped to’handle your automotive needs. Able to give you
great service. Even better than the dependable job you’ve always gotten from us.
Our new facility is a great place to pick out a beautiful new Dodge car
or truck, too. Because next to the new cars in our new showroom, you’ll find an
old friend. One of those great guys we brought with us when wd moved.

June Broun helps Doug Thering with
his arrangement
gether and the 18th is set July meeting at Smith Hall in
aside as the club garden St. Johns. Shelia and Becky
tour day.
Barnes told about their trip
Theresa Dow, Extension to Barry County and Dar
4-H program assistant vis lene Cerny told about Ex
ited the group and talked ploration Days for those who
about Teen Club and other had never attended before.
county activities. The Fowler
Craig Paxi told the group
Fireballs are still unde what they do at horticulture
feated in softball.
meetings trying to intere^
BENGAL NEWS
more people in the project
area.
Bengal Community met
Teen Club discussed and
July 11 in Smith Hall. The demonstrations followed.,
meeting was called to order Demonstrations were given
by vice-president Sandy by Carrie Buggs on ’^Rug
Schafer.
Hooking”, Monica Hayes on
Pledges were lead by "Indian Jewelr/’, Denise
Linda Minarik and Kendra Cerny on "Tree Identifica
Mohnke. Marie Thelen tion”, Kelly Klockner on
passed out the fair books "^king”. Dawn Bakita on
and answered questions "Rug Hooking”, Darlene
about the fair.
Cerny on “Country Woo<l
A motion was made and Carving”, and Shelia Barnes
seconded to pay the ^2 on "How To Can Rhubarb”, ■
softball fee. The club dis
cussed the idea of having a
BLAZING SADDLES
float for the fair or a litter
Members from the Blazbarrel. The club agreed to zing Saddles 4'H club have
have a float. A Committee been meeting about once a
was appointed. The people week to practice their skills.
on the float committe are: Gerald Thelen and Larry,
Mike Brockmyre, Denise Sturgis both have a work
Halstead,
and
Renee area so the group alternates
Holmes. A report on the practicing. Kathy Smith is
Barry colmty trip was given the president, Beth Myers is
by Russ Rademacher and vice president, Geraldine
Don Minarik. The meeting Thelen is treasurer and
was adjourned and refresh Laura Myers is the secretary
ments were served.
and news reporter. Barb
NIMBLE FINGERS
Sturgis and ’ Nancy Myers
Nimble Fingers held their are co-leaders.

Hr

n
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COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC^
800 N. Lansing

Phona 224-2921

♦

CLINTON COUNTY
i Board of Commissioners
ilOff’ll
A meeting of the Clinton County Board of Commis
sioners will be held on Tuesday, August 2, 1977 at
11:00 a.m. in the Comrntsslbner’s Room, Courthouse,
St. Johns, Michigan. At that time the Commissioners
will act on the followir^ referral from the Clinton
County Zoning Commission:
Case ZC-13656-74-Watertown Township
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: That part of the t Yt of the W
Vi of Sec. 29, T5N-R3W, Watertown Twp. which lies N.
of Grand River Avenue and South of Interstate 96,
Clinton County, Michigan.
PURPOSE: An application for a Spedal Use Permit
has been filed by Watertown Development Co. in
order to renew their Special Use Permit to operate the
Grand River Landfill located at the aforementioned
parcel of property.
J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Administrator

ADVERTISMENT
FOR BIDS
The Clinton County Buidling Authority invites ’’lump sum” sealed proposals for
the construction of a County Administration Building located on Elm Street
between Oakland and Swegles Street. St Johns. Michigan,
f ichig
in accordance with
Contract Documents prepared by the Warren Holmes-Kenneth Black Company,
820 North Washington Avenue, Lansing, MichigaiT 48901.

Proposals will be received until 2:00 P.M. E.D.S.T. Thursday, August 11,1977, in
^he Offira of Gerald Ambrose, Secretary, Clinton County Building Authority,
County Court House Building, SL Johns, Michigan, and pub
jbiicly opened and read
aloud in meeting room of County Commissioners at 2:30 P.M. of same date.
Proposals received after the time specified will be returned unopened. Bids may
not be withdrawn for a period of 30 days after opening.

V.

t •*

i ,■
1
l< ■

\
Contract Documents may be examined at the Architect Engineer’s office, the
County Court House Building, the F.W. Dodge Plan Room in Lansing and Flint
and Builders Exchange in Lansing and Saginaw, and through Dodge Scan, Inc,
Detroit Michigan.

'It

1."

Bidding documents may be obtained from the office of the Architect Engineer
upon request after July 26,1977, for a deposit of $25.00 per set All documents
remain the property of the Architect and shall be returned in go^ condition
within 10 days of bid opening date. Deposits will be refunded only to those who
have submitted a bid or sub-bid.
Sportsman SE Wagon

Advanturar Pickup

Proppsals shall be submitted in duplicate opaque envelopes on the forms
}rovided by the Archtiect Engineer, accompanied by a Bid Bond or CertifiMl
Check in an amount not less than 5 percent of the Base Proposal Sum.

4

Ralph Dara’s
1005
North US-27

COMMUNITY DODGE
SALES

EJatJge
Dodge Truchs
* MMOuct or
CM«TSlf«
CONMHMrww

The Owner reserved the right to reject any or all Proposals and to accept the
Proposal which will, in their opinion, serve the best interests of the Owner.
Gerald W. Ambrosa
Secretary
Clinton County Building Authority
SL Johns, Michigan

'V
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Complete clinics for Mich. Chemical employees

Bill's Column __________
|Farmlond and open space act |
By^Ul Laabar, County Extension agent

' V

••
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Land is the farmers most
important tool in producting
food and fiber Without it no
crops could be grown or
would there be space to
house livestock. You can
substitute one crop for
another if some type of seed
IS short; you can substitute
one tillage operation for
another and so on. But there
IS no substitute for land.
Because land is the farm
ers most important produc
tion tool—this is his major
investment. And because
land is agriculture's major
investment, farmers real
estate taxes are an impor
tant expense.
Real Estate taxes are a
greater proportionate ex
pense to farmers than other
types of business and indus
try. Real Estate taxes are a
constant expense.
Costs of fuel, fertilizer,
seed. etc. can vary depend
ing on the kind of crops
planted and the total acres
planted; and livestock costs
can vary by the amount of
livestock on hand.
Real Estate taxes are a
fixed cost. They must be
paid if a crop is produced or
not and whether any live
stock is raised or not.
The Michigan Legislature,
through P.A. 116—The
Farmland and Open Space
Act. has provided property
tax relief for farmers. The
purpose of the act is to
preserve agricultural land

(it's a natural resource),
and prevent high property
taxes from forcing land out
of agriculture.
There are some restric
tions under this Act. It isn't a
give-away program. The
state will rebate your prop
erty taxes over 7 percent of
your income. So if your
income is really high, you
would get little or no tax
relief. But if you have a high
income, you probably don't
need property tax relief.
'Under the act. you con
tract with the state to keep
your larfd in agriculture for a
period of time. The shortest
period is 10 years—al
though it could be longer.
There are severe penalities
if the land is sold for uses
other than agriculture be
fore the contract time is
fulfilled. You could sell your
land to a farmer, for
example, without penalty—
but you would be penalized
if you sold to a department
store to build a shopping
mall.
Not all of your land needs
to go into the Farmland and
Open Space Act. Perhaps
you envision selling off a few
lots sometime in the future.
If so, you could leave out
that small parcel of road
frontage.
At the end of the time you
signed up for—say 10
years—you can renew the
contract with the state or
take the land out of the Act.

"A Coll«g« Education"

Families host
holiday picnic

A father or grand
parent can assure
the advance edu
cation of an infant
by setting up an
18-year Endow
ment Life polk^.
We can explain
the details at the
Jim McKenzie
Agency.

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

If you take the land out of
the act. you must repay the
last seven years of property
tax relief you received, when
the land changes hands.
If you signed up for 20
years or 30 years or what
ever, you would repay the
last seven years property
tax relief when the land
changes hands.
That's not a bad deal. I
would rather pay a debt with
future dollars than present
ones. I feel inflation will be
with us forever. The money I
paid for a car in 1967 would
only buy about one-half a car
in 1977.
So when you take land out
of the Farmland and Open
Space Act and have to repay
the last seven years of tax
relief when the land changes
hands, it may be many years
in the future, that looks like
a good deal to me.
For the farmer with his
land in this act. the millage
necessary for schools and
county ^vernment opera
tion doesn't hurt as much
and he can keep in the
business of farming for more
years possibly than without
the act.
The purpose of the act is
to preserve farmland as a
natural resource, and pre
vent land from going out to
agriculture because of high
property taxes. Clinton
County leads the state with
a number of acres in this act.
In watching the. act in
operation for a couple of
years. I think it is doing what
it was meant to do—preser
ving agricultural land. With
out land, farming doesn't
exist.

Jim McKenzie _
AGENCY, INC.
LIFE
DISABIUTY

HEALTH
RETIREMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kuhns. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Hardman and Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Walling entertained 59
members of family and
friends at a potiuck dinner
July 4 at the homes of the
Kuhns and Hardman fam
ilies on 2690 N. US-27.
There were guests from
Lansing, Roscommon. Fre
mont. Owosso. Orleans, Mid
dleton, and St. Johns.
The afternoon and even
ing was spent in playing
various games. Doorprizes
were won by Betty Dietz and
Gary Martens.
<
In the evening they had a
bingo game ana fireworks.

As part of the Michigan
Department of Public
Health's long-term study of
the effects of polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) on
human health, the depart
ment has completed two
clinics at the Gratiot Com
munity Hospital in Alma for

former Michigan Chemical
company workers and their
families.
Field investigators drew
blood from ana interviewed
these workers and their
families as they have for
hundreds of farm families

Fowler meatpacker
charged with
violating trade law
William Snyder, operator
of Snyder Wholesale Beef,
Fowler, has been charged
with violating bonding re
quirements of the Packers
and Stockyards Act, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USdA) said today.
Snyder, a meat packer
purchases
livestock
throughout central Michi
gan.
USDA's Packers and
Stockyards Administration
charged in an administra
tive complaint that Snyder
has continued to purchase
livestock for slaughter pur
poses without filing a bond,
despite official notice of this
requirement.

who were most heavily ex
posed to the chemical.
"Of course, the chemical
company workers' exposure
was different from that of
the farm families, “PBB
project director Dr. Harold
Humphrey said. "Their ex
posure to PBB was through
dermal contact or inhalation
at the plant In addition, they
couia nave carried dust
home on their clothing and
thus their families could
have been exposed.
"The chemical workers'
exposure to PBB was
greater than that of the
general population because
the workers not only con

Filing of the complaint
does not prove that Snyder
has violated the Packers
and Stockyards (P&S) Act.
He has a right to a hearing
to determine if the evidence
supports the charge. If the
charge is proven, Snyder
would be placed under a
cease and desist order.
Meat packers are re
quired—under the P&S
Act—to maintain a reason
able bond as a measure of
financial protection for the
sellers of livestock.
The P&S Act is a fair trade
practices law. It promotes
and maintains fair and open
competition in the mar
keting of livestock, poultry
and meat.

Cool & Comfy,
Warm & Toasty
INSULATION MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE YEAR 'ROUND

Does your attic measure-up?

SATE MM

rebate check when the taxes
come due."
The deferral is available to
seniors, veterans and dis
abled with a household in
come of less than $10,(X>0.
In order to receive the
deferment. Representative
Spaniola said an application
must be filed with the city or
township treasurer’s office
before September 15. Per
sons unsure about whether
they qualify, or with any
other question on the de
ferment program should
contact
their
local
treasurer's office or contact
my office, Spaniola said.

CaPlTOL
savincs
Loan
main office: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901

MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.

BEE'S
Chevy- Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS
£

Available

PRE-OWNED CARS

1975 Impale, 2 door, air condi
tioning, vinyl top, FM radio.

1975 Grand Prix, air conditioned,
power windows, tiK, cruise, con
sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.

1977 Toronedo Brougham, full
power, air, left power split seat
cruise control, UK wheel end FM
stereo.

1974 Caprice 4-door, air condi
tioned, power windows, power
locks, cruise, tilt vinyl top.
1974 Impale 2-door, Spirit of
America, vinyl top, radio.

Baa's Pra-ownad
carsar# tastad
THOROUGHLY
and conditlonad

1974 Maverick 2-door, 6 cylin
der, standard transmission,
radio.
*1695**
1974 Olds 88, 4 door, air conditioning,vinyl top, radio.

76 Monza 2-f 2 fastback, 4 cyL
auto. PS, FM Radio, *gggg

1974 Nova 2 door, 6 cylinder,
standard, p ower steering and
radio.

AnroL
I >(.

,n lUMBER
MMI

1975 Toronedo Brougham, full
power, air conditioned, tilt
cruise, power spUt seat Landau
top, FM stereo.

1974 Cutlass Salon, 2 door, 8
cylinder automatic, air and vinyl
top.

76 Impale wagon, 3 seats, radio.

700 E* Kalamazoo
Umsing
Monday 7; 30 - 9
Tuesday thru Friday 1:30-5:30
Saturday 7:30 - 12:30

Ph. 482-111S

1973 Chevy Impale, 4 door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, radio.

Sales Office Evening Hours^.
Mon.-Wecl.^Frl.'til9p.m.
^

TRUCKS
1975 Chevy ‘/4 ton Pickup, 8
qflinder, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.
1976 65 Series Chevy Cab &
Chassis, 366 Er^ne, 5 speed, 2
speed transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.
1973 Chevy Titian 90, tiK cab
I.**'*’ *'**'*'■ »t««rlng;

74 Chevy Viton Pickup, 6 cyl.,
auto, radio.
1977 CfTevy Vi Ton, 4 whool
drive pickup, 8 cylinder, automa
tic, power steering, power
brakes.
1974 Chevy Vi ton 4 wheel drive,
8 cylinder automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radioSPECIAL 2-TONE.

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

1975 Olds 98 Coupe, full power,
air condKkmed, FM stereo, vinyl
top.

Avallabla
on ALL

1975 Ford Maverick, 2-door, 6
cylinder, automatic, power steer
ing, FM radio, radials.

Baa's pro-ownad
cars ara not
purchasod at
auctions

1977 Cutlas Supreme, 4 door, air
conditioning, cruise, FM radio,
tilt

Warranty

pra-ownad
cart

The differences in a Bee's
Pre-owned car

1976 Caprice 2-door Landau, air
conditioning, FM stereo, cruise,
tilt 6 way power split seat power
locks.

If you don't have at least 6" thick R-19 insulation on your attic
floor, it could be costing you.
6" thick do-it-yourself Certain-teed Fiber
Glass Attic Insulation may save you up to
30% on fuel
If your attic doesn't measure-up, see us.
We've got everything it takes to help you save. uCnMlNTcED

ceived and consumed pro
ducts directly from quaran
tined farms who are en
rolled in the Health Depart
ment's long-term study The
department will keep track
of any new diseases that
occur and try to determine
whether or not they corre
late with peoples' exposure
to PBB.
Any Michigan Chemical
Company workers, who have
not been contacted for the
department study should
call the field office in Big
Rapids collect at 616-7963514. The Health Depart
ment would like to include
them in its long-term study.

Geta
£K)6d
tiling
going.

Seniors, vets, disabled
may qualify for delayed
summer taxes
Senior citizens, veterans
and disabled persons who
qualify for state property tax
rebates might also qualify
for postponement of sum
mer tax payments. State
Rep. Francis Spaniola
announced. Instead of
paying property taxes by
July 30, payments can be
delayed until February in
many cases.
Representative Spaniola
said a law passed by the
Legislature allows people
meeting certain qualifica
tions to defer the payment
of summer taxes so they can
be paid at the same time as
winter taxes, which are due
in February.
,
"The purpose of. this?
deferment is to allow the:
people to file for their state’
rebates before they have to
pay their property taxes,"
Spaniola said.
"This way they hopefully
will already have their state

sumed food containing PBB,
but also touched and in
haled it in the course of their
daily work. However, we
believe that their exposure
was less than those people
living on quarantined
farms," he continued.
"There's no reason to
believe these people are
sick," Dr. Humphrey said.
"They qualify for our study
because of their unusual
exposure to PBB."
The Health Department
will maintain contact with
the chemical workers over
the years as it will with
farmers from quarantined
farms and people who re

—i

1977 Cutlass Supreme. 8 cylin
der automatic, full power, air, tiK
wheel, FM stereo tape and vinyl
roof. 2 door.

Boa's DO NOT
changa tho
odomotor

,

X World's Swaatest Placo To Deal

BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS.
You gtt 100% r.p.ir or r.plac.rTMnt cost
covwag. on mgin., trMtminion, rMr axl.,
brH(. Mid .toctrical syttMii for 30 days or
2,000 milai.

i

1 mllosouthof St. Johnson U.S.27
Phono 224-2345
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Clinton student
enjoys Albion
College seminar
Government programs not
answer to farm price situation
A closer look during Rural Urban tour

FB hosts Rural Urban Tour
Farm Bureau dir^ors
and members of the Young

Farmer Committee and
their guests from the urban

County Annual

The tour provided the
guests with an opportunity
to view up-to-date methods
of farming and to gain in
sight
into
marketing
methods and other farm
services provided by a
farmer co-op.

Meeting Oct. 11
Smith Hall will be the and the highlight of the
scene of the 58th Annual year—the annual policy
Meeting of Clinton County development session.
Farm Bureau Oct. 11. A
A slate of resolutions
buffet style Swiss steak din which Community Groups
ner will be served at 7:30 and other county commit
p.m. Ticket price is $2.50 per tees have been submitting
person.
during the year will be
A full agenda will include screened and researched by
election of directors, and the Policy Development
delegates, annual reports, Committee and presented
awards, naming of the Out to the members.
standing Young Farmer of
Farm Bureau members
the Year, an award for are urged to mark their
distinguished Service to calendars now for the most
Agriculture, the Farm important event of the Farm
Woman of the Year award Bureau year.

LeRoy CANNON
Builder
9887 M-21 Ovid
Phone 834-2880

•New Homes

•Additions

•Remodeling
^

our workmanship and our price.

areas of our county toured
the St. Johns Cooperative
and two farming operations
July 16.

Art Romig, St. Johns
Co-op manager explained'
these services while the
guests viewed the facility
which includes giant grain
holding elevators and a fer
tilizer plant.
Next stop on the tour was
the Maurice Gove farm just
west of St. Johns. Gove has a
cash crop operation raising
among other crops, sugar
beets, soybeans, corn and
wheat. He explained the use
of herbicides and insecti
cides and related many of
his concerns—mainly the
fact of his dependency on
the weather and an ever
present battle of the costprice squeeze.
The Louis Schneider dairy
operation was the last farm
visited. The group was
shown the milking parlor,
holding pit and calf housing.
The ^hneider family ex
plained the operation during
the tour.
A dinner was served at
the Fowler Conservation
Club park at the close of the
tour. The film "Food Prices
Too High? Compared to
What?" was viewed, fol
lowed by a discussion re
garding the tour. Further
questions were answered by
the host families.

says Bureau vice-president

■t ^ -•

"We participated'ln a sim
ulated election and, as we>
went through all the differ
ent steps, I learned a lot. I
also got to know many very
nice people. Thanks again.

A "depression market" is
Laurie said there is a role
The farm organization has
the price farmers are paying for government, however, in actively lobbied for a com
for their response to con the areas of encouraging prehensive national mar
cerns about world hunger, foreign market expansion keting and bargaining law to
according to John Laurie, and research and develop provide producers with or
ment of other feasible uses ganized stren^h in nego
Tuscola County dairy and
of grain, such as "gas-a-hol" tiating prices for their com
grain farmer who serves as
vice president of the 63,000 for energy.
modities. In action last week,
family-member Michigan
the Michigan Farm Bureau
"In the long run," he said, board of directors reFarm Bureau.
"farmers
themselves
can
in
"In the last two years, the
uested that the American
American
farmer
has fluence their income by
arm Bureau Federation
responded to concerns building stronger coopera establish a Farm Bureau
about world hunger and to tives and utilize them more owned and operated export
market facility.
assurances by government fully."
for a greater access to world
markets," said Laurie.
"And now, because of his
Farm Bureau women
All Farm Bureau women
concern, this same farmer is
left with a depression mar are invited to attend the meet the first Tuesday of
ket." Producers of wheat, annual picnic at the St. each month from 10:30 a.m.
until 2 p'.m. at the Farm
corn and other commodities John’s City Park Aut 2.
Bureau office in St. Johns.
A~potluck meal wMl begin
throughout the United
Baby sitting service is avail
States are the victims of at noon followed by a short
able.
over-production, both here business session.
Farm Bureau women are
Persons wishing to attend
and abroad, resulting in
severely depressed farm are asked to bring a dish to involved in many projects
prices Laurie called the cur pass and own table service. and activities and conduct
rent farm price situation a Bingo will be played during educational programs at
each monthly meeting which
“serious problem,” but the afternoon.
Each person is also asked are of special interest to
warned that government
programs are not the an to bring a white elephant rural women.
The fall program will re
gift to add to the bingo
swer.
sume Sept. 6.
/
"It is not surprising that prizes.
some farmers, in this un
bearable economic situation
Young Farmers named
ask for government target
prices and loan rates. But
we have only to review the
The Clinton County Young
Julv's Outstanding Young
history of such programs," Farm Committee has named
Farmer is Mike Borton of
he warned. “They perpet two more county members
Watertown Township.
uate rather than solve the for the monthly awards
Moore is a partner is the
problem of low rharket being presented this year.
Moore Seed Farm operation
prices. In the long range,
For the month of June,
and Borton is involved in a
this route is disastrous for Carter Moore of rural Elsie
dairy farm operation with
agriculture."
has been selected.
his father.

Janet is 18 years old and
graduated in June. She had
the lead in the school play
“Our Hearts Were Young
and Gay." She was a mem
ber of the girls track team
one year and kept records
for both the girl's basketball
and girls track teams. She
spent two years in the high
school bank.

Farm Bureau women picnic

In the fall she plans to
attend MSU. Her parents
are dairy farmers southwest
of Westphalia and she
attends St. Mary's Church in
that village. Her theme
which entitled her to the
seminar scholarship fol
lows:
WHY I PREFER TO BE
AN AMERICAN
I prefer to be an American
because America has so
much to offer. It gives us the
freedom to be ourselves in
every right. We can run our
own lives to a far greater
extent than people in other
countries.
"The democratic society
gives us the right to choose
who will be our leaders. In
other countries, such as
communist countries, the

Janet Simon
leaders are self appointed
and rule the country by what
they think and not by what
the people think.
“Our personal rights are
very real. The majority may
win, but the minority still
has it rights to voic^ its
opinion. Our speech and
newspapers are not cen
sored. We have the right to
walk down the street with
no fear of being searched.
We are secure in our per
sonal property.
.\
"I feel my life as an
American has been a great
advantage. This country was
started many years ago for
the people by the people.
The laws which we live by
are few. It gives us the
chance to do what w^ want
but shows us that we should
never infringe on another
person's rights.
“Every American has their
chance to be what they want
io life. They can make their
American dream come true.
I think this Young People's
Citizenship Seminar will
give me a chance to better
my basic understanding of
being an American."

Now you can afford more life
insurance than you thought..

m-.

Announcing new Whole Life Insurance
with Extra Protection Which We Call

PROTECTION
PLUS

«

‘

PROTECTION PLUS from Farm
Bureau Life

DEADLINE Summer Fruit Sale JULY 28
Last minute orders for the summer fruit sale will be taken through Thursday.
(July 28) at the Farm Bureau office. Please send payment for fruit with order to
Clinton Co. Farm Bureau, 407 E. Gibbs, SL Johns, phone 224-3255. Delivery of
fruit will be in late August at the County Farm Bureau office. Persons ordering will
be notified as to date and time of pickup.
AMT
__ _Red Tart Pitted Cherries 30 lb. tin 5-F1 sugar
19.80
____ Red Tart Pitted Cherries 30 lb. ctn I.Q.F.
21.30
Dark Pitted Sweet Cherries 40 lb. ctn 37-f 3 sugar
22.80
-Strawberries 30 lb. tin Whole 4-F1 sugar
16.80
-Strawberries 30 lb. Sliced 4-Fl sugar
16.80
-Strawberries 30 lb. ctn. Whole I.Q.F.
20.70
-Red Raspberries-Scarce-25 lb. ctn I.Q.F.
26.15
_Peaches-Freestone- 32 lb. tin Sliced 5-Fl sugar
14.40
.Apples-Jonathan-30 lb. tin Sliced 7-Fl sugar
12.60
.Lemonade
24-12 oz case
9.25
jQrange Juice
24-12 oz case
19.00
-Apple Cider cone.
12-16 oz jugs
14.75
.Peas
12-2‘/2 lb. bags
15.80
-Corn
12-2‘/2 lb. bags
16.10
.Green Beans
12-2V2 lb.boxes
18.35
ege
16.85
_Broccoli
12-2 lb. boxes
17.05
— French Fries
6-4 lb. bags
12.75

The following note of
thanks was sent to the Farm
Bureau board of directors
from Janet Simon, Pewamo
Westphalia hi^ school stu
dent: "Dear Sirs: Thank you
for sending me as your
representative to the 1977
Farm
Bureau
Youn^
People's Citizenship ^mi
ner at Albion College.

* )■'<

The new Protection Plus Policy with the Extra Protection Option*
... designed to provide you with a minimum of $30,0(X} worth of
life insurance protection. The kind of sound coverage you want for
your family and your estate ... the secure kind of protection you
^ need these days.
Your First Policy?
Ron Motz
224-3255
/

Mark Simmon
593-3104

Consider Protection Plus. Even if you're just starting out, you may
be able to afford much more life insurance than you thought. For
example, if you're in your early twenties you could pay less than
$30 per month and have $30,000 worth of protection.
Call us, or come in and visit us at 407 East Gibbs Street in St. Johns.

i

FARM BUREAU

Deadline Date July 28,1977

i*

INSURANCE

Name-------------------Address-

Leon Feldpausch
224-3256

ST. JOHNS CO-OP

GROUP~

Bruce Irish
224-3255

Firm SuriM Mutuil • Farm BuriiH lift • Communitv Sarviri liKuranr.

Your Full Service Supply Center

Camping gear for your next outing?
let your fingers do the scouting.

LSA-100 LIQUID SILAGE ADDITIVE
Let us show you the advantages of liquid silage additive
See the St. Johns Co-op for all your farm supply needs.

ST. JOHNS CO-OP
St. Johns

Phone 224-2381

yellow pages

f' ■
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Twelve warrants Issued for bad check suspect
News from Elsie
Barry Moore, a freshman
this fall at Ovid-Elsie High
School and son of Mr. and
»M|». Archie J. Moore of 220
N First St. Elsie, has re
turned from attending Blue
Lake Fine Arts Camp, lo
cated at Twin Latos, just
north of Muskegon.'^
Parry received a scholar
ship from Marshall Music
CtK. Lansing and elected a
major in Jazz-Rock En
semble for Concert Drum
Set. As a member of the
\^ite Concert Band, prini^rily for Junior High studms, he performed in two
c^hcerts in the first chair
and was section leader. La
ter he played in the Jazz
Ensemble for Talent Night
entertainment, at the Camp.
The final day of the camp,
they attended a program
featuring William Wariield,
bass-baritone at Stewart
Shell. The White Band was
‘directed by Vaclav Nelhybel,
• who composed the Processibnal for the program.
Barry and parents, later in
July and August, plan to
attend two concerts fea
turing well known perfor
mers.
Blue Lakes Fine Arts
Chmp, founded in 1966 has
grown to become one of the
1.

largest facilities of its type in
the U.S. and offers a highly
diverse arts curriculum. The
students had an option of
majoring in one of the fol
lowing areas: art, ballet,
band, jazz-rock ensemble,
orchestra,
piano
and
theater.
The band students were
divided into three bands
with students grouped by
ability. In addition to three
hours of intensive daily re
hearsals and sectionals,
band students had an elec
tive and various recrea
tional activities.
Jazz enrollment at Blue
Lake in which Barry enrolled
was limited to two en
sembles of complete stan
dard instrumentation. Jazz
work included two hours
daily in full ensemble re
hearsals, a sectional rehear
sal and one hour of improvi
sation.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie J.
Moore attended the con
certs at Blue Lake and spent
the two weekends with Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert VandenBerg at Holland. They were
former Elsie residents.
.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J.
Keys were hosts to the
annual Keys Family reunion

DeWitt Township
Synopsis of Regular Meeting
.j synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWitt
rTownship Board held on July 11, 1977 at the
Township Hall, 780 Wieland Road.
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. by
Supervisor Reed. The meeting was opened with an
invocation and the pledge of all^Mnce. Board
members present: Reed, Whitney, Pline, Corr, Kzeski
and Olger.

9

. The agenda was approved with the addition of report
'by Commissioner Robert Zeeb and presentation by
William Gnodtke US 27 extension throu^ DeWitt
Township. The minutes of June 11th and ^th were
approved with correction made on June 27th of Erie
to Emil DeSander, and name of abstaining member
listed on minutes.
" Commissioner Robert Zeeb reported that the Sewer
’ Authority had requested that sewer expansion be
funded through Public Act 185 at the County. A
special meeting will be called before regular meeting
of 2nd of August.
«St. Prerre gave r^rt on^f(4ress of zoning ordinance
and district map. No action to be taken «n ordinance
.^at this meeting. Minutes of Planning Commission were
accepted as printed. St Pierre also stated the the
Commission requests that the vacancy in the Planning
Commission be filled.
<Water System Insurance was discussed. Letter was
thread from Farm Bureau Insurance Group. Supervisor
to obtain one or two additional bids before decision is
made.
’:Millage Proposal—Two proposals were presented.
-One for Police and Fire combined and two separate
resolutions for Police and Fire. Kzeski moved that we
-ask for millage of 2 mills for general operation of the
township for a period of 3 years. Died for Uck of
support. Corr moved that we adopt a resolution
.' calling for a combined millage vote of 2 mills for Police
,vand Fire. Failed 4-3. White moved we adopt separate
^ resolutions for Fire end Police at 1 mill each for 3
^ years each. Passed 4-3.
,
Wm. Gnodtke gave presentation on US 27 extension
^ through DeWitt Township. Board to research past
record and recommendations and put on agenda for
, next meeting
[Approved all vouchers presented except 10255.

t*

{Mr. Harvey Sheren on record that he was in favor of
:fairport being allowed by right rather than by special
permit Board to consider his request at later date.
[Corr referred to special hardship case (O'Neill). No
jresponse received to date from Mr. Wolpe. Supervisor
jof follow up and advi^ Board members of action
r*"

siAdjourned at 10:00 p.m.
Mspectfully submitted, Constance -M.
Kputy Clerk

Whitney,

Approved by Alta C. Reed, Supervisor

Monday, July 4th with fortyfive people present. The
cooperative dinner and also
supper
were
served
under the shady maple trees
which survived last year’s
ice storm. It had been many
years since the Keys of Elsie
were hosts to the family
gatherings in 1940 and
1950.
Several decades ago, the
descendants of Horatio Nel
son Keys and Alethea Beebe
Keys of Holley, New York
chose the Fourth of July for
re-uniting members of those
families who emigrated to
Michigan in the 18^'s and
1870’s.
As the years passed they
met with nearby relatives in
the quiet rural areas where
a special kind of family pride
glowed every Independence
Day. For may years they
picnicked in the woods of
the early Keys’ farms in
Greenbush Township near
St. Johns and from time to
time in homes of the rela
tives.
During last year's reunion,
the great grandchildren of
Horatio and Alethea Keys
realized that they were the
present oldergeneration fol
lowing the demise of their
grandparents Harlan Page
Keys and Mary Winchester
Keys and their seven chil
dren, tbe last to pass away
in 1966 at the age of 97
years, Ezra Nelson Keys,
who formerly lived in Elsie
for several years.
There were many old al
bums of family oiqtures and

previous reunion files to
enjoy. Also there were sev
eral letters and cards from
others unable to attend.
For the young people
there was croquet, darts,
frisbies and other games
and the usual visiting and
reminiscing by the older
generation. The date was
also the birth day of Mrs.
Hila Bross and the 28th
wedding anniversary of
John and Virginia Jones of
St. Johns.
Among those present
from a distance were Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Estes of Tuc
son, Arizona and Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Kallin and sons.
Bob and Chris of Oswego,
New York.
From the North were Mrs.
Helen Leucke of Standish
and her grandson, Jerry
Gohsman, Kissandra Bross
of Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Cermack and children
of Harrison.
Also there were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Leucke and chil
dren of Flint, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Oglesbee of Gregory, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Schutt and
three children of Lansing,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Jones of Grass Lake.
From this area were; Mrs.
Adele Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jones and son. Gene,
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Living
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Martis, Dr. and Mrs. Man
ning Bross, Lida Wright,
Carrie Kelloiffi and Dorothy
Kaspar, all oT^. Johns.

For the third time in
recent months a van owned
by Jon Trimmer, 5130 W.
State Rd., Lansing, has been
vandalize in some way.
This time, windows in the
van were broken.
Bad checks are still being
passed according the detec
tive division of the Clinton
County Sheriff’s depart
ment the Shoprite Store in
Westphalia received such a
check from S-K (instruc
tion under the name of
Gerald Friend.

The checks and identifica
tion along with a brown
Cadillac were stolen.
Police are searching for
the alleged suspect, Walt
Cowan. Twelve warrants
have been issued for Ciwan
in the central Michigan area.
Police say the man has a
deformed left hand.
Persons knowing the
whereabouts or who have
seen this man are asked to
contact the nearest police
agency
Kenneth Hicks. 2124 S.

St. Johns craftsmen
exhibit in Grand Ledge
Two craftsmen from St.
Johns will exhibit their craft
specialities at the Island Art
Fair in Grand Ledge July 30.
Sharon Albert will exhibit
pottery and Mrs. Fran Hen
derson will exhibit straw
flowers, chicken doorstops,
pot holders, geese door
stops. all calico and patchwork.
The 4th Annual Island art
Fair will be from 10 a m. to 8
p m on Island Park in Grand
Ledge
The event is sponsored by
Ledge Craft Lane Ltd. and
will feature over 100 crafts
men with a variety of ex
hibits.

In case of ram the Island
Art Fair will be held at
Grand Ledge High School.
Those wishing more infor
mation may call 627-4867,
627-5309 or 627-5170

night on July 23. The front
door of the home was hit by
the pellets.

Mobile home pork
residents complain
of window peeper
Several residents of the
St. Johns Mobile Home Park
on Morton Street have com
plained about a window
peeper in the park after
dark.
Lyle French, St. John po
lice chief, said his depart
ment received numerous
calls, "practically every
night for almost a week”
French said residents of
the park have chased the
individual, but have been
unable to catch him.
He said some residents
“laid in wait" for the al
leged window peeper, but
were unsuccessful.
When police have re
sponded to calls in the park.

the person is gone before
police arrive
Descriptions of the indi
vidual vary and no identifi
cation has been able to be
made.
Reports of the window
peeping have come any time
from 11 p.m. until 4 a.m.
The person evidently just
looks into mobile home win
dows and there have been
no reports of thefts or
trailers being entered in
connection with the inci
dences.
The individual evidently
enters and leaves the south
end of the park through
brush growing along the
railroad.

KARBER BLOCK CO.
SAND-GRAVEL-BLACK DIRT-MORTAR SAND
RADIO

Music and refreshments
will also be on the island.

The park is behind Ledge
Craft Lane off of River
Street

Grove. St Johns reported
his house was shot at by an
air rifle in the middle of the

ST, JOHNS

DISPATCH

READY MIX

SERVICE
PH 224-2327

Seeks
warrants
As a result of information
received by the Clinton
County Investigative Squad
.a warrant and petition are
being sought for the break
ing and entering of the Tim
Nixson residence.
The 12440 S. Chandler
Rd. home was broken into
late Monday afternoon. With
the help of the Lansing
police departments organ
ized crime unit the investi
gative squad was able to
locate the adult and juvenile
at a Lansing address.

Rev. Kadwell
attends
conference
Rev. Emmett Kadwell re
turned recently from the
annual Methodist confer
ence held at Albion. Ger
trude Hofferbert and Edna
Nowlin accompanied him on
the four day conference as
representatives from the
Ashley-Bannister charge.
Harold Hehrer filled the
pulpit Sunday morning in
the absence of Rev. Kadwell.
Harold is a lay speaker from
the Elsie Church. Reuben
Pontious assisted him in the
pulpit. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Minarik and children served
as greeters for the morning.
Special music for the service
were Sue and Jim Bearup
and Dannv and Jeff Minarik
who sang "Just A Little
Thing ’’
Gayle Green, Janet Swan
son. Gertrude Hofferbert
and Maxine Leydorf recently
attended the bazaar of the
Chippewa Indian Mission
Women. The mission group
is a newly organized unit of
the Methodist United Wo
men Plans are also under
way for remodeling the
church at the Mission with
hopes of completion by
December. The Indian Mis
sion IS located near Mt.
Pleasant.

,
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Save 25’ on the easy-to-carry 8-pack of 12-once cans of Coke.
Just clip the coupon and take it it your favorite participating area

S»

stores.. Enjoy delicious Coca-Cola at 25* off the regular price.
Offer Expirest September 30, 1977

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS

AND

25V OFF

HOMEMADE i’IZZA

the regular price
Wa CaMria Small Partial, I

I EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
Mti A MMt Mil, Mad A OarNc
•

^----- *-- «

----

{every FRIDAY NITE:
I

Perch and White
Fish Dinners

TRI-AMI BOWL
Ke(-lite Lounge
LoesHd on M-21 M OvM Ceniera

Phona 834-2205

of Coca-Cola In the
8-pack of 12-oz. cans.
Offer Expires! September 30, 1977

NOTB TO OKALCR: For tacit coupon you occopt at
our authorixod agont, wa will pay you Isc off tho
rogular prico of Coca-Cola in Itio l-pacli of ll-oi
cant plut Sc handling chargot, providod you and
your cutfomort havo contpliod with tho ftrmt of thit
offor. Any other application contflfutot fraud invaicot thawing your purchato of tufficlonf tfock to
covar all ceupont mutt bo thown upon roquttf. Void
whoro prohibifod. taxtd or rotfrlcfod. Your
cutfomor mutt pay any roquirtd talat tax. Cath
valuo 1-10 of Ic.
Offor good only In araa tarvod by: Coca-Cola bot
tling Co., of Michigan (Lanting). Radoomod bv
mailing to Tho Coca-Cola Co., box ISOO, Clinton
Iowa 517J4.
'
Coupon Coda No. Ill]
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Youth tennis tournament to be held
■h>

i

Boys and girls 14 and
under are invited to com
pete in a tennis tournament
Aug 6-7 sponsored by the
St. Johns City Recreation
Dept.
Competition begins both
days at noon on the new
tennis courts.
Participants should sign
up at the St. Johns Munici
pal
Building or call
224 3213.
Boys' and girls' singles
will be held in three divi
sions: A, 14-13; B. 12-11
and C. 10 and under.
Men's singles, women’s
singles and doubles tourna
ments will be announced at
a later date. Sign-up dead
line will be Aug. 3.
TENNIS ROUND-UP
The second two-session of
the St. Johns Recreation
Dept, tennis lessons fin
ished July 21 with the fol
lowing results in the mini
tournament:
In the beginner division,
Kelly Stevens and David
Stevenson finished first, and
Mike Ludwick and Dan
Stevenson second.
Those winning USTA patch
es were Robyn Stromborh,
Brian O'Connor, Kelly Ste
vens, Mike Ludwick and
David Stevenson.
Winning USTA certificates
were Stacy Burns, Odette
Garapetian, Chris Briggs,
Tara Manival, Dan Steven
son. Donald Burns and Tom
Wisinski.
In the eight and under
division, USTA patches were
awarded to Peter and Pat
rick McNamara and Aaron
Johnson. Certificates were
awarded to Emily Humph
rey, Jeff Stevenson, Lisa
Garapetian and Steven
Briggs.

'
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For the third year in a row 16 year old Jim Dedyne, has walked away with a trophy from
Michigan State University’s basketball camp. "It's just something you do on your own."
Dedyne said. This year he took first place in two events, one for best spot shooting and
one for best free throw shooting. He was competing against 100 different basketball
players from around the state, Ohio, and Indiana. The lunior has been involved in St
Johns basketball for many years and was brought Up from the junior varsity squac -n his
Mohomore year. By going to camp Dedyne says the exposure, working with other
basketball players, seeing different views of the game has helped him be a ^er player
During the week-long camp the boys go through different games and drills to improve
coordination, become more proficient, and understand new techniques when playing tne
game. Dedyne loves the sport and can be seen a lot of times practicing and ^arpening
his skills at the backyard basketball hoop. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dedyne of
500 W. Baldwin St.. St. Johns.

r

Tennis round-up
Chuck Coleman placed first
with John Strombom in sec
ond and Sue Coleman in
third. Earning USTA patches
viere Tim Thelen, Irama

In the women's division,
Pam VeCasey and Barbara
Salters are leading Marilyn
Sprague and Gilda Safaei.
In the advanced division.

Garapetian. Tama Sweeny,
Sue Wood, Julie Thelen,
Barbara VeCasey, Chuck
Coleman, Jean Droste, Sue
Coleman, Marcia Tracy, Gina
Sweeny. John Strombom
and Juliet Garapetian.
The third two-week ses
sion begins Aug. 25 with
beginners from 9-10 am..

■ ’'4<i
women from 10 a.fn. unfil I!
a m, and advanced H
until noon.
'ta

•al

Adults lessons are held
Saturday mornings from ,1Q
a m. until noon. All classes
are free. Sign up at the
Municipal Building or at the
tennis courts during les$Q0
hours, or call 224-3213.,^'
r-bd
■ntj : :
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Green Tee hosts invitational

1
...........................

92 tor 18 holes.
Third place team winner was Ithaca with a total score of
404 tor 18 holes. Fouth place team winner was North Star
with a total score of 414 for 18 holes. Fifth place team
winner was Mt Pleasant with a total score of 416 for 18
holes. Placing last was Twin Oaks with a total score of 451
tor 18 holes.
.
Relieved tor a chance to get out of the torrid heat, after
completing their rounds, the gals were treated to a crisp
and refreshing luncheon by Al Daley.
Club President, Beverly ^van, assisted by Suzie Teichert,
Cathy Colthorp. Lil Tiedt aqd Pat Thompson, planned the
invitational activities.
"
1

By Pat Thompson
A sweltering hot day greetfed players from Mt. Pleasant,
Ithaca, North Star, Twin Oaks and Portland tor the
Invitational on June 27, held at Clinton County Country
Club Each year the various clubs send tour of their best
players to compete in the invitational.
Winning first place tor their team was Portland with a
total score ot 379 tor 18 holes. Medalist ot the day was Butch
Bengel. also from Portland, with a sizzling round ot 90 for 18
holes
Second place team winner was St. Johns team with a total
score ot 394 tor 18 holes. Helping to boost them into second
oalce was Pauline Miriam, a consistent goiter with a score ot

capiTOL

r^savincs

c^Loan

St. Johns office: 222 N. Clinton Ave., ph. 224-2304

Central Michigan
Lumber Co.
AUrOMmC CARME
DOOR OPENER SVSIIM

KyaiELDacflQ
AND COMPARE

WHAIISA
VeCATIONAL
TECHNICAL
TRAINING CENTER
\

1* ULAJININO

from books, while at the same time
putting book learning with training for jobs.

f

•137“

2* INCOURAOING

people to train in the work
they like and which is best suited to them.

Reg. $169.95

Mi

3e LITALLPIOPU

handicapped and nonhandicapped, young and old, learn at their own pace and
improve other subjects which ore necessary for

(

I

their vocation in life.
I

•154«

4. COmiMMMICAYlOM between the center and the

Model QS-450 Screw Drive

Superb styling.

GENIE"
a good way $
to get in...
when you don't
want to get out!
For doors up to
10 feel high — use the
Genie . . . GS-414

employers, who will serve in on advisory capacity to
fit vocational training to jobs.

Reg, $179.95

A A95
Ur 3r ^

I'

PLACUMUHT

Model GS-200
Chain Drive

of people in jobs they have been

trained for.

Reg. $115.95
Suggested special price plus modest instaflalion optional.

8.

Superb styling

■ U. L. listod

Worm screw drive

■ Semitive safety device

Built-in tinte delay
(GS450 MODEL ONir)

■ Solid state radio controls
comply with F. C. C. regulations

VOCATIOMALTRAINIlie closes the gap
between the book and the job. It is the most economical
way to learn to earn.
St John*
Fowitr

The

ALLIANCE

*

WutglMlit

A NORTH AMERICAN PNiLfPS COMPANY

®

Ovid-Eltie

Manufacturing Co., Inc., AlliBnce, Ohio 44601

Makar ol the lamout Anienna Rolalor.. Alliance Tcnna-nolorf.lTV't Batter Color Qellarr

' Clinton
' Intemwdlaie

1975 The Alliance Mlf. Co.

Bath

Central Michigan Lumber Co.
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 Sat.7:30-2K)0
407 N. Clinton Ave.. St. Johns Phone 224-2358
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County residents are AASU grads
EAST LANSING. MichSpring commoncoment
ceromonios for 5,104 dogreo
candidates were held at
Michigan State University
Saturday, June 11.
The candidates include
3,962 bachelor's, 901 mas
ter's. 96 doctoral, 19 educa
tional specialists, 3 doctors
of osteopathy, 33 doctors of
medicine and 89 doctors of
veterinary medicine.
Andrew Young, U.S. am
bassador to the United Na
tions, was the keynote
Speaker at the undergradMte commencement cerejnonies.
" Young, who was apjinted to his present post
President Carter after
jrving in the U.S. House of
lepresentatives since 1972,
Hrill be a warded an honory doctor of humanities
igree.
r Honorary degrees will also
be presented to John R.
Mamann, president and
jtiief operating officer of
mtroit Edison Co., and
Charles Eames, renowned
architect and furniture de

a

R«cr«atlon Round-up

signer. Hamann will receive Nancy J. Welsh. 8960 & horrars. Charles K Cheeney,
an honorary doctor of sci Williams Rd.. Dewitt; BA 1383 E. Wildcat Rd.. St.
PLAYGROUND
ence degree and Eames will social work. Lynden E. Ros Johns; BS Medical Technol
receive an honorary doctor ier, R1 Cutler Rd., Eagle; BA
The-winners in last week's Olympic Day are:
mathematics graduating ogy. Lynne M. Grost, 804 W.
of humanities degree.
SoftbaH throie-Jim Burkhardt, Geoff George. Monica
with high honors.
Park. St Johns; BA travel Hayes, John Hutton, Matt Hutton, Kelly Porubsky.
Bonnie 0. Curtis,^ 11333
and tour mgt. Barbara A
Br^ lump—Jeff Hayes. Monica Hayes, Marty Porubsky,
Watson, Bath; BA in Elem
Idzkowski. 1427 E. Wildcat. Brandy Thelen, Brent Thelen, Mark Voisin.
entary education graduating
St. Johns; BS medical tech
Frfsbie tees Eric Hudson, John Hutton, Matt Hutton,
Jon A. Zumbrink, 11162 nology. Denise L. Pentecost,
with high honors. Howard t.
Kelly Porubsky. Cheryl Rademacher. Jim Voisin.
Kuiper
Dr.,
Eagle;
MA
ed
Neely Hi. 8077 Hunter Rd.
210 W Lincoln, St. Johns;
Rel^- Jeff l^yes, Mmica Hayes, Matt Hutton, Jim Voisin.
R2, Bath; BS in electrica** ucational administration. BS nursing , graduating with
Fifty-yard dash—Tom Burkhardt, Jeff Hayes, Monica
Gwyn
A
Nethaway,
3585
engineering graduating with
high honors.
Hayes, Marty Porubsky. Greg Thelen, Mark Voisin.
honors. Jeannine E. Seeger, Nethawav Rd. Elsie: DVM
Hobo Day
3263 Herbison, Bath; BS veterinary medicine; grad
Darrell H. Pope, 507 W.
Hobo Day will be held today (Wednesday). The children
uating
with
honors.
Cynthia
retailing of clothing ft textile
Park St.. St. Johns; MA will dress up and meet on the Courthouse lawn.
graduating with
high A SkMt. 4897 Hqllister Rd.,
continuing education.
They will walk back to the park and eat a sack lunch.
Elsie;
BA
personnel
admin
honors. Richard A. Smith.
Marta M. Signs. 905 E. Stur
The playground program is run on Tuesdays from 9 a.m.
10420 Upton RcL, Bath; BA istration; graduating with gis. St. Johns; BS microbi until noon and Wednesdays from 9 a.m. until noon and from
elementarv education. Lois honors. Peter B. Blauwiekel, ology; graduating with 1-3 p.m.
,
_
honors. Michael Sutherland,
E. Eastman. 509 Webb, De- R2 Bx 256 Grange Rd.,
GIRL'S SOFTBALL
Fowler;
BS
animal
husban
1110 S. Oakland R5, St.
Witt; BS consumer com
The girls' softball teams had their first scrimmage last
Johns; BA Spanish; grad Wednesday. There are two teams and they will play games
munity services graduating dry; graduating with high
honors. Ann M. Koenigsuating with honors. Chartes on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9 a.m. on the womens' ball
with high honors.
L. Tait, 1791 E. Price Rd., St. diamond.
Wnlfeane M. Miller. 60 knecht, R2 Box 234, Fdwiw;
Johns; BS mathematics;
Winding Brook Or., DeWitt; BS child development and
graduating with honors. DeBS fisheries and wildlife. teaching; graduating with
SOFTBALL
honors.
Patricia
lores M. Vitek. 4252 W.
Gerald M. Nester, 608 W. high
This week's results and current standings are as follows:
^hrauben,
10741
E.
2nd
Walker. St. Johns .-MA elem
Geneva Dr., DeWitt; PHD
AMERICAN LEAGUE
entary education. Nancy A
health & phys. education. St., Fowler; BS Nursing;
Hub Tire
6^
graduating
with
honors.
Cusack.
P.O
Box
333,
West
Marie J. Veihl, 6824 W.
Buckeye Lounge
6-1
John
C.
Simon.
10696
E.
phalia; BA social science
Cutler Rd., DeWitt; BA el
RucIlR
6*1
M-21.
Fowler;
BA
account
teaching; graduating with
ementary education grad
DABPartyStore
5-1
ing;
graduating
with
high
honors.
uating with high honors.
WRBJ
4-3

Andy's IGA
Roadhouse
Randolphs Ready Mix
Central Michi^n Lumber
Smith Plumbing
H and H Lounge
Cowens
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Federal Mogul
F.C. Mason
Sillmans Store
Wilcox Engineering
American Legion
Egan Ford
Clinton Automotive
Bee Chevrolet
Sunkiss
^hmitt Electric
Geller's Welding
Knights of Columbus
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Egan Ford
Community Dodge
Julie K
Theatre Barbers
Borons
Webster Tire
Wilcox Engineering
Keelean Buick
Murton Rawleigh
Central National Bank

At a Special meeting of the Commlmlon of the Clinton County Building Authority
heldontheSthdeyof July> IPTT.et 10o'clock A.M.,Mlchlgen Time.
!i

bUlLOING AUTHORITY DONO, IBRIES 1977
(Clinton County Adoinlstrotlvo Pocillty)

tbo intaraat oo,«aai to bo attacha, to tho booda •hall ha aaooota,
MarolB MgllMiit ProsiGMt
Dfl* **• NRAniBB, TruBBurgr
- Rgrold M. AabrOM, •Mratory

4

MSSRTt

uitk tko taosialla sifaaturo ot tho Moratory.

tbo Authority oholl Mlivor tlw baa«t oa, attooaa, coafomt to tha
«
yorohasar tharaof um« raotift ot tha Mrehoaa prln tharotar.
%

Th* rollowinf roBalution mb oftoruB By rnMlBoiontr IfBlf^^r

M

k,

So

iiiaklton rublle Mta of lf4f iruot Ixtro foootao), os ■■■■fod,

hereby irrevooobly plodfcd tor tha poyaont of tbo prineipol of ood

•a* Clinton County ■ulldinf Authority (boroinoftor oonotioon
allorroA to oo tko -Authority*) had tho County of Clinton (hnro-

Ifitoroot oo tho bendo boroln autherisod to bo Ioouod ond oo ony od*
dltlenol bondo of ofuol stoMlnf wbleh nay bo Ibbwod oo boroinoftor

lanftor Mnotlnoo roforrod to oo tho -County*) hovo ontorad into

provided.

A rOLL fAin AMO CADIT CBRAAL OaLIOATiai COffAACT OT UAAX,

bends horoln autherisod (ood on any additional bondo of ofuol stondlnf

dotad aa of Hay 1, 1«TT. ukiok Cantraot of loaaa yroaliaa, anoaf

whleh noy bo Ioouod by tho Authority), there io hereby orootod o lion

«pwr thinya, far tka aolo by tho Aathorlty of knlUlof authority

(by Act HO. II of tho Miehifon Public Acta of 1940 (Pirot tatro

liinda In tte prlaelyol anoont of *4M,000 far tho parpoaa of aafulrlaf,

tonaion), os onended, node o statutory Ilun) to and In favor of the

oOiatruetlat, Inrrovlnf, fumlaklnd, odutprlnf and nalatalalnc

holdoro of tho bonds oad tho intoroot eoupens portolnlnq thorote,

hhdldlnfa to )iouoo varioua County offlcoo, to bo loeotod on land
) ,
bb ka acqulrad by tho Authority, at 4M Ila Straat, At. dahna.

pursuont to the Contract of Loooo.

To ooeuro poynont of tbo principal of end Intoroot on tbo

Htoklfon, doaorlkad in Inhibit A attaokad tbarato (tho taid bulld-

to the poynont of tho principal ef ond intoroot on the kendo oholl

iLy nod anurtonanooo boinf lioroinaftor roforrod ta na tho -cliaton

bo ond roBioln oubjoet to tho ototutOry lion until tho ^Inelpol ef

oibnty Adniniatrativa roeility* or tho -rrojact*).

ond intoroot on the bonds hovo boon paid in full.

upon tho cosh rental poyinonts requiring to be paid by tho County
Tho eooh rental poymnta plodfod

Tho holder or

heldors of bondo, roprooontinf in tho offrofoto not loss then 20%
of tho entire isoeo then eutotondlnf, noy bv ouit, oetieo or ether

MHIACAA, t)io aaid Contract of boooa furthor prouiiao for tho
laaao of tho rrojoet by tka Authority to tka County for a porlad

precoodinfs protect ond onfore# ouch ototutory lien ond onfereo ond

oatondini boyaad tho loot naturlty of tka hando karoiaoftar aatlMriaod

eenpol tho porfomoneo of oil duties of tho offieUlo ot tho Authority,
ineludlof but net llnltod to ceopollinf tho County by proooodlnfo in

BO bo iuuuod* aaB for tbc paymgnt by tho County to tho Authority
o court of eenpetont jurisdiction or ether oppreprloto forun to noho
OB coeh rentol ouch porlodie noounto OB Bholl bo suffieiont to
tho eooh rental poynonts required to bo node by tbo centroot ot 1,0000,
Onoblc the Authority to poy tho prineipol of ond IntocMt on tho
ond roqulrlnf tbo County te certify, levy ond eolloct opproprUtc
buildinq outhocity bonds to bo losuod by tho Authocltyi end
o'

toKos oa sutherlted by Act He. 91 of tbo Hleblfon Public Aoto of

*

1940 (Pirot Extra Session), os snondod, end 00 noy bo roqulEpd by
MHBRKASa tho fgiin

KNOW ALL NSH BY TllEOE PRBOBMTt, that the Clinton Oeunty
bulidinq Autlwrlty, County of Clinton, Hlbciqon, hereby oclinowlodqoo
itself Indobtod ond for voldb rocolvod, prooioos to poy to tho booror
boroof tho cue ef

it# |(iat fmlth oo« ofOdlt
the Controot of Loooo to bo 00 oortifiod, loviod ood oollootod by

for^tho poyioont of gold cosh rentol ond, pursuont to Bold plodfOd
tbo Couoty for tlio poynont of tbo oosh rentol roqulrod to bo paid

9 90,000 in tho yoors 1979 and I979t ond
9100,000 in tho yooro 1990 throuqh 1992.

on the first day ef Horch, A.D. 19 , teqothor with intoroot thoroon
fron the doto hereof until paid, or'tho rote ef
____
per
(
%) pOY annuo, poyohlo on March 1, 197S, ond there*
after oennonnuoily on tlw first days ef Soptoobor ond March in coeh
year. Both principal ond interest or# poyoblo in lawful oenoy of
tbo united btotoo of Aoorloo ot
in the City of
. uoon oreoontotlon end
currofMlor ef this bend end tho ceupons noroto ottoehod 00 they
oovorolly ooturo.
This bend is one ef o oorios vf bonds ef like doto ond tenor
OHOopt 00 to noturlty
. nuoborod poosocutivoly
in the direct order ot tiwir noturitios cron 1 to
. both
iiwluBivo, oqqroqotinq tho principal ouo of
Oolloro (b
), looood undor ond pursuant te end in full
oenformity wi\k
Constitution ond btotutoo of tho ttoto of Michifon
ood oopoeiolly Act No. 91« Public Aeto of Michiooa, 194b (Pirot Extra
boooion), ao ooondod, for tho purpeoo of oequirlnq, eonotruetifiq
ood oquippiof tlw Clinton County Adoinistrotivo Pooili.p for loooo
to end uoo by tlw County of Clinton in oecordoneo with the toroo of
o oortoin Pull Faith end Credit Conorol Obliq«tiea Ooatroet ef Loooo
botwoon tbo County of Clinton ond tho Clintoit County bulidinq Author*
ity, doted 00 of Noy 1, 1977.
This bond io poyoblo froai tbo eooh rontol poyswoto roquirod
bo hp poid by the County to tbo Authority, pursuont te sold Controot
of Loooo, end the cold eooh rontol poynonts hovo boon ond a;o hereby
irtovecobly plodqod to the poyoont ef tho principal ef oad intoroot
on tho bends of this oorios ond ony odditionol bendo of equal stood*
inq, which noy bo ioouod pursuant to tho provisions of tho bend
outberislnq rooolution. Tho poynont ef tho prineipol ood intorost
00 tho bonds of this oorios (ond on ony odditionol bends ot equal
otondinq) lo ooeurod by o statutory lion upon tho sold eosh rontol
poynonts. Tho full faith ond orodit of tho County of CiUton hovo
boos plodqod for tho poynont of tho eosh rental te tho Aotberity.
bonda of this ourioo ore not oubjoet to rctUei'tpMen prior te
noturlty.
It io hereby certified, roeitod ond deelorod thot oil aeto,
conditions, ond thinqc required te exist, happen and be perforn^
pgocedent.'to ond in tho ioeuonoc of the bonda of this oerioB,
oxlBtod, have happened ond have been perforned in duo tine, tern
ond nonnor os requirnd by the Cenntitutiun and ttotutes of the
btoto Of HUKiqsn.
JM WtTNBSt HHERBOP, tho Clinton County Bulidinq Authority,
LouiW^bf Clinton, Hichiqon, by its Ceoniaaion, has eousod this
bond be bo oiqnod in its nooo by its Cholroon ond its Ooeretory
ond its eerporoto sool te bo affixed IWroto, ond hoo eauoed the
onnox^ Intoroot coupon te be executed with the foeololie siqnoture
of its iocrocory,, oil 00 of tho first day of Ooptonbor, A.O., 1977.

io outhoriaod ond obliqotod to lovy ooeh yooc oueh od voloroo toxoo
by tho controot 0/ Loose.
oo oholl be wocoBOory for tho poysont of oueh eooh contoiy uhieh

CLINTON COOHTY OUXLOXNG AUTHORITY

toMB Bholl bo levied without liaiitotion ob to soto or oaoont end
^oll be in oddition to ony ether toooB which tho County ooy other*

•T-

wioo bo outhorisod to lovyi but oholl net bo In on ooMunt or ot o

ir ~ •—*■

rot^ OKCoodinq thot noeoooory to pay tho County's obliBotiooB* pur*

(fholrnoV

ond oeeruod Intoroot, sboll bo doposltod in tho ooquisitloo fund

ond oqulppinq tho Clinton Obunty Adninlstrotlvo Pocillty, Inoludinf

poyBbntB IB not oubjoet to ony ootofC by tho County, nor oholl there

any onqlnoorlnf, orohltocturol, lopnl ond/Other oxponooo Ineidont

bo ony obotoaont of the cosh rontolo for ony eouoo* inelodlnf but

bondo ronolnlnq after eooplotien of tho Projoet noy bo uood to

1

iOpievo or OAlorfO ttio Project or for ony ot)»or prejoet of t)io
Aathorlty looood te the County, if oueh uoo bo approved by t)i#
^J^MRtMAB, the County hot oqrood to poy to tho Aother&ty oil

Minleipol Pinonco CeaBioolcn ond tho County.

Ruab«r_

Any ronolnlnq boloneo

ojji&tinf oMponooo of the Authority ond hoo ofrood to poy oil oxpooooo

f

net oc uood slioll bo paid into tho bend and intoroot rodooptlon
in Vhnnoctien with tho eporotieo ond noiotonaaeo of tho Pro)bet ond

fund for tho bonds horoln outhorisod te bo looued ond tho County
I
oholl reeolvo o credit oqoinot the cosh rentol poynonts next duo

tg^.^ovido fire ond outondod eovorofo inouronco ond llohillty iaour*
opilP. in oennoetion thocowithi

under t)M Contract of Leooe to the oxtont ef th* nenoyo oo doposltod.
/

l^JmiCPORSf U XT RtPOtVBO BT TUB OOMUSBIOII OP TRB CtAnOR

7.

bOXLOIPG AOnRMIXTY, OO followot

more lo hotoby oatobliohod for t)io Ooildlnq Autberlty

on tho first day of
, A.O., 19__ , the Clinton
County bulidinq Authority, county ef Clinton, Mlchlqon, will pay
to tho booror hereof tho sue ohown horoen in lawful nenoy of tho
Onitod Ototes of Anorloo ot tho
-j- ,
.
«
in quo City of
. 0000 boinq tho
intoroot duo on ikak Aoy on its bulidinq Authority bend, Oorios
1977 (Clinton County Adsdnistrotlvo Pocillty), boorlnq tbo number
shewn horoon. This coupon is poyoblo free eertoln eosh rontol
poyswnts te be rocolvod freo the County ef Clinton 00 set forth
in tlw bond te «rhUh this eoupen portolns.

Bonds, Ocrlcs 1977 (Clinton Ooonty Adninlstrotlvo Pocillty), o bend

■ 1. Tho rfsonlBOion horobv dotominoo It to bo odviaoblo ond

SAYIMO AGBITt both principal ond Intorost shall bo poyoblo ot o bonk
or krusk eonpony loeotod in Mlchiqnn qualified to oot os Myinq
oqont undor btoto or Unitod ftotoo low, te bo dosiqnotod by tho
^qlnol purchaser ef tho bonda, who nay else deslqnote o ee*poylnq
oqont, which noy bo loeotod outside of Hichiqon, quollfied to act
os poylnq oqont undor tho low ef tho ttoto in which loeotod or of
tho united btotoo, both ef which oholl bo oubjoet to approval of tho
Trooouror of tho bulidinq Authority. Should tho Trooouror Mt opprovo
oithor dosiqnotion (or both), tho bulidinq Authority oholl dosiqnoto
tlw a ana.
\
mianqtir and SRCURTTYi 'fhr bondH are to bo laauod imrouant to tho
outlwflao^li9n contoTned in Act 11, Public Acta of Hichiqon, 1949
(Plrst Extra Snaslon). os ooondod, for tho purpeoo of oequirlnq,
conatructinq and oqulppinq the Clinton County Adointotrotivo Poelilty
for tho use by thw County of Clinton, which lias looaod said Pocillty
r-00 the Autlwrlty, purouanL to o cortoin Pull Polth ond Credit
( -itroct of Lease, doted oa ef May I, 1977. The sold Contract of
L aac requires tho County to atoko cash rontol poyoonto to tho Author*
ity in ouch onounta oa shall bo suffieiont to enable tho Authority
te poy tho principal ef ond intorost on tho bonda 00 tho soon oholl
bacooo duo. Tho full faith and credit of the County hovo boon plodqod
for tho laokinq of tho coah rontol poyoenta, ond tho County is obliqotod
te lovy od valoroo taxes, without linitotion os te rote or ooount
ond in addition te ony other toxoo which tho County ooy othorwloo bo
outhorisod te lovy, in such onounta oa shall bo noooaoory for tho
ookinq of ouch cash rontol poyoonta. Tho Authority hoo irrovoeobly
plodqod the said cash rontol poyawnto for the poyoont of tho prineipol
ef ond intoroot on tho bonds ond o statutory lion on tho oold coah
rontol poyoonta has boon crootod by tho bond outherisinq rooolutioo.
ADPlTTO^iAL lOHOti Por tho toroa upon which odditionol booda of oquol
atondinq oa te tho cash rontol payoonts ooy bo ioouod, roforoneo lo
oodo te tho bond autheritinq roaolution.
GOOD PAifHi A evrtifiod or coahicr's chock in tho ooount Of 9
drown upon on incorporated bonk or trust eoopony ond poyoblo io Iho
'
ordor ef tho Treosuror of tho Authority ouot occeopany eooh bid 00
o quorontoo of qood faith on the* port of tho bidder, te bo ferfoitod
os liquidotod donoqrc if ouch bid bo accepted ond tho bidder foils
to take up ond pay for the bendw. No interoot shall bo ollowod on
tho qood faith cheeks, and chocks of tho unsuceoooful biddoro will
bo promptly returned to ooeh bidder's r^roaontotivo or by rooistorod
mail. Tho qood faith chock of tho succoaaful bidder will bo iooodiowo'.
ooohod ond poyoont for tho boloneo of tho purehoso price of the bondo
oholl bo mode ot tho cloolnq.

CUBXPi CUSIP numbers will bo inprintod On oil bonda ef this iosuo
n'TKo issuer'a OKponec. An inproporly printed number will not eon*
stitute basis for the purehosor te rofuso te accept dolivory.

t)ioroto. Any unospondod bolonoo of the protsodo of t)io oolo of tho

not liadtof to coBuolty thot rooulto in tho PtoSoct boinf oBitononthhlot

XHTSblOT RATI AND AiDDlwc DETAlLft The bendo oholl boor lotoroot ot
o rote or roios not oxcooeinq at"per snnun, te bo fixed by tho bide
thorofer, oxprossod in OMltlpios of 1/20 «* !%• The intoroot on nny
one bend ohoU bo ot one rote only, oil bonds nsturinq In any one
year nust enrry tho a ana Intorost rote ond each eoupen period oholl
M roprooontod by one Intorost coupon. The dlfforenee betuoon the
hlqhost ond lowest rots ef intorost bid shall not oxoood one per
eont (1%). HO prepoool for tho purehoso ef loss then oil of the
bends, or ot o price loss than 100% of thoir per value, will bo 000*
sldorod.

legal OPINION; Bida shall bo conditioned upon the unqualified opprovlM
pinion of'Blckinson, Hriqht, KcKean, Cudlip « Noon, attorneys of
i
Detroit, Hichiqon, o copy of which opinion will be printed on tho
rovorsc aide of each bend, ond the oriqinol of which will bo furnished
without oxponae to the purchoacr of tho bonds at tho delivery theroof*

Toerotory"

ond oholl bo uood aololy to defray tbo coot ot oofpirlnf, loprovlof
WRERKASy tho ^lifotien of tho County to aoko oueh eooh rentol

PEIOA REDlHPTIOHi iondo of thio loouo shall not bo oubjoet to rodOHptlM prior to noturlty.

ANASO or BONOS t Tho bonds will bo awarded to tho bidder whoso bid
producoa tho iow'>ot interest cost, computed by dotoroininq ot tho
ratr or rates specified in tho bid tho total dollar volwo of oil
int tat on tho bonda fro*
, If « to thoir
ooturity ond deductinq thorofrM ony prooluo.

-‘inlntr* rr ****«“***

All nenoyo rooolvod fron tbo ooU ef tbo boodo, onoopt ony pronlon
gfBhiit to tho gold Contsoet of IfOooo} end

fold bonda will oaturo 00 tho lot day of Horch os followot

PXVS THOUOAHO DOLLARO

Tbo eooh rental poyaonts rofulrod to bo poU by tbo Couoty

to tho Aathorlty, pursuont'bo tbo oforosold Contract ef Lcooc, orb

MIERXAS, purkiMnt to th* ErO¥lsloM •t Aot Mo. >1 of tlio

OOND DETAXLSi 9aid bonda will bo coupon bonds of tho donooinotion of
IS,Q65 00^7 doted feptoobor 1, 1977, nuoborod in direct order of
soturity freo 1 upwards and will boor intorost from thoir doto poy*
able on Horch 1, 1979 ond ooni-onnuolly thorooftor.

Tko Traoaaror of

utloi
ot it8~»pcnse. 'bohda will be delivered without expense to the pur*
r- f
chosor at Chicoqo. Illinois, or Detroit, Niohlqon. The wsuol eloalnq
documemta, includinq o certi f ic.tte thot no litiqotion is pcndlnq
nffcctinq the iasunnee of the bonds, will be deliverod ot tho tine of
the delivery of the Londa. If the bono.n arc net tendered for delivery
by twelve o'cloek noon, niehiqae Time, on the 49th day Cellowinq the
U4«tv'
uali), or Die flrrit bii-iln^'iK d.iy LltercuCtcr if uald 4Sth
d.ty (li not it l*ii3inesn day, thn auccoorful bidder may on that day,
or any tloo Ihorgaftor until delivorV <*f Iko bonds, withdraw hio
propoaoL hy oorvinq notice of concollotion, in writinq, on tho
nndnrelqned. in which event the Authority shall urooiptly return
ttic qowl faith deposit. Poynant for the bonda shall bo oodo In
'*
Pedcrtil Rcsorvo Punda. Accrued Interest to the date of dolivory
of the tibndo shall bs paid by thu purchaser At the tiiae of delivery.
Ttte Rictrr is nEscuvEO to rp^rct

kii

or all biob.

fWj:tOPE9t containinq tlio bids should be plainly aiorkod ‘Proposal
for liuTIHinq Authority bonds * Sorioa 1977."

ond Intoroot rodooptlon fund, Intd whleh shall bo pold ooy pronlun
end oeeruod Intoroqt rooolvod fron tho oolo ef tho bondo ond oil
(Pocsiolle)
Ooeretory

eooh rootolo required te bo paid by thw County undor tho Contract
nroviettolv boon eomediwefl Nw >1,4. r-db—l.^ldbd.

fiM oOtiMtOO

50,000 OB the eoBt ond 29 yearo and tqn^rdo oo tho ported of

3

Of Loooo which ore plodqod for tho poynont of tho bonds.

Haneyo

In thn bend ond Intoroot rodonptlen fund oholl bo kept lo

o

dopeoltery oeeeunt with eoo or nero el tbo bonho or trust eenponioo

InooB of tho Project, oo prepared by Herron Nolnoo Oo. ond

whore

tVio

th Block, Aooecioto ArchitoetB of Lonoinf, Hiehifon, ore
hbv4^ approved ond adopted.
0.

#

oopocoto

■ ”

prineipol of ond intoroot on tho bendo ore poyoblo.

*
Nonoys

lo tbo

rodonptlon fuid any bo

There ore hereby outhoriBod to bo ioouod ood oold, purcuont
tO'^jlko previBieno of Act do. 91 of tho Niehifon Public Aeto of 194B

'
oequlolton

fund ond tho bond

'1
uti

iofenroot

Uvostod in unitod Btotoo pevorwssnt ohlipa*

quorontood hy tho Onleod Itotoo Ocvoriunat, or io Intorost hoorlhf
((MPet Eutro Bccolen), oc oaonded, bulldinf outherlty bonda in the

tins dopeolto.

•TbWPiOT the Prejoet.

Tho bonds oholl bo known oo "Bulldinf

dopnoitnd.

Any intnreot onmod nn invootnontn oholl ho croditM

id ^ dlrs^ order of tboir aoturltloo froa 1 upwordof obeli bo

Tho Authority eenvononto thot it will ood nsko ony uoo of tho
proeoodo of tho bonds which, if such us# hod boos roooonsbly oxpootod

ooMppn bonds in tho donealnotlon of B9,BdB ooehi oholl boor intdroot

on thm dote ef iocuonce of the bends, would luivo esuood tbo bondo

oi,^ rote or rotoo to bo borooftor dotoralnod ond not crcocdlnf i«

to bo "orbitrofo bonds* within tbo nooninf of Pootion 109 (e) of tho

p^'j^ua, poyoblo on Nsreh 1, 1971 ond ooal-onnuolly tborooftori

thorowndor, end thot it will eonply with tho roquir^noots of sold
goctioo ond said rofulotiono, 00 tlio oono noy ho anondod fron tine

$ 90,00# In tho yooro 1970 ond 1979i ond
9100.000 In the yooro 1900 threufh 1902.

te tins, oe leaf os ony of tho hoods ronsin ontstsndinf.

9.
V’uBendB of this loouo oholl not bo oobjoot to rodoaptioo prior

h*

hr^y.iblo

bendo, uhieh oholl mvo oqool stondinq with tlio bonds horoln ontlior*

^
principit or aol«l bands ond tlm iftterer.f thoroon oholl
In lawful nenoy of fcu United Btoies ef Aaerleo,

Tho Authority oholl hovo tho rifht to Isooo odditionol

Isod to bo ioouod, to oonploto tlw Project or to noho ioprovonooto
or additions tlwrotoi provided, bowovor, thot no meh additional

ot oueh

14.

ef naturltioo in poroqroph 2 by a like ooeunt,. oueh reduction te be

Thiu rciwlut^lon shall bu rtH:ert1cel In thn minutos of tho

Oomniaaion oa soon ou practLeabJo after its passnqo and shall bo

in inverse order of ooturltieo.

published onco in the Clinton CounLy Hewu. o newnpapor of qonorol

Cosmission of the Itote ef Hichiqon shall hovo firat ioouod its

circulation within the boundarloa of tho Authority.

This resolution

shall become effoctivo immodiately upon its adoption.

order qrontinq poraiisoion te do so, ond tho Choiramn or tho Soerotory
io hereby outhorisod ond diroctod to awko opplieotien te said Cowaioaibn fbr tho iosuonoo of oueh order ond for opprevol of tho form of

AOOPTBDi by Clinton County Bulidinq Authority

July 9, 1977

netieo ef oolo set forth In tho followlnq ocetlen.

19.

Xntomol hovonoo Code of 1994, 00 onondod, ond rofuloticna ioonod

oil aoturo on Nsreh 1 of eooh yoor oo followot

APPROVtOi
•TATE OP nicniCAN
NUNXeXPAL PXHAtlCP. COKMX8BXON

BMltipleo of 99,000 ond reduce the ooounto not forth on the oehedule

Any nonoys so invdotod oholl bo io oblifotiono or

to tho fund in which the noncyo invneted hovo boon doposltod.

BbaU bo doted oo ot topto^or I, I977i obeli bo nashBrot oonooeutlvoly

to Murlty.
‘

reduce the ociount of bulidinq outhoYlty bondo to bo looued in

ho ncodod for tho purpeacs of the fwnd in which oweh noncyo nr#

Adtl^rlty bonds, Borloo 1977 ICllnton Ooonty Adainlotrotivo Pnellity)*i

^

and equitqwil ter loos than 9400,030, the Authority, after approval

12. - The bends shall net bo issued until the NunieipoX Pinonco

fc^Hhc purchoBc ef dofroylnp tho coot of oequlrlnf, lavr^inp ond

iocratory

Clinton County Bulidinq Authority

oppoaro te tlm Authority that tho Project ooy be orquirod, iiapreved

dopooito nsturinq prior to tho ootinotod doto thot ouch nenoyo will

,A

Hi

fn IhM ovunt, fur any rCiiuon, utter tho doto upon which

ef tho County by rcooluLien ef its Hoard of Cennleuionorc, ooy

UAis or oblifotlens, tho prineipol of and intorosc on lAleh ore

Offllicota prioeipol aaount of Pour Eundrod Thousond Oolloro (1400,dOf)

11.

thiu rroolution lu odeptdd, but before bonds hove been looued, it

booled propoeols for tho purehoso of the bends oholl bo

YBASi

9

NAYtt

0

rooolvod ot o tUso end date to bo later dotoralnod by tbo Soerotory
ond notleo thereof oholl bo publlobod in oecordoneo with low io
Tho bond buyer, o publicotlon printed in tho Bnqlioh lonquoqo ond

B’l’.vr.: oi* fiicMiCA*:

elroulotod in the btoto of Hichiqon which oorrloo 00 o port of Its

cou'CTY o^' cr.iN’ro'i

i
I KS:

|

rofulor oorvlco netlcoa of oolo ef Huhlclpol bonds, end whleh hoo
boon opprovod by tho Hunlclphl Pinonco Coonloolon 00 o publicotlon
eooplylnq with tho feroqolnq quolifiootlono.

Tho notice oholl bo

oubotontiolly in tho followlnq forot
X, the undersiqAod, tho feerotory of the Coswiissien ef the

bondo oholl ho looood unlooo tho Controot of Loooo io anondod or
hgiril or trust

eo.*^ny quoLiflod to oorvo os paylnq oqontunder

tho

odditionol hondo.

Bpll^al of the Treoourer of tho bulldinf Authority, upon prooontotlon
^

fereqoinq is o true ond eoopiete copy of o resolution adopted by

9________________

poynsnto to poroit poynont of tho prineipol of ond intoroot on oueh

ddo|i|natod by tho oriylnBl purehosor of tho bendo, oubjoet to tho

turrondor of tho bonda ond ottochod eoupens os they oovorolly

OprtexAL HOTXce op sale

ouppioanntod to provide 0 ouffioiont ineroooo in tho oosb rental

loWB^of tho Etotu ef Hlehlfon or tho imitod itotoo, oo oholl bo

Clinton County Duildinq Authority, do hereby certify thet the

oold Comoiaaion on tho

Hothinq io thio rooolutioo oholl provont the

Clinton County bulidinq Authority
Clinton County, Hichiqon

ioouonoo hy tlw Authority of bulidinq outlwrlty bondo to finooeo

*kh

oay ef

July

1977, and

thot said rooolution has boon rooordod in tho mlnutoo ef tho
Comoiaaion.

odditionol projoeto for loooo ho tbo County.
flabure.

a

olnilorly fuollflod co*poyinf oqont aoy oloo bo doolfbotod.

bulidinq Authority bendo, 9orios 1977
(Clinton couoty Adoinistraeivo Pooility)

■i^ution ond del ivory of tbd bonio**oholl eenstituto opproeol of tbo
10.
ofont dooifnotod by tho orlfinol porehooor^

''vf*
''

The bonda heroin outhorisod obeli bo oold in tbo nonnor

4.

p4|M^

at not

So/ II
tho Nl^Kif A%*tollo AOOO of it# iftrM
MHI •oooUm) # *io oaondod. fbo bondVWoll bo ooOoutod Par oad on

Tho bondo ond 1

no oholl ho I

otioiiy

in tlw followlnq form

bIMi for tho purohooo of tbo above bonda will be received

UH1TKU RTAVTS OP AMeR(CA
OTA'rt CM’ .MlCHir..VI
oouxTV Qi' cLxirro'i
ClliitM eo^fy
RM^hority

Oecrotory of tho Cesoiiaalen of tho
Clinton County Bulidinq Authority
tho oww tlao, by on oqodt of tho ondoraiqiwd ot tho
NonUipol Advisory Oooooll of Hiohtqon, Il99 Pirot HotUnol
ni Niohi^4092«. Whore
opohod end com. biddoro ooy ehoooo oithor loootion to pcooont bids

C

of tbo hothoriky hy tho Choimoo ao, iooiotory of tbo ooMiio-.

t

on, tiH laorotory ihall atfia Um tail of tka hathaolty tbarato.

•9.

T

ssL-“J
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Page 18. Clinton County News, St Johns, Michigan

^market place

AZ>l/'£P77SE WHEKEirPAYS...
^Help Wanted

^Help Wonted

1^

WANTED — Competent
babysitter tor 2 month in
fant in my new home near
Bath Monday through Fri
day 7:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m.
Own transportation Ph.
Holt 694 1531.
30 3-p-l

^.SPONSIBLE PERSON tor
dll around clerical office
duties, typing required. Call
KIEBCO FOODS, DeWitt,
669-2121 between 11 and 4
p.m. for appointment.
28-3-p-l

We are proud to announce
the opening of OFFICE
PRODUCTS INC. We have a
complete line of typewriters,
business machines, furni
ture and office products. We
staff a full time office
machine repair service dept,
for your convenience. All
types of printing done.
Specializing in snap out
forms and offering quick
print service. Our location is
208 N. Clinton Ave. next
door to Radio Shack. Em
ployment applications will
be accepted Wed. through
Fri. July 27-28-29 from 9 to
4 p.m. at our store. No phone
calls please.
30-1-p-l

BORED OR BROKE? Full
or part time. No experience
required. Call 669-6511.
49-tf-l-DH

Real Estate

FOR SALE—SLAUGHTER
HOUSE—20 mi. N. of St.
Johns, custom Butchering
and Processing with retail
meat store. Completely
equipped, reasonably
pr “d. Call between 8 & 5
p m. 517-875-2480.
29-2-P-2

Jobs Wat I led

WANTED—Bookeeper, ex
perience necessary. Apply
only if interested in long
term employment. Send
resume to Box E, Clinton
County News, St. Johns.
30-3-p-l
AGENT
A&H
One Commissioned Sales
Position open for Agent with
in-depth experience in A&H
Sales. Must be full time only.
Calls on a lead basis for
conservation and special
service representation. Late
model car necessary. Must
have been Licensed in Mich• igan for A&H within past five
years. Substantial five-fig
ure income for Agent selec
ted Phone 313-665-3362,
reverse charges for Inter
view.
30-1-p-l

Real Estate

P

Call u$ & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent

29-3-P-4

MOVE YOUf< MOBILE HOME TO.ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

Wanted To Buy
LAND CONTRACTS

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
■ Call or write

LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Loti for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
will pour ipecial pads for Double Widet.

CASH BUYER for home in
DeWitt. Would like small
acreage. Please call Jan
Furze LaNoble Realty-Real
tors 482-1637 evenings
694-6068.
30-1-4

29-3-P-4

FOR SALE—Modern 4-oedroom home, 2 baths, laundry
on first floor, full basement
including porch and de
tached garage. Located in
Pewamo on large lot. 221
East St. Call owner
593-3304.
29-2-P-4

FOR SALE BY OWNER—
Quad level 4-bedroom home
completely carpeted, family
room with fireplace. Kitchen,
formal dining room living
room, 2 full baths, large
deck, huge lot near pqrk. Ph.
224-4461.
20-tf-4

Ford S. LaNoble
LaNoble Realty Company
1516 East Michigan Ave.
Lansing. Michigan 48912

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

CLASSIFIED
^
lU SINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Us« This Classifl«d Listing For Fast Servic* From Clinton ^unty Buslnsss Firms

DRUGS

AUCTIONEER
AL GALLOWAY ACUTIONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

“

BOB’S AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lansing St.
C&D CHEVROLET CO.
New & Used Cars, E3sie
862-4800. You can’t do
better anywhere.
EGAN FORD SALES
INC. 200 W. Hicham,
Phone 224-2285. PintoFord-Moverick-Mustang
-LID-Granada-T-Bird.
For the Best Buy in New
and Used Chevrolets
see EOINGER CHEV
ROLET Fowler, phone
593-2100.
HETTLER’S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
BIRF-AU Phone 2242391, Credit ReportsCollections.

ELECTRICIANS

ANDY’S IGA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choice
Meats, Csrry-out ser
vice.

■

SCHMITT
ELECITIIC
CO. Residential—Com
mercial and Industrial,
224-4277,1002 E.SUte
St.

FARM

PLUMBING

FOODS

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 sjn. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pjn.

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS
Everything lor the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
Clinton, 224-2304, Saiety for Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBURVS
FU)WER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 2243216.

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning thru ad
vance. Indoor ring.
Cross country & jump
ing. AU aces.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

RESTAURANT

PARTY

SUPPLIES

O&B PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 am.10 pjn. Mon., Thurs., Fri.
& Sat., 9 ajn.-ll P Jllw
224 N. CUnton.

KALKASKA—MANCELONA
AREA—10 acres—small pri
vate lake front—partly
wooded—borders State
Forest—$7995 with $1200
down—$75 monthly—8 per
cent Land Contract. Write or
call Wildwood Retreats Real
Estate, R 1, Box, 254, Kal
kaska, Mich. 49646. Days
616-258-4873. Eves. 616-

FOR SALE>-1965 GMC
Pickup^ 6 cyl. stick shift. In
good running condition.
$300 or best offer.
Call 838-2359 or 8382505.
29-3-IIDH

258-5934.

10 ACRES wooded parcels

FOR SALE—1973 HONDA
CB 350 In good condition.
Ph. 593-2669.

40 miles North of Bridge in

27.-4-P-12

30-3-P-4

UP, joining State Land, only
$3900.00 with $500 down,
for more information call or
write Ben Schenck & Assoc.,
Inc. Real Estate, East Jor
dan, Ml 49727, 616-5367641.

Motorcycles

FOR SALE—1972 SUZUKI
250 Road Bike. Under 8,000
miles. $400 or best offer.
Call after 3 p.m. 669-3283.
29-tf-12-DH

Boats &
Motors

27-6-P-4

Trailers &
Campers

3

FOR SALE - 1972 Flamingo
12x60 mobile home, shag
carpting, living room and
hallway; new hot water
heater, partially furnished,
$4,000.00 or other offers will
be considered. 647-6853.
PGRC-30
^Aut

Farm
Maciiint I
FARM MACHINERY: 402Q
J.D. Dual, wide front. Runs
good, works good, too!
$8,500.3 Point 4-row Spring
hank cultivator with rolling
shields. $700 WD 45 nar
row front overhauled 1 year
ago, good condition. $850.
Phone (517) 981-6712.

LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

WANTED TO BUY-Electric
8HOPSMITH - Logan lathe, toy trains, American Flyer &
^inter, drill press. Jigsaw, Lionel. Will pay cash. Ph.
bandsaw, hacksaw, torch, 393-9774.
GC-5-tfn
air compressor, planer. 8462350 Spring Lake. PGCRSOtfn
Notice
WE’VE OUTGROWN our
ponies and must sell. One
weU trained POA gelding.
One beautiftilly proportioned
2Vi year old Shetland
stallion. CaU 627-4386 or 6279057. GI»CRT-tfn
An Antique Dresser with
marble top and tear drops, a
commode.'cherry drop leaf
table, a couch, blond dining
room suite with pads, and
double metal closet. First
brick house west of DeWitt
Road on Parks Rd.

WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
for Timex Watches in your
area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you a free
estimate before repairs. We
also repair other makes of
watches. Send watches to:
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
48445.
20-tf-29

Wonted
28
(Miscellaneous
ANTIQUES WANTED, furni
ture, tools, guns, coins,
stamps, jewelry, household
items, etc. Especially furni
ture in need of refinishing.
From attic to basement, if
it’s old. I’m probably inter
ested. Call Dan 593-2683.
PGRC 28-30
WANTED-Ovid-Elsie Area
Schools are interested in
purchasing a good front
wheel
balancer.
Call
834-2271 Ext. 21 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily.
30-1-P-28

V

FOR RENT—Furnished 1bedroom small house.
Adults only. 224-7740.

____________ 30-1-P-32

TIMBER WANTED—Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
28-3-P-18 DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
Automotive
1
R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
Hogs & Sheei
593-2424 and-or 593-2552.
FOR SALE -1976 MGC Vk ton
40-tf-28
pickup, automatic tran
smission, power steering & FOR SALE—3 sows with ANTIQUES WANTED In-akes, heavy duty spring. pigs. Call after 5 o'clock. Furniture, tools, guns, coins,
jewelry, carpets, crocks,
A-1 condition. Call 647-6635. 587-6679.
Jugs, disbes, household k
PGC-30
29-3-p
coUectible items, including
FOR SALE—1971 Corvette,
furniture in need ' of
Cattle
73 engine, new paint, 4
21
refinishing. From attic to
speed. 350 Cubic, 350 H.P.,
basement, if its old. I’m
8 track tape call anytime
FOR SALE—Large type Hol probably interested. Call
224-6382.
30-3-p-ll stein Springing Heifers, Dan 593-2683. PGCR-30tfn
good quality, vaccinated for
FOR SALE—1976 Oldsmo- red nose and bangs. Good
bile Custom Cruiser Station selection. Will deliver on
Wagon. Loaded with options. approval. Ph. 414-788-3332.
List price $8,100 asking Donald Gonnering Dairy
Farm Rt. 2 Box 272, Kau$5,800. Call 224-6428.
28-3-p-l 1 kauma, Wis. 54130.
26-12-P-21
1972 CHEVY VEGA - Rebuilt
engine, new exhaust system,
new battery. First $250 take [MistTel Igneous ?'j
it. Also a few antique car
parts. Phone 647-7684.
Wedding Invitations,
1970 CHEVROLET Impala,
thank you notes, person
V8, automatic, radio, air.
alized stationery. Large sel
Engine completely over ection, fast service. Invita
hauled. $1,000. Phone 224tions Start at 100 for $13.95
2361 or 224-2545 after 6
at Clinton County News. 120
p.m.
E. Walker, St. Johns.
TFN-DH
JOINER— Jig-band-table
1975 Kawasaki 400 cc Road -power hack saw, woodBike—SHARP, Egan Ford metal lathe, disc-belt San
Sales, Inc., St. Johns, Phone der, arc-wire welder, torch
224-8266.
set, hand mill, diearco pipe
bender, air compressor, drill
1975 Thunderbird—air con press, hydraulic press, 616ditioning and all the extras. 846-2350, Spring Lake..
Only 24,000 one-owner
PGC-44-tfn
miles, Egan Ford Sales, Inc.,
St. Johns, Phone 224-8266.

25-3-P-6

ANNUAL'^ BUSINESS
MEETING of the Union
Home Cemetery Assn, will
be at the Costello home on
S. Gratiot County Line Rd.
Aug. 1 at 1:30.
29-2-P-29

CUSTOM BUTCHERINSi
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
Beef, pork. Halves and quar
ters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn's Meat Processing.
West City Limits on Busstul
Rd. just off M-57 Carson
City.
45-tf-2d

)

IONIA FREE FAIR

nmnffiFMH
IONIA FREE FAIR

1977 Maverick 4 door automatic, V-8, power steer
ing, power brakes, Drivers
Training car - save dollars,
Egan Ford Sales, Inc. St.
Johns, Phone 224-8266.
1974 Ford 12 passenger
club wagon, V-8 automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, Egan Ford Sales,
Inc., St. Johns, Phone
224 8266.
CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type of real estate
First National Accept .
241 Bklg, East Lansing. Ml
No commissions or costs
Call Free 1-800-292 1 550

TEN FAMILY GARAGE
SALE • Antiques, everythii^
from A-Z; hous^ld items.
Clothing, baby, small to
Queen. July 27, 28 & 29.
Corner of 6963 Davis k
Nixm, Granjd Ledge. GP-30
ANTIQUE SHOW k SALE •
Sat. July 30, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Masonic Temple, River st..
Grand Ledge. Antiques k
collectibles. 2nd annual
benefit spons. by Grand
Ledge Area Hist. Soc. Admidnon 50 cents, also visit
the Island Art Fair spons. by
Ledge Craft Lane. GPCChl29,30S

SPECIAL BUY
ON REPOSSESSED
HOMES

We've made a special
buy of 4 beautiful re
possessed homes & are
offering them to you at
substantial savings.

4

New Moon-12’ with
expando
Las Brisas-14' wide
Boanza-14' wide
Rochester-14’ wide
with expando.
See them today, only at
GRAY
Mobile Homes
Lansing
1-69 just S. of 1-96
Open 7 days 646-8724

r

I.H. 315 Combine

I.H. 460 Diesel Tractor

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SER
VICE New & Rebnflt
Kirbys. Good selection
of other makes. 705 N.
US-27, St. Johns. 2247222.

Call 224-2361

John Deere
^
No.6600 Combine W/Beon Head & |

IHC
Ford 6,000 Diesel Tractor

SALES

USED EQUIPMENT'—H|

^
f.

w/Cob, Castor Bean Elevator, ^
Bean Head & Corn Head
^
4430 Troctor w/Sound Guard Body

FOR RENT;

VACUUM

The
Karl Armstrong
Family

'■0

SPACE

UPHOLSTERY

to all the nice
people who helped us
at the time when our
mobile home bumedJ

Corn Head
No.95 S.P. Combine, Square Bock,

^

1566 Troctor w/Cdb, Air, Heat, & Dual
756 Diesel T roctor w/Wide Front,
^
Low Hours'
j
300 Troctor w/Wide Front & Fast
1

J.D. 40 Ton Diesel Tractor
J.D. 300' Industrial Motor tractor
N.H. 676 Tandem Axle Spreader
NEW
New Idea Pickers & Shellers in Stock

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL

V

13

FOR SALE—1 new Pfiuger
Trolling Motor. 10 lb. thrust
with weed guard. 626-6663.
30-1-P13

FOR RENT—1976 Dodge
motor home, 23 ft., sleeps 6
Phone 647-6539.
PGC-15-tfn

Mobile Homes 1

12

ROOFING

JEWELRY
LEVEVS
JEWELRY
Orange Blossom dia
mond rings, Bulova &
Accutron Watches. Elsie
862-4300.

FOR SALE -1967 Ford LTD,
good running conditioa $250.
Portland, 647-7758. PGRC-30

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining & Cocktails
Ph. 224-3072. S. US-27

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageRre Insurance-General
Casualty, ALL A B YBREWBAKER
INC.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

Resort Property
, For Sale
5

224-236

Thanks

Phone
517-482-1637
Evenings 517-337-1276

Phone 224-7913

609 N. Morton

28-3-P-4

27-6-P-3

COUNTRY LIVING—BEAU
TIFUL DECOR, has full
baseftient, 2-car attached
arage. 1 acre lot. '/j mi. S. of
ewamo —. Westphalia
Schools, $45,900. Call Don
Bretz, Jim Fox Real estate,
323-3272 or 669-5189.

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE IN
FOWLER—attractive 3-bedroom home, modern kitchen,
large lot, many extras. Excel
lent condition. Ph. 593-2313
evenings.

FURNITURE STRIPPING,
repair & refinishing at very
competitive rates. For your
furniture’s protection, I hand
strip only. CaU for free FOR SALE—Modern 4-bedestimate. Free pick-up and room home, 2 baths, laundry
(Wivery. Also buying an on first floor, full basement
tiques & good used ^rdture. including porch and de
Phone Dan 593-2683. PGRC- tached garage. Located in
30tfn
Pewamo on large lot. 221
East St. Call owner
WANTED—Bulldozing back- 593-3304.
hoe work, drain fields, water
27-3-P-4C-GL-P-GP
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
THE CHOICEST PRICE IN
224-2049.
25-tf-3 TOWN House is located in
29 YEARS EXPERIENCE - Carland. Take Carland Road
Interior, exterior painting. north to Juddville Road.
Turn right to 6860 West
Complete restoring and Juddville Road. With some
repairs, all kinds. Color pounding and paint, this
consultant, Professional three bedroom house on a
work only houses & offices. nice lot has all the makings
Excellent references. Call needed to become a beauti
Terry Wohler 332-6368 or 321- ful home. It's almost com
5355. GCCN 30-40 tfn
plete. We've got to sell it
DO YOU NEED HELP with now!! So the best offer will
painting, canning, house get it. Materials to finish can
keeping, washing windows, be made available. Imme
yard work, any type of odd diate posses.sion with small
lobs? Call 224-8285 9-2 p.m. down payment and low
monthly payments. No
If no answer 224-4182.
29-3-P-3 closing costs or commis
sions to pay. See it and then
NELSON PAINTING—Spe give us your offer. Contact
cializing in barns. Commer the Resale Department at
cial and residential. 19 yrs (612 ) 588-9758. Mondayexperience. Free estimates, Friday 8:30-5:00 Central
Time.
references. 393-4527.

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE Sat. July 30, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Masonic Temple, River st.,
Grand Ledge. Antiques &
collectibles. 2nd annual
benefit spons. by Grand
Ledge Area Hist. Soc. Ad
mission so cents, also visit
the Island Art Fair spons. by
Ledge Craft Lane. GPCCN29,30S

HOMEWORKERS: $85.00
weekly addressing, stuffing
envelopes. Start immedi
ately. Details, rush 25 cents
and self addressed stamped
envelope: Bestco 3209 N.W.
75th Terrace, Hollywood,
Fla. 33024. Dept. J577.
27-4-p-l
HOLY COW!
You have answered every
other ad, why not try us
Show Playhouse Toys &
Gifts. Free supplies, free
training, free colored cata
logs, free hostess gifts,
weekly checks, large com
mission plus bonus. No col
lecting or delivering. NO
CASH investment; Call
Cora 681-5425 or 681-5028.
29-3-p-l

Business
Opportunity

V

Call

3495VV.M-21,Owosso
Phone 723-7323

New Idea 2-Row Picker w/Sheller
Attachment
Martin Bean Head to fit John Deer^
55 S.P. Combine
1
Glencoe Soil Saver

LAETHEJVt'S, INC.
1365 E. Monroe Road

St. Louis, ML

i ^

Xi

July 27,1977
ROLL PAPER TABLECOVER
40 ■ X 300 ft., $7.25 Cal's
Merchandise, Inc. 1112 N.
Meridian Rd. Ph. 834-5242.
^ .

LEGAL NEWS

29-3-P-29

Clinton County, Michigan on
August It, 1973, hi Uber 211 of
FORECLOSURE SALE
Mortgages, Page 730, on which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be
DEFAULT HAVING BEBI MADE
doe at the date of this Notice for
in the conditioo of a certain
principal
and hiterest, the sum of
mortgage' made'' by DALE R.
THIRTY THOUSAND TWO HUN
SMALL, a single man, of 123 East
High Street, Ovid, Michigan, a. DRED TWBJTY-TWO AND 43,100
(33022243) DOLLARS and an
Mortgagor to CLINTON NA
TIONAL BANK A TRUST COAA attorney fee of SEVBUTYRVE
(37300) DOLLARS allowed by
PANY, a national banking corpor
ation. with its principal offices law, as provided hi said Mortgage,
situated in St. Johns, Michigan, as and no suit or proceedings at law
Mortgagee, dated November 74. having been Instituted to recover
1973, and recorded in the office the monies secured by said Mortof the Register of Deeds tor the gage or any part thereof;
NOTICE IS HBtEBY Given that
County of Clinton, State of Michi
gan.on Decembers,1973,in Liber by virtue of the power of'sale
contained hi said Ahortgage and
274, pages 269-272.
Mortgagee having elected, un the statute in such case made and
der the terms of said mortgage to provided, on Friday, the 13th day
declare the entire principal and of August, 1977, at 10:00 O'clock
accrued interest thereon dua, hi the forenoon, the undersigned
which election it does here by will, at the North entrance or the
exercise, pursuant to which there Clinton County Courthouse, hi the
is claimed to be due and unpaid on City of St. Johns, County of
said mortgage on the date of this Clinton, State of AAichigan, that
notice for principal and interest, being one of the places iMiere the
the sum of ELEVEN THOUSAND Circuit Court tor the County of
THREE HUNDRB3 TWB4TY and Clinton is held, sell at a public
48/100 and no civil suit or action auction to the highest bidder the
or proceeding at law or in equity premises described in the said
having been instituted to recover Mortgage, or so much thereof as
the debt secured by said mort- may be necessary to pay the
gage, or any part thereof.
amount as aforesaid due on said
NOW THEREFORE by virtue of Mortgage, with Nine and onethe power of sale contained in said quarter (923 percent) interest,
mo^-tgage and pursuant to the and all legal costs, together with
statutes in sOch cases made and said attorney fee, which said
provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY premises are described as follows
GIVEN that on the 26th day of in said Mortgage;
July. 1977, at 10:00 in the fore Commencing at the SW comer of
noon. at the North Main entrance Sec. 30, T7N, R1W, TWp. of OvW,
of the Clinton County Courthouse, Clinton Co., Mich., thn N along the
in the City of St Johns. County of W line of said Sec. 184 ft„ thn E
172 ft. to a cement post, thn S 184
Clinton, State of AMchigan, (that
being the place of holding the ft., thn W to the place of beg.
Subject
to easements, restrictions
Circuit Court within the said
county) said mortgage will be and rights of way of record.
foreclosed by a sale at public
The length of the redemption
auction to the highest bidder of
period as providad by law is six (6)
the premises described in said
months from the time of sale.'
mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the
CAPITOL SAVINGSA
amount due as aforesaid, and any
LOAN ASSOCIATION
sum which may be paid by the
DATH3: July 13,1977
undersigned at or before said sale
CUAMAINS A CUAMiUNS
tor taxes and/br insurance on said
400 Capitol Savings A Loan Bldg.
premises, and all other sums paid
Lansing, AAichlgan 48933
by the undersigned, with interest
Attorneys for AAortgagee
thereon, pursuant to law and to
38-3
the terms of said mortgage, and all
legal co^ts and expenses, including
the deed is deposited tor benefit of
LEGAL NOTICE
such purchaser, the sum which
was bid therefore, with interest CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
from the time of the sale at the COAAMISSION. Notice Is hereby
rate percent borne by the mort
given that a Riblic Hearing will be
gage plus anyother suns required held In the Courthouse, St. Johns,
to be paid by law.
AAichlgan on Thursday, August 18,
Dated June 24,19 77
1977,at 8:00 PAA

DISCOVER DANCING—con
sider taking lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11 am.
33-tf-29

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE—
Sat Jul 30. 10 a m.-8 p.m.
Masonic Temple. River St.
Grand Ledge. Antiques &
Collectables. 2nd annual
bienefit spons. by GL Area
iH'St Soc Adm. $.50. Also
visit ttv/'Island Art Fair,
Spons (, Ledge Craft Lane.
GPCCN 29 30
BINGO—Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
16-tf-29
ACCOUNTING SERVICE—
Steffen Accounting Service
with 18 yrs. experience is
-accepting new business
now. Weekly-monthly-quar
terly Accounting-Payroll-In
come Tax Service. Ph. 6695811.
29-4-P-29

jj^ordot fhonks3(^
The familv of Joseoh Smith
wishes to thank Fr. Hankerd,
Koenigsknecht, Fr. Sylvester
Fedewa Fr. Matthew, Sister
Ioann, Sister^ Shelia, Dr.
arepetian. Staff at Sparrow
Hospital, and Clinton
County Ambulance Service.
We thank our relatives,
ni^hbors and Friends for
priors, Masses, flowers,
money, sympathy cards and
fciod brought in. For St.
Dorothy and St. Rita Guild
who prepared and served
the meal. We thank Osgoods •
Funeral Home for the good
service received. Also for all
my friends and relatives
who helped us at Mayo
Clinic Minn.
Mrs. Joseph Smith
Joseph R. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Droste
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Goodman
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Smith

Attorney tor Mortgagee
Randy L. Tahvonen
103 B)st State Street
St Johns, Michigan 48879
Mortgaoee

Clinton National Bank A TYust
Company

The Probate Court tor the
County of Clinton, Estate of Ray
mond C. Bpli. deceased, file no.
19725.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday
August 31st, 1977, at 11:15 a.m.
in the Probate Courtroom, in the
Courthouse in St. Johns, AAichigan,
before the Hon. Timothy M Green,
Judge of Probate, a hearing will be
held on the petition of Deane
Curtis Bell, Ancillary Admini
strator, of the Estate of Raymond
C Bell, Deceased, for allowance of
his Final Account.
Dated: July25th, 1977
Attorney tor Petitioner:
Robert H. Wood
Maples and Wood
304 N. Clinton
St Johns, Mictfloan
-'
Phone 224-3238
Petifioner
Deane Curtis Bell
510 S. Baker
St Johns. AAkhigan
30-1

30-1-P-30

State of Michigan,
The Probate Court for the
Countyof Clinton, Estate of Demetrios Metros, Deceased, File No.
19684
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednes
day, October 12, 1977, at 9:30
a.m., in the Probate Courtroom, in
the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michi
gan, before the Hon. Timqfhy M
Green, Judge of Probate, a hearing
will be held on claims at which
time all creditors of said deceased
are required to prove their claims.
Creditors must tile sworn claims
with the Court and serve a copy on
Edward Spalding, Straits Lake,
Wetmore, Michigan 49895, Btecutor of said Estate, prior to said
hearing.
Dated: July 22, 1977
Attorney for Petitioner:
Paul A. Maples
MAPLES A WOOD
304 N. Clinton Ave.
St Johns, Michigan 48879
Phone 224 3238
Petitioner
Edward Spalding
Straits Lake
Wetmore, Michigan 49695
30-1

30-1-P-30

The family of Doris Harper
wishes to thank the staff at
Avon Nursing Home for
their care during her illness.
We thank our relatives and
friends for the prayers,
memorials, flowers, cards
and food brought to the
homes. A special thanks to
Rev. Sheen for his words of
comfort.
. Mr. & Mrs. Keith Harper
Mr. & Mrf. Kenneth Harper
30-1-P-30

r Wav«rly
' Boarding
4 Orooming
^
Optn House for cfnspoctlon evorydav,
2a spacious axercisc runs
■

QUALITY OROOMING
233 S. Waverly, Lansina
For Rasarvatlons:
Phono 372-4134

'

State of Michigan

The family of Leo Wacker
wishes to thank Fathers
Schmitt and Martini, the
'Sisters, relatives, neighbors
'and friends for prayers,
^cards, visits, masses, fodd
and all acts of kindness
during his illness and at the
' time of his death. Thank you
to Neller Funeral Home and
Portland Ambulance Ser
vices for their services. A
special thanks for the farm
help and the ladies who
helped with the dinner.

It pays to Shop
^
Quality

J. Anthony Nelson,
Zoning Adminisirator
30 I 33-1

notice ofmortoagi

FOR SALE—Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry. Elsie.
1-tf 29

t|

A field trip will commence at the
Zoning Office to view the sites on
Wednesday, August 17, 1977, at
9;00 am

NOTICEOFMDRTGAGESALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain AAortgage
made on the 14 th day of August,
1975. between RICHARD J.
CORTRIGHT and MARY ANN
CORTRIGHT, husband and wHc,
Mortgagors,
and
CAPITOL
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee, and recorded hi the
office of the Register of Deeds for

THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE
HELD ON THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBej PROPBiTY;
PURPOSE: JVi application for a
Special Use Permit has been filed
by Jay Hebner, on behalf of the
Clinton County Road Commission,
in order to allow the construction
of a new Road Commission Build
ing in an A-1, Agrlculturslly Zoned
District.

AAORTGAOESALE
Default has been made In the
conditions of a mortgage made by
PmiI L. Beachler, a single own, to
WATERRELO AAORTGAGE COAA
PANY, INCORPORATED, an Indi
ana Corporation.
AAortgagee, Dated August 4,
1971, and recorded on August 11,
1971, in Liber 341, on page 978,
Clinton County Records, AAichlgan,
and assigned by saM AAortgagee to
TALAAAN FBDBML SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION by an assign
ment dated August 30,1971, and
recored on September 3,1971, In
Liber 343, on page 320, Clinton
County Records, AAichlgan, on
vffikti mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date hereof the
sum of EIGHTSN THOUSAND
THREE HUNORBJ TWBITY-ONE
AND88-100 Dollars (81822148),
including interest at 7 percent per
annum
Linder the power of sale con
tained in saw mortgage and the
statute in such case made and
provided, notice Is hereby given
that saw mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premisas, or some part of them at
public vendue, at the South en
trance to the Clinton County
Courthouse BuiWkig in St. Johns,
AAichlgan, at 10;00 o'clock am.
Local Time, on Thursday, August
11,1977.
Saw premises are situated ki
Township of Bath, Clinton County,
AAichlgan,and are described as:
Lot No.33,Nelson's Subdivision,
a subdivision of a part of the
Southwest >4 of the Northeast <A
of Section 17, Town 3 North,
Range 1 West, Township of Bath,
Clinton County, /Michigan, Also
that part of Outiot "A" of Nelson's
subdivision, commencing at the
Southeast comer of saW Outiot
"A", thence West 22 feet, thence
North 143 feet, thence EMt 23
feet, thence South 143 feet, to the
point of beginning.
During the six months immedi
ately following the sale, the prop
erty may be redeemed.
Dated: July4,1977
TALAAAN FB)B8AL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Assignee of Mortgagee
Dickinson, lAAright, McKean A Cudlip, attorneys
800 Rrst National BuiWkig,
DeTToit, AAichlgan 48234
27-3
ORDINANCE NO. 88
CITYOFDeWITT
CLINTON COUNTY,AAICHIGAN
REFUSE COLLECTION
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE REGULATION AND
COLLECTION OF REFUSE WITH
IN THE CITY OF DeWITT, TO
GRANT EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
FOR THE COLLECTION OF RE
FUSE FROM RESIOB4TIAL UNITS
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION
THEREOF.
(

LEGAL DESCRIPTION; Aparcel of
land beginning NO dagrees-34‘ W.
T,9404 ft. and S. 89 degrees-S7'
W. 140 0 ft. from the SE cor. of Sac.
THE
CITY
OF
DeWITT
38, T7N-R3W, Bingham Township,
Clinton County, Michigan, thence ORDAINS:
Section 1. Rom and after the
S. 89 degrees-S7‘ W, 13000 ft.;
thence NO degrees 34' W, 4340 effective date of this Ordinance it
ft.; thence S. 89 degrees 37' W, shall be unlawful for the owner13047 ft.; thence NO degrees 34' occupant of any buiWkig, property
W, 100 ft.; N89 degrees 37' E or premises within the City to
34047 ft. SO degrees-34' E dispose of, store, collect, haul or
7340 ft. to the pt.of beginning, all transport, any refuse except ki
m the SE 'A of Sec. 38, T7N-R3W, compliance with this Ordinance.
Section 3. Definitions. Fior the
Bingham TVvp. Clinton Co. AAich.
purpose of this Ordinance the
containing 230 acres.
following definitions of- terms shalt
Additional information relating to apply:
(a) Refuse. The word "refuse" is
the above stated cases may be
examined at the department of deemed to be: garbage,consisting
of
animal and vegetable matter;
Building, Zoning and Soil Boston,'
100 S. Ottawa St. St. Johns, rubbish and trash, consisting of
AAichlgan between 7;00 am and materials such as paper, cans,
5; 00 pm. of any day Monday crockery, rags, rubber, leather,
wood, glass, plastics, grass, brush,
through Friday.
leaves, and househoW ashes, all of
Interested persons are requested Mkiich are usual to houseke^lng;
to appear and voice their opinions and any combination of garbage,
rubbish and trash as normally
with respect thereto.

10% Off
All Interior Doors
and
Schlage Hardware

rtifu! faJiiOnS

CARADCO WINDOWS All Sizes

C.

^oddlers • Reo. Jrs.

Mon. - Sit.
9. 30 -5:-J-j

t*t> 721F423

>-

Fri.
9:30-9

210 N. Clinton Ave

rOR FARM
FINANCING

y/-r/r /!’//

AND BAINK
': l/t

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

1104 S.US-27
Ph. 224-7127
St. JohBB.Mkh.
Serviag Amerlca’x
Phraers:
Providera of Pleaty
Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

TO
ANN'S 4 OPDUTORS
SERVE YOU
COIFFURES liNDATHELEN
xx, ..
'n.-r. R 9
The. - Wed. • fH. «■«. 8-9
8-5

DOLORES PHINNEY
yjpm
CHRIS S1EVENS

iHE ulumaie in smart BLOW DRYING
STYLED HAIRCUTS
* FASHIONABLE
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN
1602 E. STATE

ST. JOHNS

PH.224-4679

^Ikaby&Brewbake^

All windows removable

WE FIGURE HOUSE PLANS
1508 N. Clinfon Ave,

^OBN. Clinton St. Johns
Phono 224-3258

Ph. 224-6 727

Sharon K. Pierce
Its Clerk Treasurer
SEAL OF THE CITYOF OWITT

St. Johns youth to conduct

“Carnival Against Dystrophy'

CLUB

tributions to fight Muscular
Dystrophy may be made in
donation boxes.
All proceeds from the car
nival will go to aid the fight
against dystrophy and re
lated diseases affecting mil
lions.
Last year, in cooperation
with Muscular Dystrophy
Associations of America,
39,543 carnivals were held
by children across the
country and raised over
$1,172,661 for MDAA's re
search and patient service
programs.
For additional informa
tion, call 224-4272.

ROMA

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, July 29

Fish & Spaghetti Dinner
With Salad Bar

All You Can Eat

Saturday, July 30
RiD VANSICKU
9x30-1130

Sunday, July 31

THE DIXIELAND EXPRESS
7-11

FOR

RESERVATIONS

L>%

Whan it's a mattar of Inturanca
NOW FEATURING CRESTLINE WINDOWS
All Sizes

CITYOFDeWITT
William E. Drouin
Its AAayor

CALL

651-5308

iAtnd oj uz

Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

SASH&DOORCO.

the various sections, paragraph i
and clauses thereof are hereby
declared to be severable K any
section, paragraph or clause is
adiudged by a court of competent
jurisdiction to be unconstitutional
or invalid, it is hereby provided
that the remainder of this Ordi
nance shall not be affected
thereby
Section II Repeal. All other
ordinances and parts of ordi
nances ki conflict with this Ordi
nance to the extent of such
conflict are hereby repealed
Section 12 Effective date This
Ordinance is adopted at the
meeting of the City Council of the
City of DeWitt held July 25, 1977,
and shall become effective upon
publication
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
undersigned Mayor and Clerk
Treasurer of the City of DeWitt
hereby authenticate this Ordi
nance by their signatures.

The Clinton Shopping Corner

SIDEWALK

CLASSIC

Clinton County Nows, St Johns, Mictiigan, P«c« 19

collection of refuse
collected from residential units.
able for the collection of said
(bl Refuse containers shall be
(b) Construction and/or demoli
billings including the placing of
the
common
garbage
can
types
tion materials. "CoAstruction
any delinquent billing on the
which shall have capacity of not
and/or demolition materials" are
property tax rolls for collection.
greater than thirty gallons. Refuse
defined as waste materials resul
Section 8 Vacancies, it shall be
containers may be constructed of
tkig from the construction or
the duty of any owner occupanf to
galvanized
metal
or
hard
plastic.
demolition of structures or buiW
notify the Superintendent if the
Durable plastic refuse bags or
kigs, and include materials such as
premises are being vacated
paper bags of the same capacity
concrete blocks, brick, broken con
between billing periods and to pay
may also be used All such con for any service rendered during a
Crete, piaster, shingles, tile, lum
tainers, when placed for pick up
ber, wire and other similar mater
partial month as though the ser
shall be tightly secured by a
iais and debris, and waste accunx;
vice were rendered for fhe entire
water tight IW or tied too. All
lated from land clearings, roads,
month It shall be the further duty
containers
shall
be
so
securely
streets, sWewalks, and excava
of any owner occupant to contact
fastened that when filled the fhe Superintendent ki order to
ttons.
contents will not blow away, spill, substitute the name of a successor
(c) Hauling, transporting and
or be scattered by animals All owner occupant
handling. The words "hauling,
containers shall be in good condi
transporting and handling" shall
Section 9. Penalty /Viy person,
tion without holes and cracks and persons, firm or corporation, or
be deemed to mean the collection,
of
a durable quality for the pur
hauling anctfor transportation ot
anyone acting in behalf of said
pose intended The City assumes person, persons, firm or corpora
any materials regulated by the
no responsibility for damages to tion, or any business or legal entity
provisions of this Ordinance ki or
any containers.
upon the streets and public rightsof any kind who shall violate any of
(c) Refuse containers shall be the resolutions adopted pursuant
of way within the City of DeWitt
placed at a position on saW to this Ordinance shall upon con
(d) Storage. The word "storage"
premises which is near the public viction thereof be subject to a fine
shall be deemed to mean the
road contiguous to the front yard of not more than One Hundred
accumulation of materials regu
of the premises, and where practi
lated by the provisions of this
Dollars ($100 40) or to imprison
cable not farther than five feet ment tor not more than ninety
Ordinance which are awaiting final
from *■ ■> traveled portion of the (90) days,or to both such fine and
collection, transportation and dis
roadway. Refuse containers shall imprisonment. Each and every day
posal.
not be placed upon a public such violation continues shall be
(e) City. "City" shall be herein
sidewalk Owner occupants of deemed a separate and distinct
after deemed to mean the City of
apartments located above busi
DeWitt, Clinton County, AAichlgan.
vxilation
ness establishments whose land
(I) Superintendent. "SuperkiSection 10 This Ordinance and
lords have not made arrangemtns
tendent" shall be deemed to mean
for refuse removal may place their
the head of the City's Department
containers adjacent to the con
of Ffoblic lAforks or his delegated
tainer of the business establish
agent for the purposes of enforce
ment
ment of this OrdiAance.
(d) The maximum weight ot any
(g) ResWential unit. "ResWencontainers when filled for collec
tial unit" shall be deemed to mean
tion shall not exceed sixty pounds,
a single-family resWential dwelling
including the weight of the con
unit, which presupposes one fam
tainer.
'
ily occupying a home with cooking
(e) All refuse containing sharp
and iivkig quarters, a mobile home
The carnival will be from
objects
shall
be
sufficiently
or trailer, one-half of a duplex, and
1-5 p.m. on August 2, and
wrapped so as to prevent any
each apartment resWence above a
injury to the collector of such
Will feature such games as
business establishment.
refuse by protrusion through the
(h) AAultiple resWential unit. A
bowling on the green, bean
container
"Multiple resWential unit" shall be
bag toss, pot ball, milk bottle
(f) The maximum number of
deemed to mean an apartment
containers of leaves, grass, brush
drop, marble shoot and pie
buiWkig designed for occupancy
or branches which may be col
toss.
by three or more families.
lected from any residential unit on
(i) Owner-occupant. "Owner
any collection day shall be four.
occupant" shall be deemed to
Marie Ruvolo, daughter of
(g) The size of branches, and
mean any owner, occupant, lessee,
Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Ruvolo of
any
other
pieces
of
wood
shall
be
tenant, person, corporation, part
St. Johns, will hold a "Neighnership, association, firm and any ^no greater than three inches in
diameter
and
three
feet
in
length
other legal entity or entities, who
borhood Carnival Against
have control over any buiWing or
(h) The owner occupant of mul
Dystrophy" at 205 N. Scott
structures or occupy the same
tiple residential units, business,
Rd. behind Camelot Apart
within the City. For the purposes
commercial or industrial establish
ments.
of this Ordinance the primary and
ments within the City shall make
initial responsibility for compli
independent arrangements for
Marie will be assisted by
ance with this Ordinance shall be
refuse collection. A special point of
Marty Lund and Dottie
on the owner-occuoant who is
pick up may be approved by the
Ruvolo.
actually occupying the premises
Superintendent at each multiple
with the ultimate responsibility to
residential unit complex.
'
A concession stand will
be placed upon the legal owner,
Section 5. It shall be unlawful for
but such rcsponsibiltiy for en
any person to scavenge refuse left offer refreshments and con
forcement and compliance shall be
for disposal, and no person shall
several as well as joint.
damage or destroy containers of
Section 3. Disposal of Refuse. It
refuse placed for storage.
Section 4. The City Council shall
shall be unlawful to deposit, place,
scatter, bury or bum any refuse
in its discretion grant an exclusive
upon private or public property or
franchise and license to a person,
premises within the City, In con
corporation, partnership, or firm
travention of this Ordinance, and
for the hauling, transporting and
handling of refuse from residential
Ordinance No. 48 of Ordinances of
the City of DeWitt, as amended,
units within the City. The City
and Ordinance No. 53, as
Council shall use the competitive
bidding process for such purpose
amended, thereof.
It shall be unlawful for any and shall make its election based
person, corporation partnership, upon the capability, performance
association, firm or any other and bid price offered by the
entity to collect, haul, transport
contractor. The City may engage
andibr remove refuse from reslthe services of the contractor
demial units within the City of
pursuant to written contract for a
DeWitt unless such entity has
period of one or more years, as
been first Issued a license by the stated in the bidding information,
and may renew such contract with
City to do so.
It shall be unlawful!to keep or without seeking further com
refuse for cbllection ki auantitles
petitive bids.
greater than a week's KcumulaSection 7. Charges for service.
tion typical of resWennal units. The owner-occupant having con
Refuse of one resWential unit, or trol over a residential unit shall be
non resWential unit, shall not be charged at a rate per month for
brought to another resWential unit refuse collection and disposal as
for coilection. Refuse containers established by resolution of the
shall not be left at the collection
DeWitt City Council from time to
site or be visible from the front of time.
the premises on any day other
The charges for refuse collection
than the collection day.
and disposal shall be billed quar
It shall be unlawful to place terly, except the initial bill may be
construction anc^r demolition less than a three month period for
materials for coneetton by the the services rendered during the
City's licensed hauler.
preceding fraction of a quarter.
All refuse must be stored for Billings may appear within any
collection ki a container of the type other regular billing of the City or
and quality hereinafter specified.
be performed ki any other manner
Section 4. Rom and after the determined by the City Council.
effective date of this Ordinance
If said billing is not paid by the
every owner-occupant of any resi due date indicated therein an
dential unit shall place refuse for additional five (5) percent penalty
collection by the City's licensed shall be added, and such charge
hauler as follows:
with its penalty shall be carried to
(a) Refuse shall be stored in the next billing and added with
approved containers for collection further penalty to each successive
once each week on the day of the billing until the account is paid in
week published by the City for full. The City may use whatever
appropriate legal action is avail

25% to Over
50% Off
Super buys on
all summer
clothing.
You will find
many fall styles
for
bock to school
at terrific
savings also.
Shop St. Johns
Sidewalk Days

Land of Oz

FAMOIS tSRAND |
FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS & MISSES
Monday thru >alnrday V to 5:30;
Friday 9 to 9
224-7345
110 IS. Clinton Are. St. Johna

SOUVENIR ITEMS IN STOCK
WOODEN ITEMS
STATIONARY
PLATES
MUGS
POST CARDS

1978 calendars

with lov
from Michigaoj

PICTURE BOOKS __

'-nwi'
(im

220N.Clinton St.Johns 224-2710

lilFGioodrieh
HUB
TIRE CENTER
1411 N.U.S. 27, ST. JOHNS

Ph 224-32^8

night service 224-7040 j

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

EDINGER CHEVROLET
Fowler

Phone 593-2 ion

j
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Obituaries
John Krai

Commencement exercises held—
50 years after students graduate
It took 50 years, but the 1927 Bath High School graduating class finally was able to
participate in graduation ceremonies and receive signed diplomas.
Members of the Class of 1927 .were unable to participate in commencement
exercises that year because of the bombing of the school building May 19,1927, two
days before graduation. Diplomas were delivered to the graduates, but did not
include the signature of the superintendent, Emery Huyck, who was killed in the
explosion, and other board members.
The graduation was made official this year when the members of the 1927 class
participated in commencement exercises with the Bath High School graduating class
of 1977
Each member of the 1927 class attending received a new diploma with the
signature of James Hixon, superintendent, and all School Board members.
In coniunction with the graduation ceremonies, the 1927 class held their 50th
reunion, the first held by members of the class.
Eleven class members attended with only one living member not attending, Arthur
Woodman, who is residing in Alaska. Although he was unable to attend, he sent a
letter which was read at the reunion.
Shown above is the 1927 graduation photograph. Included in the photo are
(seated on floor) Bertha Komm Fulger and Clara Huffman Fraiser (deceased),
(second row. from left) Donald Ewing, Floyd Huggett (class advisor and principal),
Agnes Harris Doty, Byron Robson (deceased). Alice Webstet Kves. Cassie McFarren
VanRiper and Lena Stanton Plunkett; (rear, from left) Lucetta Eschtruth Mead
(deceased) William Robb, Arthur Woodman, Charles Haviland (deceased), Thelma
Cressman Weismiller and Pansy Wilson Dillon (deceased).
Below are the members of the class who participated in the 1977 graduation
exercises. They are (front, from left) Bertha Komm Fulger, .Agnes Harris. Doty, Irene
Babcock Dunham Freeman and Alice Webster Kyes, (rear, from left) Thelma
Cressman Weismiller, R.T. Peacock, Donald Ewing, Claude Jewell and Cassie
McFarren Van Riper. Not shown are William Robb. Lena Stanton Plunkett and /^hur
Woodman

Elsie(c)—Funeral ser
vices for John Krai were
held July 25 at St. Cyril's
(^tholic Church in Bannis
ter. Mr. Krai, 83, resided at
8551 Barry Road, Ashley. He
died Thursday afternoon at
Clinton Memorial hlospital,
St. Johns.
A rosary was recited Sun
day evening at Carter Fun
eral Flome., Elsie.
The Rev. Fr. Max Frego
officiated and burial was
in Ford cemetery.
'-Mr. Krai was born June
10. 1894 in Cleveland, Ohio
to John and Mary Krai and
married Anna Tomasek, Feb.
22, 1930 in Bannister.
A life-long farmer, he was
a former Elba Township
official and a member of St.
Cyril's Catholic Church in
^nnister. He had lived in
the Ashjey area for 65 years.
Surviimrs include his wife,
brother Joe of Ashley, sis
ters Mrs. William Ondrusek
of St. Johns and Sister Mary
Christina of Grand Rapids,
daughter, Mrs. Joe (Marityn) (Salecka of Elsie, son
Richard of Elk Rapids and
six grandsons.

Frieda Nickels

were madeB by NeTler Fun
eral Home of Poirtland.
Mary Jane Sammons of Lin
coln Park, Mrs. Joan Salmonds of Cloyne, Ontario
and Mrs. Donna Hawkins of
Los Angeles, Calif.; three
sons. Bill of Fowler, James of
Grand Ledge and Peter of
St. Johns; six sisters, Mrs.
Anna Mankey of St. Johns,
Mrs. Mary Staoleman of
Charlotte; Mrs. Rosy Fedewa of Portland, Mrs. Paul
ine Smith of Westphalia,
Mrs. Agnes Smith of West
phalia and Mrs. Gertrude
Smith of Westphalia; 15
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
He was preceded in death
by his brother, Matthias.

Joseph Smith

Funeral services were
held July 23 from St. Joseph
Catholic Church in St. Johns
for Joseph C. Smith, 59, 708
S. Baker St., St. Johns, who
died July 20 in Lansing
following a short illness.
Rev. rr. Sylvester Fedewa,
Rev. Fr. Matthew Fedewa,
Rev. Fr. William Hankerd
and Rev. Fr. William Koenigsknecht were concelebrants. Interment was at Mt.
William Rademacher Rest Ometery.
Rosary was held at OsWilliam A. Rademacher, &xxl Funeral Flome.
79, of Rt. 2, Grange Road.
A native of Clinton
Fowler, died July 17 at the County, Mr. Smith was born
Ionia Manor, Ionia.
July 29, 1917, the son of
• Mr. Rademacher was born
Joseph and Eleanor Smith.
October 5, 1897, the sen of
He attended St. Mary's
John J. Rademacher I and School in Westphalia.
Margaret Spitzley Rade
A maintenance employee
macher.
with the Oldsmobile Divi
He is survived by his wife, sion of General Motors for
Frances; three sons, Eldred, 29 years, he lived most of his
of Fowler, Denis, of St. life in the St. Johns area, the
Johns, and Harold, of Ar last eight years at the Baker
kansas; five daughters, Mrs. Street residence.
He was a member of St.
Joseph (Antoinette) Hafner
of Fowler, Mrs. James (Aga Joseph Catholic Church.
He was married Aug 18,
tha) Feldpausch of Fowler,
Peter Schragben
Mrs. Mark (Daria) Pung of 1943 in Westphalia to the
St. Johns; Mrs. Melvin (Mar former Mary Fedewa.
Funeral services were
Surviving are his wife;
garet)
^hneider of West
held July 23 from Most Holy
three
sons. Joseph R. Smith
phalia,
and
Mrs.
Alban
Trinity Catholic Church for
(Eugenia) Arens of West of Lansing, Charles Smith
Peter C. Schrauben, 73, Rt.
phalia; 48 grandchildren; and Mark Smith, both of St.
1, Fowler, who died July 21
43 great grandchildren; and Johns; two daughters, Mrs.
at Carson City Hospital.
two brothers, Louis Rade Paul (Bernadette) Drosteof
Rev. Fr. Albert Schmitt
macher of Grand Ledge, and Lansing, Mrs. Stephen
officiated with burial at Most
(Betty) Goodman of Port
Holy Trinity Cemetery.
^ Leonard Rademacher of land; two brothers, Simon
Fowler.
Rosarys were held at the
Mr. Rademacher was pre Smith and Ambrose Smith,
Goerge Chapel.
ceded
in death by a son, both of Westphalia; two
Mr. Schrauben was bom
sisters, Mrs. Robert Weber
Roderick,
in 1969.
Nov. 8, 1903 in Fowler, the
of Fowler and Mrs. Caroline
Rosary
services
were
held
son of Peter and Catherine
July 18 at St. Mary's Church Rockey of Portland. He was
Schrauben.
preceded in death by three
He was married Feb. 27^' in Westphalia. Knights of brothers.
Columbus rosary was held
1930 in Pewamo to the
Pallbearers were Richard
Tuesday July 19 at St.
former Irene Simon.
Smith, Robert Rockey, Glenn
Mary's.
Funeral
services
A retired farmer, he was a'
were held July 19 at 10 a.m. Smith, Steve Fedewa, Dan
member of Most Holy Trinity
Vanacker and Joe Fedewa.
Catholic Church, Knight of i at St. Mary's Church, West Honorary bearers were
phalia, with Rev. Father
Columbus and the Floly
James Schmitt officiating. Brian Droste. Chad Smith,
Name Society.
Burial
was in St. Maryl Andy Goodman, Eric Smith,
Surviving are his wifa. h'
Chris Smith and Brent
Irene; three daughters, Mrs.^ Cemftery.
Smith.

Frieda K. Nickels, 79,
11820 Airport Rd., DeWitt,
died July 23 following a
short illness.
Funeral services were
held Monday at DeWitt Area
Chapel. Interment was at
Chapel Hill Cemetery.
Rev. Murl Eastman offici
ated.
Mrs. Nickels was born in
Evansville, Ind. Oct. 24,
1897, the daughter of Con
rad and Rose Laib.
She lived most of her life
in the DeWitt area and was
married to Wilson Nickels
who preceded her in death
in 1973.
She was a member of the
DeWitt Community Church,
Blue Star Mothers, Goodwill
Circle and the Royal Neigh
bors.
She is survived by three
sons, Wilson Nickels of Lepeer, Allan Nickels of Ever
green, Colo, and Fred Nick
els of Lansing; one daugh
ter, Mrs. Marian Walker of
brother,
Johannesburg;
(Jonrad Laib of Evansville,
Ind. and seven grandchil
dren.

Lena Gutshall
Funeral services were
held July 23 at Floughton
Chapel of Osgood Funeral
Homes for Lena
A. Gutshall,
nf\ ^ a *
^80, 2412 S. Shepardsville
^
,
nu^,_________
uvio. oneaied
oiedJuly
July20
at Brookcrest Nursing Home
Ho
in Grandville following a
long illness.,
Rev. Darold Boyd offici
ated with burial at Maple
Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Gutshall was born
Dec. 21, 1896 in Shepards
ville, the daughter of Alex
ander and Amanda Olson.
She attended school in
Shepardsville and was a
graduate of Ovid High
School. She resided most of
her life in the Shepardsville
area.
A homemaker, she was a
member of Shepardsville
United Methodist Church,
W.S.C.S. and Clinton County
Farm Bureau.
She was married Nov. 24,
1917 in (^id to Warren W.

Gutshall who preceded her
in death Feb. 10,1974. ^ ^
Surviving are one daugh->
ter, Mrs. Louise McGlosheo
of Grand Rapids; son Fred
erick Gutshall of Ovid;r
brother, (aeorge Olson of'
Ovid; four grandchildren
and three great grand-;
children.

Kenneth Zuker

Funeral services were
held July 22 at St. Joseph
Catholic Church in Owosso
for Kenneth F. Zuker, 49,
406 Gilbert St., Owosso. He
died July 20 at Sparrow
Hospital following a 14-week
illness.
Rev. Fr. Francis KaleciaH
officiated with burial at St
Paul Cemetery.
Knights of Columbus and
Parish rosaries were held
Thursday and Friday even<
ings at Knapp and Smith
Funeral Flome.
A native of Beal City, Mr,
Zuker was born April 29,
1928, the son of William and
Gertrude Zuker.
He attended St. Johns,
Schools and was married
Jan. 24, 1953 at St. Joseph
Catholic Church in $t. Johns
to the former Patricia L.
Goff.
He had been a partner
with his brother l nnn in
Artesian Water (^ditiog,
for the past 22 years.
|
He was a member of StJ
Joseph Catholic Church oC
Ownssn r)wos.sn Kniffhts o#
Columbus,
Shiawassee
County Flome Builders Inc,
served as Parish (^ncil
president of St. Joseph
Catholic Church and served
in the U.S. Army from 1950
to 1952.
Surviving are his wife,
Patricia; three daughters,
Diane of St. Johns, Denis
and Debra at home; three
sons, Michael, Robert and
Richard at hoine; four.,
brothers, Russell ot Lansing,^
Robert and Clare of St.S
Johns and Leon of Owosso;
two foster sisters, Mrs. Jm
(Cecilia) Kuripla of Hough- •
ton Lake and Mrs. Frances B •
Barrett of Owosso.

CENTRAL NATIONAL
BANK
NOWPAYS
HIGHER INTEREST
ON IRA ACCOUNTS
Racently banks have been given
the OK to raise interest rates
and shorten maturities on IRA
and Keogh Retirement Savings.

THIS IS WHAT
YOU WILL EARN
End of I
Year

%%

How are you
supposed to know
what to believe?
More and more articles about funeral costs
are appearing in newspapers and maga
zines, and they all tell different stories.
How are you supposed to know which
claims are true and which are false?
We suggest that you visit various funeral
homes and inquire for yourself.
Your questions are always welcome here.

OSGOOD_
_
FUNERAL HOMES
OSGOODCWOOEROECW
ST JOHNS
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Obituary
Gladys Purves
(ELSIE(c)—Funeral ser
vices for Gladys S. Purves of
7751 W. Allen Road, Elsie
were held July 19 at the
Carter Funeral Home, Elsie
with the Rev. Monroe Fred
erick officiating and burial in
Fairfield Cemetery.
Mrs. Purves di^ Saturday
in the Maple Valley Nursing
Home. Ashley. Mrs. Purves
81. had beep ill for several
months.
Mrs. Purves was born
April 15. 1896, in Duplain
Township to Rolland and
Georgie Goodrich and spent
most of her life in the Elsie
area
She married Harry Purves
in Detroit on Sept. 10, 1919.
He died in Oct. 1968.
Mrs. Purves, who had
taught school in Shiawassee
Township, was a life mem
ber of the Elsie Oder of the
Eastern Stars and a member
of the Chapin United Metho
dist Church and W.S.C.S.
She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Silverthorn of Fountain Hills,
Arizona, and son, Harry of
Elsie and four grandchil
dren.

$ 7,500
$15,000
$22,500
$30,000
$37,500
$45,000

ARE YOU
ELIGIBLE?
If you are an employee of a
conqpany that does not have a
profit sharing plan of a pension,
you can deposit up to 15% of your
income in an IRA account. The
maximume deposit is $1,500 per year.
If your spouse is non^orking, you
may deposit up to $1,750 annually, ,
splitting the deposits equally
between two accounts.

Deposit
Plus int.

Contribution
y

$ 9,476.22
$ 23,335.66
$ 43,605.76
$ 73,251.78
$116,610.52
$180,024.80

NOTE: This chart raflacta an annual
contribution of %1,500 at tha beginning
of each year/, with Interest compounded
semi-annually. W.1 accounts are
guaranteed to earn the rate of Interest
currently In effect at the tlise of deposit.
If in the future CNB coUld offer new
Interest rates, additional or renewed
deposits «K>uld be subject to those rates.

IT ALL ADDS UP
Higher interest rates
Deferred Federal income tax
Security for the future

* A substantial Interest penalty is required for early wlthdrawls.

CENTRAL
JH jL NATIONAL
BANK
OP ST. JOHNS

‘*WE*RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON*
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO
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